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ABSTRACT 

The urban sprawl, rapid growth, swift industrialization and excessive use of automobiles 

displays insecure concerns globally to the growing and developed countries. All rising 

concerns are regarded as environmental, ecological, and public health interest issues 

which lucid towards the detrimental influences on the biota. In urban environment of 

Karachi the major source of heavy metals such as Copper (Cu), Cadmium (Cd), Nickel 

(Ni), Lead (Pb) and Zinc (Zn) are burning of fossil fuel, waste discharge, e-waste 

emancipation, automobiles emission, production and chemical industries.  The high level 

of air contamination with noxious heavy metals sculpted a burning social and public 

health confrontation in different areas of Karachi.  Ascertain, multi-contaminant air 

pollutants cast new attention with the current urban sprawl and traffic emissions of 

Karachi city. The current research disclosed that ambient air pollution with heavy metals 

quite common and alarming for the Karachi. 

The level of heavy metals (Cu, Cd, Ni, Pb and Zn) was examined in the pigeons of 

Karachi sampled from different area during 2014-2018 and observed its effect on the 

blood profile and enzymatic activities of the pigeons. The heavy metals pronounced the 

injuries in vital organs such as hepatic and nephric tissues, consequently the elevation in 

serum enzymes activities and blood profile observed. 

During 2014-2018, (mean ± S.E) level of serum enzymes and blood profile of pigeons of 

sampling sites showed the significant (p<0.05) alteration due to the accumulation of 

heavy metals in the vital organs i.e., Liver, Kidney and Feathers. The level of alanine 

aminotransferase (ALAT) in Pigeons of Clifton, Maskan Chowrangi and Korangi 

Industrial Area (KIA) during study period showed 61.289 ± 4.155, 45.717 ± 5.937 and 

67.576 ± 5.713 (u/l), similarly level of aspartate aminotransferase (ASAT) showed 

57.146 ± 4.990, 37.716 ± 3.567 and 77.290 ± 2.761 (u/l), similarly alkaline phosphatase 

(ALP) showed 59.950 ± 6.844, 55.367 ± 6.361 and 18.433 ± 7.830 (u/l), further 

creatinine showed 0.366  ± 0.087, 0.289 ± 0.031 and 0.914 ± 0.217 (mg/dl), whereas uric 

acid showed  6.628 ± 0.828, 4.078 ± 0.426 and 7.944 ± 0.599 (mg/dl)  respectively. The 

trend of enzymatic activity (ALAT, ASAT, ALP, Creatinine and Uric acid) found KIA> 

Clifton>Maskan Chowrangi. 

The level of Hemoglobin (Hb) in Pigeons of Clifton, Maskan Chowrangi and Korangi 

Industrial Area during study period showed 18.52 ± 0.111, 18.50 ± 0.292 and 18.40 ± 

0.313 (g/dl), similarly Red Blood Corpuscular (RBC) showed 3.528  ± 0.960, 3.380 ± 
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0.199 and 3.322  ± 0.163 (×106/µl), Hematocrits (HCT/PCV) 54.18 ± 1.153, 53.88 ± 

2.68 and 53.22 ± 1.323 (%), similarly Mean Corpuscular Volume (MCV) showed 139.68 

± 2.212, 144.440 ± 2.703 and 147.68 ± 6.187 (fl), similarly Mean Corpuscular 

Hemoglobin (MCH) showed 45.12 ± 0.915, 44.70 ± 2.703 and 147.68 ± 6.187 (pg), 

further Mean Corpuscular Hemoglobin Concentration (MCHC) showed 32.98 ± 0.537, 

34.32 ± 1.105 and 36.06 ± 3.324 (g) , whereas White Blood Corpuscular (WBC) showed 

308.94 ± 3.361, 291.76 ± 18.095 and 322.740 ± 8.443 (×109/l) respectively.  

The study design contributed to the understanding on blood biochemical parameters, 

used to assess the general health condition of pigeons under heavy metals (Cu, Cd, Ni, 

Pb and Zn) exposure in laboratory condition. The pigeons were divided in to 11 groups 

and each group consists of 10 birds. The pigeons are subjected to the low dose (10 µg/g) 

and high dose 20 µg/g except of control group. There were no significant (p>0.05) 

variations found in level (mean ± S.E) of blood profile and enzymatic activities of male 

and female pigeons. The level of ALAT in pigeons of control, Cd-LD (low dose of 

cadmium), Cd-HD (high dose of cadmium), Cu-LD (low dose of copper), Cu-HD (high 

dose of Copper), Ni-LD (low dose of Nickel), Ni-HD (high dose of Nickel), Pb-LD (low 

dose of Lead), Pb-HD (high dose of Lead), Zn-LD (low dose of Zinc) and Zn-HD (high 

dose of Zinc) groups showed 15.52 ± 0.993, 69.694 ± 3.40, 86.672 ± 1.363, 48.098 ± 

1.246, 67.266 ± 1.839, 74.290 ± 2.951, 96.911 ± 1.756, 98.696 ± 3.683, 19.286 ± 1.277 

and 36.073 ± 1.352 (u/l), similarly level of ASAT showed 14.038 ± 1.253, 90.005 ± 

2.927, 134.651 ± 3.177, 65.956 ± 0.935, 78.338 ± 1.667, 97.149 ± 9.438, 104.415 ± 

7.364, 111.435 ± 4.193, 111.912 ± 3.603, 21.073 ± 2.316 and 54.765 ± 1.424 (u/l), 

whereas level of ALP showed 24.750 ± 2.27, 238.180 ± 19.158, 335.569 ± 5.034, 

130.625 ± 6.822, 184.249 ± 2.52, 543.583 ± 9.677, 668.403 ± 14.286, 216.485 ± 3.783, 

269.958 ± 9.227, 40.027 ± 3.972 and 101.291 ± 2.434 (u/l), further level of creatinine 

showed 0.292 ± 0.028, 0.932 ± 0.108, 2.502 ± 0.135, 0.589 ± 0.067, 0.569 ± 0.062, 0.810 

± 0.0412, 1.289 ± 0.113, 1.403 ± 0.098, 2.107 ± 0.172, 0.293 ± 0.019, 0.645 ± 0.092 

(mg/dl), similarly uric acid showed 2.346 ± 0.240, 4.527 ± 0.270, 7.605 ± 0.354, 6.341 ± 

0.336, 7.047 ± 0.3365, 9.015 ± 0.401, 11.924 ± 0.495, 10.602 ± 0.486, 12.760 ± 0.496, 

3.693 ± 0.162, 5.793 ± 0.303 (mg/dl) respectively.  

The level of Hb in pigeons of control, Cd-LD, Cd-HD, Cu-LD, Cu-HD, Ni-LD, Ni-HD, 

Pb-LD, Pb-HD, Zn-LD  and Zn-HD groups showed 19.033 ± 0.088, 18.00 ± 0.177, 

16.050 ± 0.346, 18.550 ± 0.331, 17.816 ± 0.481, 16.583 ± 0.341, 14.117 ± 0.464, 15.933 

± 0.294, 14.167 ± 0.746, 18.30 ± 0.258 and 18.150 ± 0.334 (g/dl), similarly level of 
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RBCS showed 3.813 ± 0.047, 3.022 ± 0.086, 2.828 ± 0.077, 3.150 ± 0.041, 2.975 ± 

0.044, 2.731 ± 0.090, 2.433 ± 0.188, 2.790 ± 0.068, 2.888 ± 0.095, 3.273 ± 0.053 and 

2.993 ± 0.054 (×106/µl), similarly HCT/PCV showed 54.617 ± 0.721, 39.583 ± 1.041, 

37.917  ± 1.987, 42.567 ± 2.467, 47.767 ± 2.867, 45.183 ± 2.776, 38.60 ± 1.873, 39.083  

± 1.821, 36.70 ± 1.664, 45.850 ± 1.66 and 39.083 ± 1.527 (%), similarly MCV showed 

139.167 ± 2.832, 149.833 ± 2.044, 157.650 ± 3.527, 88.233 ± 28.135, 148.683 ± 2.590, 

158.050 ± 2.492, 160.417 ± 4.552, 142.550 ± 3.842, 162.083 ± 2.906, 144.967 ± 3.863 

and 153.60 ± 1.575 (fl), whereas MCH showed 46.60 ± 1.604, 54.336 ± 2.033, 59.867 ± 

3.026, 42.992 ± 2.433, 55.233 ± 2.366, 52.20 ± 2.168, 59.033 ± 3.272, 56.433 ± 1.402, 

62.70 ± 1.704, 47.770 ± 1.942 and 51.818 ± 0.988 (pg), similarly level of MCHC 

showed 32.533 ± 1.061, 42.267 ± 1.473, 47.633 ± 3.253, 32.970 ± 1.067, 46.102 ± 3.176, 

40.683 ± 2.649, 47.250 ± 3.497, 44.250 ± 2.398, 49.70 ± 2.305, 35.160 ± 1.579 and 

39.267 ± 1.427 (g), further level of WBC showed 274.383 ± 12.504, 297.025 ± 7.312, 

335.652 ± 8.897, 289.183 ± 3.652, 305.007 ± 5.304, 301.417 ± 12.748, 332.133 ± 

10.153, 315.750 ± 6.663, 349.033 ± 12.005, 287.183 ± 11.155 and 309.542 ± 2.685 

(×109/l) respectively.  

The accumulation of heavy metals reported in vital organs of experimental birds. The 

mean ± S.E value for copper accumulation in liver, kidney and feathers of Cu-LD group 

pigeons was 0.321 ± 0.0805, 0.345 ± 0.117 and 0.0243 ± 0.163 ppm, similarly Cu-HD 

group pigeons showed 0.342 ± 0.103, 0.695 ± 0.114 and 0.002 ± 0.002 ppm respectively. 

The values for cadmium accumulation in liver and kidney of Cd-LD group pigeons was 

1.032 ± 0.421 and 1.163 ± 0.339 ppm, similarly Cd-HD group pigeons was 1.005 ± 

0.393 and 0.928 ± 0.285 ppm respectively.  The value for Nickel accumulation in liver, 

kidney and feathers of Ni-LD group pigeons was 0.187 ± 0.086 and 0.454 ± 0.098 ppm 

whereas liver and kidney of Ni-HD group pigeons showed 0.0343 ± 0.114 and 1.086 ± 

0.301 ppm respectively.  The value for lead meal accumulation in liver and kidney of Pb-

LD group pigeons was 0.632 ± 0.258 and 1.560 ± 0.321 ppm, further liver, kidney and 

feathers of Pb-HD group pigeons showed 1.451 ± 0.386, 2.777 ± 0.834 and 0.004 ± 

0.004 ppm respectively.  

The mean ± S.E value for Zinc metal accumulation in liver and kidney of Zn-LD group 

pigeons was 1.499 ± 0.550 and 1.572 ± 0.468 ppm, whereas liver, kidney and feathers of 

Zinc-HD group pigeons was 2.042 ± 0.481, 3.155 ± 0.980 and 0.139 ± 0.092 ppm 

respectively.  
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During 2014-2018 highest level of Pb was reported in pigeons liver sampled form KIA 

and Clifton. The trend of Pb, Zn, and Cu accumulation in liver of pigeons was 

KIA>Clifton> Maskan whereas trend for Cd was Clifton> KIA>Maskan.  

During study period Pb accumulation was reported in kidney of pigeons sampled from 

Clifton area and kidney of Pigeons form KIA. Cadmium and Nickel was reported in KIA 

whereas these metals were not reported form Clifton and Maskan Chowrangi, further Cu 

and Zn reported form Clifton and KIA.  

Cd, Pb and Zn was not found in feathers of Pigeons sampled from Clifton whereas 

Nickel was reported during 2014 and Cu was during 2017. The mean value for Nickel 

was 0.07 and for Cu 0.085 ppm. All the metal of interest was not reported in feathers of 

Pigeons sampled form Maskan Chowrangi except of Cu which is reported during 2017 in 

feathers and mean value for Cu was 0.396 ppm.  Cd and Pb was not reported in feathers 

of KIA during 2014-2018. Zinc metal was reported in feathers of KIA during 2016 and 

2017 and their mean value 0.319 and 0.295 ppm respectively. The mean ± S.E value for 

Cu and Ni was 0.2530 ± 0.147 and 0.0970 ± 0.064 ppm respectively. 

The current study strongly advised to take prompt and effective measures to mitigate the 

environmental pollution in Karachi. The current study will assist for the development 

and management plane to combat the environmental pollution produced from 

automobiles, industrial emissions and others anthrpogenic sources.  
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 خالصہ

ضرورت  آمدورفت کا اورترقی پزیرممالک میں شہروں کا پھیالؤ، تیزنموکی رفتار، صنعتوں کا جال اورذرائع ترقی یافتہ

ہے۔ مزید یہ تمام چیزیں براہ ِراست  عالمی سطح پربڑھتے ہوئےغیرمحفوظ خدشات کوظاہرکرتا سے زیادہ استعمال

ہیں جنہیں  مرتب کرتےپرمضراثرات  (biota) متعلق خدشات ہیں جو کہ حیاتنامہماحول، ماحولیاتی اور عوامی صحت سے 

، (Cd) کیڈمیم (،Cu)کاپر جن میں (Heavy metals) ہے۔ کراچی کے ماحول میں بھاری دھاتوں نظرانداز نہیں کیاجاسکتا

استعمال، فضلے کا اخراج، شامل ہیں کا سب سے بڑا سبب ایندھن کا بے دریغ  (Zn)اور ذنک  (Pb) سیسہ، (Ni) نکل

کراچی  الیکٹرانک فضلے کا اخراجی مادہ، موٹر گاڑیوں کا دھواں، پیداواری اور کیمیائی صنعتیوں کا اخراجی مادہ ہے۔

سطح نے سماجی اور عوامی صحت  یبڑھت یککے مختلف عالقوں میں  نقصاندہ بھاری دھاتوں کی ماحولیاتی آلودگی 

و ہوا نےکراچی شہر کے موجودہ شہری پھیالؤ اور  بال شبہ کثیر آلودگی والے آب ہے۔سے متعلق مسائل کو جنم دیا 

ٹریفک کے اخراج پر نئی توجہ دی ہے۔ موجودہ تحقیق میں یہ انکشاف ہوا ہے کہ کراچی کے ماحول میں بھاری دھاتوں 

 سے ہونے والی فضائی آلودگی کافی خطرناک حد تک پہنچ گئی ہے۔

کے دوران کی گئی   2018-2014 کی جانچ (Znاور Cu  ، Cd ،Ni  ، Pb) بھاری دھاتوں کی سطح کراچی کے کبوتروں میں

اور اس کے اثرات سیرم کے خامروں کی سرگرمیوں اور بلڈ پروفائل پر دیکھے گئے۔ بھاری دھاتیں اہم اعضاء جیسے 

کے خامروں کی سرگرمیوں اور بلڈ سیرم  یہی وجہ ہے کہ  کے بافتوں میں منفی اثرات پیدا کرتی ہیں ےجگر اور گرد

 اس کے  پڑنے والے منفی اثرات کا مشاہدہ کیا گیا۔ پروفائل پر

میں بھاری دھاتوں کے جمع ہونے  کے کبوتروں(Sampling Sites) کے دوران ، نمونے لینے والی جگہوں  2014-2018

 (p<0.05) نمایاں میں  (mean±S.E)کی وجہ سے کے سیرم کے خامروں کی سرگرمیوں اور بلڈ پروفائل کی سطح 

ردوبدل دیکھا گیا اور بھاری دھاتیں اہم اعضاء یعنی جگر ، گردے اور پنکھوں میں جمع ہوئے۔ تحقیقی عرصے کے 

 (ALAT)کے کبوتروں میں ایالنین امینوٹرانسفریز    (KIA)دوران کلفٹن ، مسکن چورنگی اور کورنگی انڈسٹریل ایریا

کی سطح ( ASAT)اسی طرح اسپارٹیٹ امینوٹرانسفریز ، (u/l) 5.713±67.576اور  5.937±45.717، 4.155±61.289 سطح کی

 کی سطح (ALP)طرح الکالئن فاسفیٹیس  رہی، اسی (u/l) 2.761±77.290اور  3.567±37.716، 4.990±57.146نے 

اور  0.031±0.289، 0.087±0.366رہی، مزید کریٹینین کی سطح  (u/l) 7.830±18.433اور  55.367±6.361، 59.950±6.844

0.914±0.217 (mg/dl) 0.599±7.944اور  0.426±4.078، 0.828±6.628، جبکہ یورک ایسڈ کی سطح (mg/dl ) بالترتیب رہی۔

 یوں میں نمونے لینے والی جگہوں کریٹینین اور یورک ایسڈ( کا رجحان ، ALAT ،ASAT ،ALP)خامراتی سرگرمیوں 

 پایاگیا کورنگی انڈسٹریل ایریا < کلفٹن< مسکن چورنگی۔

 کی (Hb) مطالعاتی عرصے کے دوران کفٹن ، مسکن چورنگی اور کورنگی انڈسٹریل ایریا کے کبوتروں میں ہیموگلوبن

کی  (RBCs)رہی، اسی طرح ریڈ بلڈ کارپورسکولر  (g/dl) 0.313±18.40اور  0.292±18.50، 0.111±18.52 سطح بالترتیب

 54.18±1.153 ،53.88±2.68 (HCT/PCV) ہیماٹوکریٹس، رہی μl)6(×10/ 0.163±3.322اور  0.199±3.380، 0.960±3.528 سطح

(، fl) 6.187±147.68اور  139.68 ±2.212 ،14144.4±2.703 (MCV) اسی طرح مین کارپسکیولر حجم)٪( ،  1.323±53.22اور 

مزید مین  ،(pg) 6.187±147.68اور  45.12±0.915 ،44.70±2.703 (MCH)اسی طرح مین کارپورسکولر ہیموگلوبن 

جبکہ وائٹ بلڈ کارپسکیولر  ، (g)3.324±36.06اور  32.98±0.537، 34.32±1.105 (MCHC) کارپاسکولر ہیموگلوبن ارتکاز

(WBCs)  8.443±322.740اور  18.095±291.76، 3.361±308.94نے بالترتیب (/l9(×10 ۔سطح دیکھی گئی 

کی  کے  زیِراثر رہنے والے کبوتروں (Znاور  Cu ،Cd ،Ni ،Pb) لیبارٹری کی حالت میں بھاری دھاتوں تحقیقی مطالعہ نے

ہر  گروہوں میں تقسیم کیا گیانیز 11 صحت کا اندازہ خون کے اجزاء کی مدد سے  لگانے میں مدد دی ہے۔ کبوتروں کو

دی  (µg/g 20) اور زیادہ دوا (µg/g 10دوا ) عالوہ تمام کبوتروں کو کمپرندے شامل تھے۔ کنٹرول گروپ کے  10 میںگروہ 
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 تغیرات میں اہم   (mean±S.E) کی سطحاور خامروں کی سرگرمیوں  کے نر اور مادہ خون کے اجزاء کبوتروں گئی۔

(p<0.05)  کنٹرول کبوتروں۔ گئیں یدیکھنہیں، Cd-LD (کم دوا کیڈمئیم) ،CD-HD  (زیادہ دوا کیڈمئیم ،)Cu-LD ( کم دوا

)زیادہ دوا  Pb-HD ، )کم دواسیسہ(  Pb-LD)زیادہ دوا نکل(، Ni-HD، )کم دوا نکل( Ni-LD، )زیادہ دوا تانبہ( Cu-HD، (تانبہ

، 3.40±69.694، 0.993±15.52 کی سطح  ALAT زنک( گروپوں میں )زیادہ دوا Zn-HD )کم دوا زنک( اور  Zn-LDسیسہ(،

اور  19.286±1.277، 98.696±3.683، 96.911±1.756، 74.290±2.951، 67.266±1.839، 48.098±1.246، 86.672±1.363

36.073±1.352 (u/l)،  اسی طرحASAT 0.935±65.956، 3.177±134.651، 2.927±90.005، 1.253±14.038 کی سطح ،

، (u/l) 1.424±54.765اور  21.073±2.316 ،111.912±3.603، 111.435±4.193، 104.415±7.364، 97.149±9.438، 78.338±1.667

، 9.677±543.583، 2.52±184.249، 6.822±130.625، 5.034±335.569، 19.158±238.180، 2.27±24.750 کی سطحALP  جبکہ

 0.292 کریٹینائن کی سطح، u/l)) 2.434± 101.291اور  3.972±40.027، 269.958±9.227، 216.485±3.783، 668.403±14.286

±0.028 ،0.932±0.108 ،2.502±0.135 ،0.589±0.067 ،0.569±0.062 ،0.810±0.0412 ،1.289±0.113 ،1.403±0.098 ،

2.107±0.172 ،0.293±0.019 ،0.645±0.092 ((mg/dl0.354±7.605، 0.270±4.527، 0.240±2.346 ، اسی طرح یورک ایسڈ ،

6.341±0.336 ،7.047±0.336 ،9.015±0.401 ،11.924±0.495 ،10.602±0.486 ،12.760±0.496 ،3.693±0.162 ،5.793±0.303 

(mg/dl) بلترتیب رہیں. 

کے  گروہوں  Zn-HDاور  Cd-LD  ،Cd-HD  ،Cu-LD  ،Cu-HD ،Ni-LD ،Ni-HD ،Pb-LD ،Pb-HD ،Zn-LD،کنٹرول

، 0.341±16.583، 0.481±17.816، 0.331±18.550، 0.346±16.050، 0.177±18.00، 0.088±19.033 کی سطح Hbکبوتروں میں 

 کی سطح RBCs اسی طرح، (g/dl) 0.334±18.150اور  18.30±0.258، 14.167±0.746، 15.933±0.294، 14.117±0.464

3.813±0.047 ،3.022±0.086 ،2.828±0.077 ،3.150±0.041 ،2.975±0.044 ،2.731±0.090 ،2.433±0.188 ،2.790±0.068 ،

 کی سطح (HCT/PCV)اسی طرح ہیماٹوکریٹس ، رہی μl)6(×10/ 40.05±2.993اور  3.273±0.053، 2.888±0.095

54.617±0.721 ،39.583±1.041 ،37.917±1.987 ،42.567±2.467 ،47.767±2.867 ،45.183±2.776 ،38.60±1.873 ،

، 2.044±149.833، 2.832±139.167 نے MCVجبکہ ، )٪( 1.527±39.083اور  45.850±1.660 ،36.70±1.664، 39.083±1.821

157.650±3.527 ،88.233±28.135 ،148.683±2.590 ،158.050±2.492 ،160.417±4.552 ،142.550±3.842 ،162.083±2.906 ،

، 2.433±42.992، 3.026±59.867، 2.033±54.336، 1.604±46.60 نے MCHاسی طرح (، fl) 1.575±153.60اور  144.967±3.863

اسی  (،pg) 0.988±51.818اور  47.770±1.942، 62.70±1.704، 56.433±1.402، 59.033±3.272، 52.20±2.168، 55.233±2.366

، 2.649±40.683، 3.176±46.102، 1.067±32.970، 3.253±47.633، 1.473±42.267، 1.061±32.533 کی سطح MCHCطرح 

 سطح کی WBCs مزید، (g) 1.4267±39.267اور  35.160±1.579، 49.70±2.305، 44.250±2.398، 47.250±3.497

274.383±12.504 ،297.025±7.312 ،335.652±8.897 ،289.183±3.652 ،305.007±5.304 ،301.417±12.748 ،332.133±10.153 ،

 ۔بلترتیب رہیں l9(×10/) 2.685±309.542اور  287.183±11.155، 349.033±12.005، 315.750±6.663

تجرباتی پرندوں کے اہم اعضاء میں بھاری دھاتوں کے جمع ہونے کا مشاہدہ کیا گیا ہے۔ تانبے کے جمع ہونے کی 

(mean±S.E) مقدار جگر، گردے اور پروں میںCu-LD  اور  0.117±0.345، 0.0805±0.321 گروپ کے کبوتروں میں

0.0243±0.163  ppmاسی طرح ، بالترتیب رہیCu-LD 0.114±0.695، 0.103±0.342 نے گروپ کے کبوتروں 

 مقدار گروپ کبوتروں کے جگر اور گردے میں کیڈیمیم کی Cd-LD  بالترتیب ظاہر کی، مقدار ppm 0.002±0.002اور

اور  0.393±1.005 گروپ کے کبوتروں میں بالترتیب Cd-HDاسی طرح ،  0.339ppm±1.163اور  0.421±1.032 بالترتیب

0.928±0.285 ppm،Ni-LD  0.086±0.187 کبوتروں کے جگر، گردے اور پنکھوں میں نکل جمع کرنے کی مقدارروپ گ 

اور  0.114±0.034 گروپ کبوتروں کے جگر اور گردے میں بالترتیب Ni-HDتھی جبکہ   ppm 0.098±0.454اور 

1.086±0.301  ppm ۔ظاہر ہوئیPb-LD   مقدارگروپ کبوتروں کے جگر اور گردے میں سیسے جمع کرنے کی 
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، 0.386±1.451 گروپ کبوتروں کے جگر، گردے اور پنکھوں نے Pb-HD رہی، مزید  0.321ppm±1.560اور  0.632±0.258

 سیسہ بالترتیب ذخیرہ کیا۔  0.004ppm±0.004اور  2.777±0.834

Zn-LD گروپ کبوتروں کے جگر اور گردے میں زنک دھات جمع کرنے کی مقدار (mean±S.E) 1.499±0.550 اور 

1.572±0.468 ppm  تھی، جبکہZn-HD  0.481±2.042 گروپ کبوتروں کے جگر، گردے اور پنکھوں میں ،

 ۔بالترتیب رہیں ppm 0.092±0.139اور  3.155±0.980

  Pb، Znکی  بلند سطح  پائی گئی۔ کبوتروں کے جگر میں  Pbکے دوران کبوتروں کے جگر کے نمونے میں  2014-2018

کورنگی  <کا رجحان کلفٹن Cdجمع ہونے کا رجحان کورنگی انڈسٹریل ایریا < کلفٹن< مسکن چورنگی رہا جبکہ  Cu اور 

 مسکن چورنگی رہا۔  <انڈسٹریل ایریا 

  Pbپائی گئی  جبکہ   Pbتحقیقاتی عرصے کے دوران  کلفٹن کے عالقے سے حاصل کئے گئے کبوتروں کے گردوں میں 

میں پائی گئی۔ کورنگی انڈسٹریل ایریا   2018کبوتروں کے گردوں میں کورنگی انڈسٹریل ایریا  کے عالقے سے صرف 

کبوتروں کے نمونوں میں پائی گئی جبکہ یہ دھاتیں کلفٹن اور مسکن چورنگی کے نمونوں میں نہیں  Ni اور  Cdسے 

 کے نمونوں میں پائی گئیں۔  کلفٹن اور کورنگی انڈسٹریل ایریا  Znاور  Cuملیں، مزید 

Cd ،Pb  اورZn   کلفٹن سے پگڑے گئے کبوتروں کے پروں سے نہیں مل سکے جبکہNi  کے دوران اور  2014کی مقدار

Cu 2017 کے دوران پائی گئی۔Ni  اور 0.07 کی سطح Cu 0.085 کی سطح ppm  دیکھی گئی۔ ما سوائےCu   کے بھاری

گئی کی  کے دوران پنکھوں میں  پائی 2017جو  Cu ،دھاتیں  مسکن چورنگی کے کبوتروں کے پروں میں نہیں پائی گئی

پائی  کورنگی انڈسٹریل ایریا کے کبوتروں کے پروں میں نہیں Pbاور  Cd کے دوران  2018-2014 تھی۔ ppm 0.396مقدار 

کے دوران پائی گئی تھی اور ان کی  2017اور  2016کبوتروں کے پروں میں  دھات کورنگی انڈسٹریل ایریا کے Zn۔ گئی

اور  0.147±0.253 کی مقدار بالترتیب mean)±(S.E کی Niاور  Cuتھی۔  ppm 0.295اور  0.319 اوسط مقدار بالترتیب

0.097±0.064 ppm رہیں۔ 

موثر اقدامات کرنے کا مشورہ دیتی ہے۔  میں ماحولیاتی آلودگی کے خاتمے کے لئے فوری اور موجودہ مطالعے کراچی

موجودہ تحقیق ماحولیاتی آلودگی جو کہ موٹر گاڑیوں کے اخراج، صنعتی اخراج اور دیگر ذرائع سے پیدا ہورہیں ہے 

 سے نمٹنے کے لئے موثر اور قابِل قبول الئحہ عمل کو بنانے میں کارگر ثابت ہوگی۔
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

During the last two decades, diversity in urbanization levels, rapid growth, swift 

industrialization and excessive use of automobiles displays insecure concern globally to 

the growing and developed countries. Generally all these rising concerns have been 

classified as environmental and public health interest issues which articulate toward the 

harmful impact to the communities (Power et al., 2018). In environment the primary 

supply of heavy metals such as As, Cr, Co, Cu, Fe, Ni, Mn, Pb, Sb, Sn, V and Zn were 

due to fossil fuel combustion, waste discharge, transport emission, production industries 

and chemical industries (Pacyna and Pacyna, 2001). It was observed that high levels of 

air pollution with heavy metals posed a vital social and public health confrontations in 

different Asian countries. Their scientific investigation evaluated the role of crucial 

things that regulate the level of automobiles emission alteration in developed and 

developing countries during the last past 25 years (Rafaj and Amann, 2018). 

It has been experienced that the emission rate of contamination in atmosphere is reduced 

in Japan since 1990s, whereas swift growth and industrialization experienced in China 

and India due to this fact pollution level is increased in recent time. Approximately 2005, 

organize procedures for sulfur emissions initiated to transport anticipated diminution in 

China. The mounting emission trends in India are persisting due to their current 

interference policy. A decomposition examination of emission-pouring things designates 

the level of emission in the natural environment. Due to the regular dependence on fossil 

fuels, the reduction impact of a cleaner petroleum mixture was in number of cases 

considerably lesser than supplementary factors. A re-examination of emission projection 

extended in the past time indicates a significant impact of power sector and 

environmental approaches. It is suggested that objective laws and tolerable machinery 

will takes part a leading role in attaining future pure air quality aspiration in Asia (Zhou 

et al., 2018). 

It was found that multi-contaminant air pollutants cast new attention on its relationship 

with the current urbanization pattern. It was strongly recommended that continuous study 

will provide more interest in the development different model of urbanization, 

metropolitan city and its unique blow on air pollution with multi-contaminants, 

greenhouse gases, toxicity waste, specifically in less developing countries and third 
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world countries. According to new findings that highlight the different model of 

environmental contamination in Chinese metropolitan towns and substantiate the 

analysis that environmental contamination and air degradation in developing states are 

envisaged to fluctuate significantly across the time and space. The consequences of this 

findings and research are not only confined to developed China but also pertinent to the 

less-developing regions posing similar issues with multi-contaminant in their natural 

ecological environment (Han et al., 2018). 

It was reported that increasing air pollution with multi-contaminants was significant 

interest for public health study at the regional, national including urban and rural level. 

During the last decades, slight interest and consideration developed to the issue of multi-

contaminants exposure and research performed was engrossed on the health effects of 

pollutants, separately. Primarily, the motive was the complexity of assessing the 

therapeutic impacts of different pollutions. Although, there was slight consideration and 

research which disclosed that ambient air pollution with multi-contaminants quite 

common and alarming. Consequently, pattern of urbanization, its impacts on air quality 

and ecological conditions were among the greatest burning matters for attaining 

supportable global, regional, urban growth and development augmentation. Investigators, 

research organizations and Research Institutes have studied and observed the connection 

between urbanization pattern and ambient air pollutants in both industrialized and 

emergent countries, e.g. the concentration of traditional air contaminants such as Nitrites 

increased exponentially (varies between locations) with population size of human beings 

(Lamsal et al., 2013; Han et al., 2018). 

According to IEA report, more than fifty percent 50% of citizens dwelling in the Asia 

were absolutely exposed to the concentration of tiny and fine particles acquiesce through 

the slightest binding WHO air quality map and standard (35 µg/m3).  As a consequence, 

less than ten percent of the Asian inhabitants exposed to air quality that acquiesced with 

WHO guiding principle values (10 µg/m3).  It was due to the fact many developing Asian 

countries had initiated action planes to combat and reduce emission of air pollutants in 

the natural environment, their perks were often counteracted and neutralized by National 

expansion objectives centering on additional economic activities for growth, and were 

consequently not continually perceptible as well as recognizable (IEA, 2017). 

Air contamination with heavy metals was a dominating and burning public health issue 

for urban area, with many of its main cause and cures to be originate in the power and 

energy sector. About 6.5 million deaths were occurred every year due to the poor 
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environmental condition, making this world fourth leading warning to human health, 

behind hypertension, malnutrition and intoxication (smoking). Without any alteration to 

the system that the world generates and uses energy, the disastrous and dangerous toll 

from air contamination on human life is set to boost.  The rapid urbanization and fossil 

fuel intensive development, coal as well as oil have power-driven trade and industry 

growth in many countries, although their  persistent combustion in many power plants, 

manufacturing organizations, industrial facilities and vehicles are considered as major 

root of the outdoor contamination associated to around 3 million impulsive deaths each 

year. It was also studied that coal contribute around 60% of global combustions which 

are related to sulphur dioxide emission in the environments, responsible for respiratory 

illness, dermal diseases and an originator of acid rains Fuel generally utilize for 

transport, chiefly diesel, generated more than half the nitrogen oxide released in the 

environment globally which bring out respiratory problems and the formation of toxic as 

well as hazardous air born particles and pollutants. The atmosphere of Metropolitan 

cities can easily be contaminated due to the dense population of people, energy usage, 

industrial activities, construction activities, urban developmental projects and traffic. The 

urban vehicle emissions impact is profound by the truth that they are released not from 

the top of tall chimneys but directly into the street and road level air that pedestrian’s 

inhale.  Other pollutants and environmental contaminants include heavy metals such as 

lead, released from manufacturing industry, power cohort, waste disposal and (in some 

countries) from transport fuels, and mercury, chiefly from coal combustion (IEA, 2016). 

In order to combat air pollution the World Health Organization, classified the 

atmospheric contamination as the major environmental and ecological risk factor for 

animals, plants and human health globally. On every Year, exclusively about six million 

people pass away impulsively from the shocks of air pollution from different sources.  

Almost thirty lacs (3,000,000) unforeseen deaths are correlated to air contamination 

released by different power plants of many industries, all kinds of vehicles (Vans, Cars, 

Motorbikes, Buses, Trucks, etc.), airplanes and ships, whereas additional thirty lacs 

premature mortality from regional air pollution is merely due to the potential usage of 

polluting fuel and biomass for domestic purposes like cooking, melting, boiling, baking, 

roasting and heating (WHO, 2016). 

It was documented that rapid development, augmentation in materialization and 

increasing economic activities over the last three decades had led to the sensitive and 

critical level of air contamination throughout Asia, rising public health subjects, social 
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turbulence and environmental problems that doubtless put in to the conflict of 

sustainable development and utilization (Chan and Yao, 2008; Cohen et al., 2017). 

The flux of people from rural area to the urban area is due to number of facilities 

available there, and it has been observed that the urbanization pattern has significantly 

amplified since the end of the ninth-teen centaury. At present, about 73% of the 

European people are inhabiting in metropolises, urban towns, and it is predictable to 

upsurge this fraction up to 82% during 2050 (UNO, 2012). Probably, this rapid and 

unexpected urbanization has had significance effects on the modernization of mass 

transit plans of transportation and as recognized by cumulative practice of vehicle and its 

emission in the atmosphere since the World War II (Antrop, 2004). 

It has been significantly accepted that swift growth, industrial development, 

urbanization, cumulative vehicular circulation and application of fertilizers resulting the 

introduction of huge number of metals in the atmosphere that could potentially damage 

the ecological and natural environment (Turer and Maynard, 2003). 

The role of transportation in socio-economic development and activities is reasonably 

significant, but it was observed that it also have main health issues. Environmental and 

ecological pollution with contaminants, corporeal activities, road traffic jam, traffic 

injuries, and noise are considered as main factual stimulus of health that is experienced 

by transportation model (Dora et al., 2010). It has been found that the transport sector 

was prone for 23% of global greenhouse gases emissions and release into atmosphere, 

whereas transport sectors of European countries have curtailed its emission in the 

environment conspicuously since 2000 (Chin, 2010). 

UNPD reported on World Urbanization scenario and factors, around one-half of the 

global population now colonize in urbanized areas due to their charming facilities. The 

urban or metropolitan city atmosphere is becoming a gradually more prevailing territory 

for individuals. Urbanization and the associated industrial events instigated the discharge 

of contaminants, consequently accumulation of multi-contaminants pollutants and other 

persistent toxic substances, thereby resulting to the deterioration of natural ecological 

and environmental position (UNPD, 2001). 

Due to rapid and uncontrolled urbanization pattern of the metropolis and massive 

utilization if petroleum products in different industries, machineries, vehicles and 

electricity generation from furnace oil, liberated enormous quantity of Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Cd 

and other noxious compounds in to the atmosphere. The transportation sector emission of 

heavy metal in the environment was alarming and not negligible at any level. Heavy 
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metals such as Zn, Pb, Cu, Hg, As, Se and Cr were released by motor-bikes, cars, buses, 

bousers and other heavy machines showed significant interaction (CLRTAP, 2010; 

Winter and Selento, 2010). 

It was calculated and illustrated the adverse impact of road traffic that produce on the 

metropolitan zone, like air quality deprivation due to automobiles smoke emissions and 

noise pollution of the traffic along with the traffic crowding. The traffic jamming 

conduce to protract, hinder and detrimental for the number of economic and industrial 

activities in the Metropolis. The studies on traffic related matter and intimidations were 

observed such as ecological, environmental and health. In addition, financial and 

economic loss occurred by automobiles trafficking examined in number of ways (Arnott 

and Small, 1994). 

The area nearest to the road of urban environment is key indicators to compute the risk 

of air contamination and threat of road accident harshness (Blincoe et al., 2014). The air 

pollution in urban area with multi-contaminants was occurred by the combustion process 

evolved from different automobiles on road and considered as emerging burning threats 

to the human health and natural life (Caiazzo et al., 2013). It was reasonable the effects 

of indoor air pollution from biomass fuel smoke led to physical and mental health stress 

consequently, prone to cardiovascular disease, massive automobiles traffic on road was 

main reason of air contamination (Fullerton et al., 2008). Air contamination with 

toxicants and heavy metals in bustling cities came out from large volume of traffic that 

are responsible for different diseases such as derma diseases, eyes discomforts, backbone 

pan, noise pressure, headache, hypertension leading to death, especially in developing 

countries such as European and American countries  (Cohen et al., 2004). World health 

organization reported that about 4% death occurred due to the environmental 

contamination which were not negligible at any level (WHO, 2009). 

Urban environment need special attention to monitor and regulate its natural 

environment for the welfare of humans, animals and birds. The presence of trace metal 

and toxicants along roadside soils was reported due to the traffic discharge from auto-

vehicles and developing works such as road and bridge construction. The main cause of 

heavy metals assembly in the soil of urban road was di to traffic volume and its 

emissions. The greater level of Cd, Cr and Pb reported in eth soil nearest to the roadside 

where the soil of urban far away from traffic volume showed less level which signified 

the relation of air pollution with traffic volume and its emissions (Wang and Zhang, 

2018). 
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The deposition of heavy metals in topsoil and leaves of vegetation along the roadside 

exposed to vehicular pollution and found that the pattern of deposition of heavy metals 

on leaf surface in foliar dust and those deposited in leaf at the order i.e.,  Pb> Cu > Cd > 

Ni > Cr. It was also reported that the particulate concentrations of heavy metals in topsoil 

were at order of i.e., Ni > Cu >Pb> Cd > Cr, respectively. The accumulation of heavy 

metals in plant leaves was occurred mainly due to heavy vehicular traffic exposure 

(Tiwari and Pandey, 2016). 

The detailed study conducted on the prevalence of heavy metals (Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn, 

Fe, Se, Sr, Ba, Ti, and Pd) from non-exhaust vehicle emission in urban and motorways 

road dust and observed that the urban dust was more contaminated than motorways dust 

due to the intensity of vehicles. It was also reported that the major source of non-exhaust 

vehicular emissions include tyres, brake, clutch wear, road surface wear and road 

component degradation. The motorway dusts and fine fraction of urban soil were 

considerably polluted with all of the inspected metals, particularly with Ti, Cu, and Cr, 

which were well realized key tracers of non-exhaust brake wear (Adamiec et al., 2016). 

The research evaluated the health risk assessment of heavy metals particulate in road 

dust of town parks and found that due to rapid growth, urbanization and industrialization 

globally, toxic heavy metals particulates were regularly released into the terrestrial as 

well as in aquatic environment and pose a major concern and threats to the human health. 

The comprehensive study was accomplished to evaluate the concentration of six Heavy 

metals (Cr, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb) in road dust of Beijing urban park, and analyzed the 

potential health hazard of heavy metal for inhabitants. The detected level of Heavy 

metals including Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb were surprisingly elevated the setting level of 

Chinese soil. The health hazard was analyzed by using Hazard Quotient and Health 

Index (Du et al., 2013). 

The distribution of heavy metals in the natural surroundings identified and reported that 

due to the numerous industrial applications, domestic, agricultural usage, medical and 

technological range, raising agitation over their possible influences on animals, plants, 

human health and the natural environment. Heavy metals toxicity based on different 

aspects consist of the concentration of quantity, exposure route, chemical element, the 

sex, genetics, age and physical status of implicated animals. It’s due to the high toxicity, 

the metal such as As, Cd, Cr, Pb, and Hg rank among the primacy heavy metals that are 

of public health concerns. According to the (IARC) International Agency for Research 
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on Cancer and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (US-EPA) ratified these elements 

as carcinogenic for human beings (Tchounwou et al., 2012). 

It was studied that the concentration of the heavy metals along the road dust were 

extremely linked with road traffic size and atmospheric dispersal from traffic rotaries. It 

was also recorded that asphalt highways has less concentrations of heavy metals as 

compare to the concrete highway. Automobiles momentum measured as strong 

connecting feature to the level of contamination by heavy metals induct from the 

circulating, connecting ways and traffic highways (Duong and Lee, 2011). 

Heavy metal contaminations in the natural environment considered as serious threat to 

the human health and life due to their bio-magnifications, bioaccumulation and toxicity. 

It has produced burning issues related to human health, and therefore, globally scientists 

are shaping their research on the concentration of heavy metals in environment and food 

chain, so as to assess the danger linked with these metals. Heavy metals toxicities are 

associated to its total deposition, route of exposure, specific chemical state, metal 

bonding condition and other chemical properties like pH, organic substance, soil texture 

and its quality (Muhammad et al., 2011). 

Toxic Heavy metals damaged vital biochemical and metabolic activities and displayed a 

risk to human health, plants development and growth as well as for animal life. The soil 

was polluted from automobiles by heavy metals was serious global environmental 

subject. The main heavy metal contaminants along roadside surroundings were 

Cadmium, Copper, Lead, and Zinc which emitted by burning of fossil fuel, petroleum 

products, component wear, wearing out of tyres, leakage of oils, and corrosion of 

batteries and metallic parts such as plates and radiators (Ikenaka et al., 2010). 

The correlation of heavy metals to vehicular traffic along roadside soil observed that the 

high concentration of lead and zinc in soil of six monitored sites in Jeddah city. The 

fluctuated lead and zinc level was found on main highway where frequent and heavy 

traffic found throughout the year confirmed the road side pollution was due to the 

automobiles. A significant linked was found between traffic and particulate levels of Pd 

and Zn measured to other elements, consequently, this attribute predict obvious warning 

of heavy metal pollution along roadside soil by heavy traffic (Kadi, 2009). 

The stud conceived that the heavy metal contamination in aquatic environment 

augmented over the last many years due to the anthropogenic activity and natural 

processes, frequently found heavy metals in aquatic environment and body of animal 
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include As, Cd, Cu, Pb, Ni, and Zn. The deposition of these heavy metals in body tissues 

were proven toxic and caused biological stress reactions (Chandurvelan et al., 2015). 

The root sources of heavy metals introduction in the environment include automobiles 

fuel consumption, industrial, agricultural, pharmaceutical, domestic effluents, 

atmospheric sources and geogenic (ground water pollution). Environmental 

contamination was extremely well-known in point source zones such as mining, 

smelters, and other metal-based industrial functions and operations (He et al., 2005). 

The most common toxic heavy metals released from automobiles on roads and 

motorways were Cd, Cu, Pb, Ni and Zn that potentially caused risk to the natural 

environment (Li et al., 2001; Sezgin et al., 2003; Al-Khashman, 2004). 

It has been observed that increasing ecological problems and global health issues was 

correlated with environmental contamination by heavy metals from various sources. 

Furthermore, the exposure of heavy metals to the human and in the environment had 

increased radically due to their usage in several manufacturing industries, painting 

industries, agricultural, domestic, technological application and automobiles (Bradle, 

2002). 

Heavy metals emission from stationary and mobile sources accumulated into water, air 

and soil, and even in plants, animals and human bodies. The emissions of these metals 

have been regulated periodically due to their initial toxicity and the effects of 

bioaccumulation in food chain. Presence of heavy metals in the natural environment 

caused both human health issues, adverse environmental and ecological effects (Adriano, 

2001). 

In current urbanized and industrialized environment, the traces of different heavy metals 

are common and ubiquitous, globally. It has been observed that less developing and 

Developed Countries currently monitor and set up specific limits on levels of trace 

metals that should not be exceeded in the natural environment (Soylak, 2000). 

The environmental pollution with multi-contaminants in urbanize atmosphere represents 

a significant and important environmental concern and it was due to the fact that a large 

number of researchers have been attracted during last few decades (Ghaedi et al., 2007). 

The main cause of heavy metal accumulation in the environment was due to the dumping 

of industrial waste, agricultural residue, domestic waste and periodical weathering. The 

contribution of heavy metals to environmental contamination from agricultural sources, 

automotive emissions, industrial processes and mining has been the matter of imperative 

investigation in current years (Ghaedi, 2006). 
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Karachi is ranked as the 8th biggest city in the world and this bustling Metropolis 

consider as economic hub of Pakistan. According to current census result, the estimated 

population of Pakistan is 207 million of which around 16.21 million populations belongs 

to Karachi (PBS, 2018). About 10 million vehicles ply on its roads. No doubt this city is 

facing an massive crisis of uncontrolled traffic noise producing from a wide variety of 

sources such as; Auto-rickshaws, Bikes, Cars, Vans, Wagons, Minibuses & Buses, 

Trucks, Tractors, Water tankers, Bulldozers and Machine drills etc. These problems are 

imprinting a negative impact on human health and life of inhabitants by triggering 

different acute and chronic diseases with diverse level of threats. 

The traffic congestion was worst in Karachi city over the last many years and this 

burning issue raised many question on the quality of natural environment. This problem 

pose serious threat to the natural environment and economic and financial activities in 

metropolis (Ali et al., 2014). 

It was reported that globally nine millions death of human being occurred due the 

environmental contamination and air pollution. The ratio of death was high in third 

world countries and less developing countries, where current portion of pollution 

associated death reached up to 25% of the total death. This alarming condition intimated 

to take suitable step towards the environmental conservation (Landrigan et al., 2017). 

1.1. CADMIUM METAL 

During the World War II, Cd pollution was identified first by its complicated name Itai-

itai. Many years later, the scientists and researchers detected the harmful impressions of 

heavy metal cadmium on animals and plants, which tempted severe injuries and 

histological disconformities in kidney along with renal failure (Nordberg, 2009). 

Silver-white Cadmium is divalent transition metal and member of sub group II-B with 

atomic weight 112.401, mostly form oxides, chlorides, or sulphates and found with other 

elements and considered as common environmental pollutant linked with different 

industrial activities. Environmental contamination with cadmium was enhancing from 

different sources and deposited in the tissue of plants and animal. It was found that the 

cadmium stored or accumulated in soil pastures by exclusively usage of sewage sludge 

fertilizers as well as wide application of rock phosphate (comprises of capricious 

volumes of cadmium subjected on the source) continuously (ATSDR, 2009). The 

population of human and animals were prone to Cd through contaminants present in 
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atmosphere, drinking water and food and deposited in the body tissues (Jarup and 

Akesson, 2009). 

The existence of heavy metal cadmium is natural and distributed widely in the 

atmosphere such as soils, water bodies, plants and animals. There was high mobility of 

cadmium in soil due to which easily deposition in the body flora at various levels (Kah et 

al., 2012; Brzoska et al., 2016). Cadmium were used to produce many compounds for 

commercial importance such as widely practice in corrosion resistant, batteries, solders 

windings, semiconductors, polymer electronics, solar cells, plastics and stabilizers. The 

cadmium particles form rock layers and soil surface introduced into the natural 

environment by periodic weathering phenomenon. It has been reported that the cadmium 

contamination in environment occurred due to anthropogenic activities chiefly smelting, 

refining, mine wastes, iron production, steel manufacturing, rock phosphate and sewage 

sludge as fertilizers, coal combustion, and wood burning (Klasing, 2005). Certainly 

heavy metal are existing naturally in the environment but the concentration of Cadmium 

is greater with Cd-opulent soil like shales, oceanic residues, lacustrine sediments and 

phosphorites. Anyhow, above 90% of cadmium particles in the natural environment due 

to the anthropogenic activities including industrial processes and agricultural operation 

(Pan et al., 2018). 

Different plants conserved as source of fodder for animals, and it was found that these 

plants absorb and deposit cadmium from soil surface. The cadmium deposition in the 

body of live stocks when foraging these plants, resulting carcinogenic effect of cadmium 

heavy metal in livestock were common in natural environment. The experimental work 

showed the toxicity of cadmium in domestic livestock under natural environment (Dorn, 

1979). The cadmium accumulation in tissues of animals and plants form different roots 

was enhanced, especially the inhabitants near zinc smelters. The cadmium mixed in the 

fodder and feeds as supplementary minerals, similarly it used in the agricultural field as 

phosphate fertilizers (contain cadmium and other elements at different levels), and their 

deposition in soil due to untreated sewage sludge (Lane et al., 2015). 

The chronic and acute cadmium poisoning was reported in the birds, fish and mammals 

when deposited through food chain via inhalation or direct intake of contaminated food. 

Injuries in vital organ including liver, kidney, bones and nerve tissue were occurred by 

heavy metal cadmium. The enzymatic and physiological parameters were considered as 

pathological biomarker to assess the physical status of animals. The level of enzymes 

including AST and ALAT within the body of animals were represent the heath condition, 
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environments stress and tissue damages (Li et al., 2010). It has been observed that the 

exposure of cadmium metals from different sources caused inflammatory cell 

permeation, swallowing, injuries and tubular necrosis resulting level of serum ALAT, 

ASAT, ALP, Uric Acid, Creatinine increased for certain period (Renugadevi and Prabu, 

2009). 

1.2. COPPER METAL 

Trace element copper occupied key position which is required for animals and plants in 

little amount but produced toxicity when exposed to high concentration. Copper belongs 

to transition metal group which showed high thermal conduction and electrical 

conductivity (Karim, 2018). It is considered as important element for organism, widely 

distributed in natural environment. The industrial application of copper is significant and 

employed as essential fraction in different metallic and nonmetallic alloys, ceramic 

glazes, electrical conductors and indispensable part of paints. Birds, animals and humans 

experienced to copper through water and food chain. The A variety of food containing 

rich copper element include vital organ meat, legumes and oysters. Furthermost, the 

industrial areas near refineries, considered as significant setting for copper inhalation 

emitted in environment (ASTDR, 2004). 

It has been found that acute dose of cooper salts such as CuSO4 in a concentration above 

one gram produce different abnormal effects including gastro-intestinal ulcer and 

bleeding, loss of hemoglobin by urine, red blood cells damages, liver damages, kidney 

injuries, heart diseases, nervous disorders, lethargy, severe headache, laziness, stupor and 

coma (ASTDR, 2004). The greatest concentration of copper and nickel has been emitted 

in the environment by different metal working industries and electroplating 

manufacturing corporations (Hsu, 2009).  The main sources of copper contamination in 

the environment was metallurgical fiber manufacturing, pipe rusting and different metal 

planting industry, similarly the mining and printing circuits activities. Several industries 

emitted copper as effluents includes paper, pulp and wood preserving activities, and 

petroleum refining. The agricultural and farming sources also contributed in the 

contamination of environmental contamination such as fungicidal, insecticides spray, and 

fertilizers. Untreated animal fecal matters are liable of aquatic copper pollutions. The 

different types of food like mushroom, nuts and chocolates, organs like liver and animals 

like shell fish are source of copper contaminants (Parmar and Thakur, 2013). 
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Natural occurring copper is fundamental nutrient of food for fresh and marine organism 

and showed toxicity only at high concentration under certain conditions (Main et al., 

2010; Brock and Bielmyer, 2013). The gastro intestinal irritation and vomiting was 

observed when exposed to copper with little surplus. Similarly persistent toxic effect was 

reported, when copper was taken at above one gram or fifty milli-grams per day for long 

time. The noxious impact of copper was seen due to the strong bonding with different 

enzymes protein resulting enzymes deactivation, and consequently inhibition of several 

biochemical activities in the body, leading to the physiological infirmity (Bhattacharya, 

2006).  A number of enzymatic and non-enzymatic responses were observed in rainbow 

trout due to the experience of copper, chromium, silver and zinc for equal to thirty days 

(Oner et al., 2009a). The deposition of heavy metal copper in the body of animal lead to 

damage of tissues and cellular component of vital organ, resulted abnormal function of 

organ and weak defense mechanism (Javed et al., 2016a). 

High dose of copper follow abnormal activity and produced severe injuries in liver 

tissues depending in age and genetics of animals and birds. In human adults liver damage 

and aspartate aminotransferase (ALAT) activities are not common by copper, only 

certain cases of liver damages have been reported with deliberate intake if lethal (high) 

dose of inorganic copper (ASTDR, 2004). The liver and kidney are considered as center 

for many metabolic activities and detoxification process. Therefore, transport of toxic 

substances from different body tissues to these organs for excretion and probable to 

deposit in these vital organ (Roggeman et al., 2014). 

1.3. LEAD METAL 

Heavy metal lead is prevalent in soil, dust, air, water and different consumer goods used 

by individual domestically. The range of lead level in the soil was 50 to 400 ppm 

naturally, although the concentrations of lead increased in soil surface by continuous 

utilization of gasoline, high rate of industrial discharge specially form lead smelter (EPA, 

2017). 

Lead considered as extensive contaminant of atmosphere and regarded as health hazards 

in many regions of the global where they were used on broad scales for different 

purposes. Physically, lead is blue gray, soft metal that is ductile (moldable) heavy metals 

operate as lead compound or found in complex form with other elements (Atomic weight 

207.2).  Under certain conditions, it tarnished in air to complex mixture of compounds 

i.e. dark grey (ATSDR, 2007). 
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There are many sources responsible for lead exposure mainly, industrial process, dye 

industry, food, smoking, potable river water and different domestic events. The discharge 

of lead form numerous sources include gasoline on broad scale, house and building 

paints, similarly lead bullets, plumbing pipes, pitches, children toys, electronic  batteries 

for mobile, computer and automobiles (Thurmer et al., 2002). 

Lead and its derivative compounds in the atmospheric air, water and soil was 

accumulated by the anthropogenic activities including mining at large scales, industrial 

manufacturing and burning of fossil fuel, regularly. The application of lead in the 

manufacturing of batteries of machinery, cosmetics, and metallic compounds formation 

including bullets, soldering wire and pipelines (Martin and Griswold, 2009). 

Due to high toxicity of lead, EPA categorizes it as carcinogenic element that produced 

harmful effects on many parts of body of animals and birds. Heavy metals including 

lead, circulated in different parts of the body through blood flow, up to 95% of the lead 

accumulated in the insoluble phosphates forms in the skeletal bones of the body 

(Papanikolaou et al., 2005). 

World Health Organization conducted exclusively studies on the toxicity of lead and its 

negative impact on body. Acute exposure of heavy metal lead produced dizziness, 

insomnia, hallucinations, joints pain, abdominal pain, exhaustion, hypertension, 

headache and renal dysfunction. Individuals who labor in manufacturing industries 

where lead used were prone to acute exposure of lead similarly animal and birds near 

industrial area. It has been reported that chronic exposure caused of mental retardation, 

phobic events, abnormal birth, allergies, weak capacity to learn, continuous weight loss, 

hypertensive nature, paralysis, muscular itchiness, physical weakness, brain tissues 

damages, renal damages and ultimately death of individual (Martin and Griswold, 2009). 

It was observed that lead induced toxic effects if accumulated in vital organ resulting 

nervous disorders, hematopoietic, kidney failure, heart diseases and reproductive 

impairments (Baranowska-Bosiacka et al., 2012). Lead contamination was burning issue 

of environmental and public health. It produced adverse effects on various enzymes 

involves in the synthesis of red blood corpuscles, due to this variation in hematological 

parameters occurs. 

Lead battery repairer exposed to moderated level, surprisingly, this not lead to 

hematopoietic abnormality and homeostasis (Ogbenna et al., 2017). The avian 

population affected by acute lead poisoning, resulting high mortalities due to the adverse 

alteration in immune system, physiology and reproductive behavior and success. Heavy 
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metal lead alters the mechanism of synthesis of heme group of hemoglobin in mammals 

resulting anemia occurred.  Conversely, the reticence of RBCs Delta-Aminolevulinic 

Acid Dehydratase activities observed when lead was accumulated (Mineau, 2005; 

Garcia-Fernandez, 2014). Due to the urbanization and industrialization, the natural 

environment was contaminated by heavy metal pollutant and other toxic compounds. 

Metal were recognized as persistent contaminant of environment, bio-accumulated in the 

food chains, alarming potential dangerous threat to the human and wildlife (Martınez-

Lopez et al., 2005). 

Heavy metal lead induced adverse modification in many enzymes including aspartate 

aminotransferase (ASAT), alanine aminotransferase (ALAT) and alkaline phosphatase 

(ALP). It has been observed that the level of ASAT, ALAT and ALP was high when 

animal exposed to Pd due to its toxic nature (Tatjana et al., 2005). 

1.4. NICKEL METAL 

Trace element nickel is fifth most common naturally occurring element in the 

atmosphere after Fe, O2, Si and Mg. Nickel remains relocating in soil, water and 

biosphere constantly. The usage of nickel was increasing day by day due to its broad 

spectrum application in manufacturing industry and commercial values (Cempel and 

Nikel, 2006). Nickel is important mineral required for birds and animal for different 

functions in the body including proper growth, efficient reproductive capacity, glucose 

metabolism, lipid detoxification, inhibit anemia and low hemoglobin level (Samal and 

Mishra, 2011). 

Due to relocation of Ni and bio-magnifications, it remains in food chains, resulting 

accumulates in the body of animal and induce its toxicity (Haber et al., 2000). During 

1990, international agency for research on cancer categories different heavy metal 

including s nickel as carcinogenic element for human and animals (Lyon, 2014).  

It was observed that air contamination occurred due to the windblown dust, volcanic 

eruption, burning of fossil fuel, sea salt mist, accidental jungle fires, and swift dust flow.  

Nearly 30% to 50% nickels naturally introduce in the atmosphere by windborne soil 

particles through eroded area and weathering process. Different sources contributed in 

the environmental contamination with nickels include chemical industries, municipal and 

industrial waste, transpiration, great operation of liquid and solid fuels in automobiles 

and heavy machinery (Nieminen et al., 2007). It has emerging challenge to control the 
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anthropogenic Ni release from burning of fossil fuel whose share is 90%, currently 

(Pacyna and Pacyna, 2001). 

Due to exclusive usage of Nickel in stainless steel, different alloys, electroplating and 

rechargeable batteries augmented its application in modern equipment’s, technology and 

industries. It was also reported that contamination of nickel transpired by metallic shield 

industries, combustion of fossil fuel by automobiles and heavy machinery, similarly 

nickel mining trials and electroplating processes (Khodadoust et al., 2004). Nickel 

particles found in soaps, jewelry, chocolates, coffee, tea soy bean and other legumes. 

Nickel element supplemented as catalyst of hydrogenation in the manufacturing of 

margarines. It was reported that seven brand of margarine out of ten brands had nickel 

beyond the acceptable limit (Lodyga-Chruscinska et al., 2012). 

The acute exposure of nickel induced severe toxic effect on hematology of animals due 

to which level of hemoglobin, hematocrit and leucocytes reduced in the body. It was 

reported that the level of mean corpuscular hemoglobin and WBC were increased 

significantly in nickel exposed fish when compared with control fish (Moosavi and 

Shamushaki, 2015).  

Similarly, Ni also induced alteration in several biochemical activities in the blood 

including alanine aminotransferase ALAT, aspartate aminotransferase ASAT, and 

alkaline phosphatase ALP (Mayekar et al., 2012). 

Due to the peculiar properties of Ni metal in the red blood cells production, require in 

small amount, it become toxic at high level, produced different injuries and abnormality 

in vital organ such as liver and heart. It was responsible for weight loss of animal and 

dermal irritations (Govind and Madhuri, 2014). 

1.5. ZINC METAL 

Zinc has been used on broad scale for the manufacturing of different metallic products 

such as brass, bronze, casting and galvanized metals, similarly zinc oxide used in the 

production of vehicular tires. Zinc was considered as frequent pollutant, released from 

agricultural processes and food waste. The main cause of zinc emission in the natural 

environment was burning of fossil fuel, coal combustions and anthropogenic activities. 

Zinc has been used in foods as extra-supplements, medicines, as sanitizer, antiseptic, 

deodorants, and dental cements. The accumulation of zinc in the vital organs of the body 

was taken as concern for human and animal welfare (Roney et al., 2007). 
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Acute metallic fever by zinc was linked with the zinc gasping over specific time form 

different resources such as welding activity, galvanizing, brass shielding, paints and 

electroplating actions (Sekler et al., 2007). Zinc oxide and zinc chloride were categorized 

as potential health risk at certain concentrations to the employees, birds and animals near 

zinc smelters (Bodar et al., 2005). 

Zinc salts used as rodenticides which produced severe harmful effects on different 

organs when inhaled or ingested, resulting it liberate noxious phosphine gas by the 

reaction with water, mucous or stomach juices, consequently penetrate into the blood 

stream and damage the tissue of lungs, liver, paired kidney, muscular heart and brain. 

Slight zinc poisoning induced rigorous effect such as severe stomach pains and diarrhea. 

The excess zinc intake caused swift vomiting, chest rigidity, sickness, conscious loss, 

eventually death reported by pulmonary puffiness and liver tissues injuries (Frederickson 

et al., 2005). Zinc is essential trace element for human, animals and birds, but it 

pronounced toxic effect at high levels. The animal, birds and humans are affected by the 

inhalation of industrial fumes and zinc smelters, consequently abdominal disease, 

repertory tract infection and zinc fumes fever occurred. Continuous exposures of zinc at 

high concentration were more prone to convulsion, weakness, paralysis and even death 

of individuals. It has been also reported that excess zinc trigger abnormal physiological 

actions in the body due to which calcium and copper ions deficiency occurred 

(Bhattacharya, 2006). 

It has been reported that zinc salt at sub lethal concentration pronounced elevation in 

biochemical parameters after treatments at 24, 48 and 72 hours. The level of serum 

ALAT, ASAT, creatinine and Uric acid was significantly decreased in tilapia in relation 

to different time and dose relation (Shokr, 2015). 

According to WHO annual report, 91 % of the population of world exposed to bad air 

quality which are not meet with the guidelines level ascribed by W.H.O. Environmental 

contamination by indoor smoke reflected a potential hazard to the health for some 3 

billion people around the world who utilize biomass, coal and kerosene fuel for cooking 

and heating their homes (WHO, 2018). During 2016, the outdoor environmental 

contamination related death reached high i.e.,  closely 58% premature deaths occurred by 

ischemic heart ailments, whereas approximately 18% death recorded only due to 

obstructive pulmonary disease and acute lower respiratory disease, similarly lungs cancer 

contributed 6% death globally (WHO, 2018a). 
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Globally, Karachi is positioned as the 8th biggest city and consider as backbone of 

economy of Pakistan. Based on the census result, population of Pakistan comprised of 

207 million of which around 16.21 million people belongs to Karachi (UNFPA, 2017; 

PBS, 2018).  About 10 million vehicles play on its roads. No doubt this city is facing an 

massive crisis of uncontrolled traffic noise producing from a wide variety of sources 

such as; Auto-rickshaws, Bikes, Cars, Vans, Wagons, Minibuses & Buses, Trucks, 

Tractors, Water tankers, Bulldozers and Machine drills etc. These problems are 

imprinting a negative impact on human health and life of inhabitants by triggering 

different acute and chronic diseases with diverse level of threats. 

The Karachi was hit by traffic congestion problem due to rapid and uncontrolled 

urbanization. The use of vehicles showed direct relation with population volume due to 

which high traffic emission occurred and liable for environmental pollutions. The 

economic loss of Karachi reached upto 1 million PKR due to the traffic congestion by its 

large size per area. Traffic jamming pollute the air by releasing o smoke, toxicant and 

other particulate matters directly into the natural environment (Ali et al., 2014) 

 

1.6. OBJECTIVES 

The aims of the current study conducted in metropolis Karachi are under: 

 

1. To observe the effect of heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn) on serum enzymes 

activities of Pigeons. 

 

2. To examine the effect of heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn) on Blood profile 

parameters of Pigeons. 

 

3. To assess the deposition of heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn) in the liver, 

kidney and feathers of Pigeons in natural environment and expose to heavy 

metals (laboratory). 

 

4. To evaluate the prevalence of heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn) in the natural 

environment of Karachi due to heavy traffic volume and industrialization. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Mehmood et al. (2018) reported that Pakistan has been facing serious environmental 

challenges to combat environmental pollution. This contamination occurred due the swift 

urbanization and industrialization pattern, furthermost, it pronounced significant 

influence on ecosystem, human, animals and birds which is alarming condition for 

conservation of natural environment.  

Sanchez-Triana et al. (2014) studied that Pakistan has been experienced gradual 

enhancement in environmental pollution levels since 2010 and now presents the highest 

sustained particulate level concentrations. Due to the industrial and anthropogenic 

perturbation soils surface, air and water bodies of Karachi exposed with different heavy 

metal metals including Cadmium, Chromium, Arsenic, Lead, Lithium, mercury, 

Manganese and Zinc. This was alarming condition to take immediate and prompt actions 

to reduce air pollution in the metropolis. 

Khawaja et al. (2012) noticed that the particulate levels of Karachi metropolis 

considerably greater which indicated harmfulness to the human, bird and animals. 

According to WHO the mean particulates level of Karachi was fluctuated due to 

anthropogenic sources; it was alarming that the air quality guidelines for 24-hours often 

exceeded by a factor of higher than 5 folds. 

Hasan and Raza (2015) observed traffic problems in Karachi and reported that the main 

cause of environmental contamination in Karachi was traffic based. On every New Year, 

great numbers of automobile are introduced to its road resulting traffic congestion and 

gradual emission from automobiles subsequently atmosphere is polluted with multi-

contaminants. Another reason for congestion was the alteration of different roads to 

commercial land use, land grabbing g by hawker and impromptu business setup on road 

corridors. 

Cohen et al. (2017) evaluated that due to the speedy growth, industrialization and 

urbanization in developing economies over the last few decades led to perilous level of 

atmosphere in Asian countries, resulting social, environmental and public health issues 

arises. These issues are utterly challenges to the sustainable development in this region 

for welfare of human and wildlife. 

Vieira et al. (2016); Jiang et al. (2017) examine the prevalence of polluted particles in 

the urban areas and found that the anthropogenic perturbation introduce heavy metals 
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in the soil such as traffic discharges (brake lining wear, vehicular exhaust, tire wears 

etc.), untreated industrial effluents (coal combustion, metallurgical industry, power 

plants and chemical plants and sewage sledges. Similarly heavy metal contamination in 

soil were carried form mining activities, smelting process, vehicular emissions and use 

of pesticides and fertilizers on broad spectrum. 

Karim et al. (2014) conducted a detail research on the quality of urban soil of 

Metropolis Karachi and reported that the Copper, Lead and Zinc were introduced into 

the environment by the vehicular emissions. EI-Maraghy et al. (2011) mentioned that 

the environmental contamination by heavy metal was not only from natural process 

(weathering processes), but also through industrial emanation. Pakistan was under risk 

of atmospheric pollution with multi-contaminants including toxic heavy metals. 

Karachi has different industrial zones for production of numerous goods, but there 

were insufficiency of waste matter treatment plants for industries resulting the high 

toxic metals and elements mixed into the food chain. Toxic compound and heavy 

metals released from natural and anthropogenic activities were transport into the soil, 

water and air, resulting deposition occurred in tissues of plants, animal, birds and 

human. 

Swaileh and Sansur (2006) observed that emission of heavy metal particles in the 

environment is emerging environmental issue globally and potential health hazards to 

the wildlife and human populations. Mohammed et al. (2011) concluded that the heavy 

metal level in the atmosphere transpire chiefly through the discharge of urban and 

industrial wastes, mining activity, smelting measures, vehicular emission, similarly 

combustion of coal and fossil fuel on large scales. 

Vila et al. (2012) studied the cycling of elements within the environment and found that 

toxic heavy metals including Ni, Mn, Cr, Cu, Cd, Zn and Pb released naturally in the 

environment by weathering were recycled among atmosphere, hydrosphere, biosphere 

and soil surface of the earth by unique and interrelated pathways of biogeochemical 

mechanisms. 

Banaee (2015) observed the association of pollutants between biota and abiotic 

environmental and found that the sub-lethal toxic effect of heavy metal on animals was 

complicated to examine flawlessly. It has been noticed that most toxicological data were 

based on the impact of single pollutant rather than two or more, due to this it was typical 

to prefigure the impact of combined toxicant in natural environments.  It was under 

consideration that many biotic and abiotic features together with kind of species and 
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possible source of toxic heavy metal, environmental conditions, types and intensity of 

pollutant that had major impacts on the bioavailability and noxiousness of metal in birds, 

human and animals. 

Gushit et al. (2016) assessed the effect of heavy metals in urban environment and 

suggested that birds’ fauna was good enough to estimate and check the toxicity of heavy 

metal released from urban automobile which considered as significant pollution supply 

in bustling city. 

According to Janaydeh et al. (2016) many researchers in different countries used animal 

live in close association with peoples (sparrow, crow and pigeon) as bio-indictors to 

examine the heavy metal pollution in the environment. Erwin and Custre (2000) reported 

that metropolitan sedentary birds used as environmental indicator around the world to 

assess the atmospheric contamination since last many decades. Synanthropic birds 

experienced similar urban habitat as other human and animals exposed and were at 

greater danger of being influence under heavy metal contamination, consequently, these 

birds employed in eco-toxicological studies as significant bio-indicators. House Crow 

was frequently seen in urban zones, as it dwelling in vicinity close to human settlements 

and utilized human garbage set up close to human resident. 

Xu et al. (2013) found that due to the sudden growth of human population, technological 

advancement and industrialization the environmental mutilations was enhancing in some 

of the developing countries of Asia. Ullah et al. (2014) found that heavy metals were 

more toxic than other metals to the human and wildlife; considered as potential health 

risk to the natural environment significantly. Boncompagni et al. (2003) observed that 

heavy metals are persistent and non-biodegradable elements of the environment that may 

deposit in the higher level of food chains and transfer in different organism linked in the 

food chain and produce their toxicity. 

Wang et al. (2012) observed the inimitable relationship of heavy metal and urbanization 

pattern that the level of heavy metals depends on the period and extant of the 

urbanization, it augmented simultaneously with parallel frequency. 

Karim et al. (2014) reported that the common anthropogenic sources of Cu, Pb, and Zn 

were due to vehicle emissions in Karachi. The wearing of tires and brake linings are the 

main vehicular source of Zn, Cd, and Cu. The level of copper and zinc was elevated in 

soil during monsoon season due to the heavy traffic frequency.  

Zhang et al. (2015) recognized that the heavy metals (arsenic, copper, chromium, 

cadmium and Lead) along road side of soil was due to the heavy traffic load, further, it 
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was found that the level of heavy metal decreased beyond the highways and established 

the relation between heavy metal accumulation and traffic emission.  

Egboh et al. (2000); Osakwe (2003) found the main cause of terrestrial ecosystem 

degradation in urban areas. The continuums emission and discharge from petroleum 

companies into the environmental destruct the terrestrial as well as aquatic environment 

and influence on the animals reside there. The regular monitoring of toxic metals in the 

urban ecosystem was fast and crucial factors for ecosystem management.  

Intertek (2018) reported the toxic trace metal in different petroleum, refined products and 

chemical used in industries. The trace metals in petroleum products and reminded 

products comprise of Ni, Hg, Cd, Pb, Ar, Cr and other toxic metals and its complex 

compound.  

El-Demerdash et al. (2004) observed the effect of cadmium metal on the blood profile 

and enzymes activities. It was found that cadmium reduced the level of packed cell 

volume, Hemoglobin and red blood cells whereas level of white blood cell enhanced. 

The level of creatinine was augmented when exposed with cadmium chloride and the 

body weight of animal reduce as compared to the control group. 

Algabe (2016) reported that the level of blood parameters altered when exposed with 

battery waste which contains noxious heavy metals. The level of Hemoglobin, mean 

corpuscular cell, mean hemoglobin concentration and red blood cell was significantly 

reduced when exposed to battery wastes. 

Dayal and Dubey (2012) observed that diesel exhaust altered the blood parameters in 

animals. The level of Red blood cell and Hemoglobin reduce whereas white blood cell 

was increased after 28 days exposure with diesel exhaust. 

Albokhadaim (2012) observed the blood parameters and serum enzymes activities in 

male and female Chickens. It has been found that the level of RBCs, PCV and WBC 

were lower in female as compare to the male birds. The minimum value for RBCs, PCV 

and WBC was 9.5 g/dl, 93 m3, 30.7 pg and 28.6% respectively , similarly Red blood 

cells (RBC), Packed Cell Volume (PCV) and White blood Cells (WBC)  showed 

maximum value 11.7 g/dl, 108 m3, 34.1 pg and 34.3 % respectively. The level of blood 

biochemical such as ALAT, ASAT, ALP, Urea, Uric acid and Creatinine was altered in 

different group of birds with their age and sex. 

Gabol et al. (2009) examined the effect of trace metal Zinc on blood parameters of the 

Gallus domesticus and found the alteration in blood profile due to different types of 

doses. The weak dose of the zinc chloride showed Hemoglobin 17.42 g/dl, Red blood 
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cells 3.29 (×106/microliter), White blood cells 391.35 (×109/liter), Mean Corpuscular 

Cells 164.14 fl, MCH 53.37 pg, MCHC 32.42 g and hematocrits 52.2 %, similarly high 

dose showed  Hemoglobin 23.2 g/dl, Red blood cells 4.74 (×106/microliter), White blood 

cells 394.75 (×109/liter), MCH 159.5 fl, Mean Corpuscular hemoglobin 50.4 pg, MCHC 

31.3 g and hematocrits 73.87 %. The significant different in blood parameters was due to 

the toxicity of zinc. 

Gabol et al. (2014) observed the potential toxic effects of heavy metal on the blood 

profile of Gallus domesticus. The exposure of strong and dose of Lead, cadmium and 

Chromium showed level of R.B.C. range  in Gallus domesticus as 3.18-3.33 (×1012/l), 

3.11-3.19 (×1012/l) and 2.03-2.37 (×1012/l), similarly Hemoglobin level showed 12.52-

13.42 g/dl, 14.21-14.87 g/dl and 9.35-10.40 g/dl, similarly W.B.C. level showed 189.0-

207.50 (×109/l), 135.24-145.75 (×109/l) and 207.31-235.02 (×109/l), similarly M.C.H. 

level showed 39.44-40.74 pg, 47.54-48.38 pg, 37.20-.39.42 pg, similarly M.C.H.C. level 

showed 27.99-29.18 %, 36.70-37.56 % and 23.95-25.60 %, similarly M.C.V. level 

showed 155.72-160.30 fl, 127.51-129.69 fl and 142.40 -148.02 fl . It has been found that 

the level of RBCs was declined with Lead metal and cadmium metal whereas level of 

augment with Lead and chromium. Histological examine showed the nephro-toxicity, 

hepato-toxicity, intestinal tissue damage and brain cells deterioration. 

Singh et al. (2008) reported the toxicity of Copper salt on fish and its impact on blood 

parameters of fish. The sub-lethal dose of cupper salt fluctuate the level of PCV, RBCs 

and Hb when compare with the control group fishes, further the level of MCV and WBC 

unpredictably augmented and found significant. The level of MCHC and MCH was 

decreased initially but these parameter showed significant interaction and augmented 

level at the end of the experimental work. 

Chemoiwa and Oyoo-Okoth (2012) reported that the cadmium and methyl-mercury 

showed toxic effects on the hematological parameters of the Rastrineobola argentea. 

The level of Hb, WBCs, RBCS, and Hematocrits reduced due to the long term exposure 

of Cadmium and Me-Hg, conversely significant interaction increased and the level of 

MCHC, MCH and MCV augmented as compare to the control batch of Rastrineobola 

argentea. 

Azarin et al. (2012) examine the toxic impact of copper salt on blood parameters of fresh 

water fish and found that the level of Blood parameters were altered under low and high 

dose exposure, further the level of Hb, RBC and other blood parameters were rigorously 
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fluctuated with high dose of copper salt as compare to the low dose and control group 

individuals.  

Thangam et al. (2014) investigated the cause of alteration in hematological parameters 

due to the influence of copper salt. The sub-lethal dose of copper salt induced the 

variation in blood parameters, particularly the level of RBC, WBC and Hemoglobin 

decreased after exposure of thirty five (35) days.  

Moosavi and Shamushaki (2015) observed the significant relation between the high dose 

of Nickel and hematological parameters of fish Carassius auratus. Concentration of Hb, 

hematocrits and WBC reduced significantly (p>0.05) when exposed to the non-essential 

trace metals Nickel, conversely the level of MCHC and RBC increased significantly 

(p>0.05) in treated fish as compare to the control group fishes, further the level of MCV 

and MCHC showed no alteration in their level in treated and control group. 

Seriani et al. (2015) studied the impact of heavy metals contamination on the 

hematological parameters and reported that level of RBC and WBC increased 

significantly (p<0.05) in Tilapia fish exposed to the modest concentration of Cu, Ni and 

Lead metals when compare with control group. Conversely the level of Hb, MCHC and 

MCV reduced at certain extent significantly (p<0.05).  

Kumar and Ram (2016) studied the toxic effect of copper, cadmium and zinc salt on the 

blood profile of Cat fish. The alteration in hematological parameters occurred due to the 

exposure of heavy metals, further the non-significant (p<0.05) interaction found between 

Cu metal and blood parameters i.e., Hb and RBC.  Conversely, zinc and cadmium salt 

pronounced toxic effect and reduce the level of Hb and RBCs. The significant (p>0.05) 

alteration was observed in fish when exposed to the Zinc, copper and cadmium as 

compared to the fishes of control batch. 

Javed and Usmani (2012) reported the contamination of heavy metals (Zn, Ni, Mn, Fe, 

Cu, Cr and Co) in the water reservoir of Harduagani. It has been observed that these 

heavy metals showed meticulous impact on blood parameters. The level of Iron, Nickel 

and Mn was exceeded the threshold level. The level of RBC and Hb declined whereas 

level of WBC enhanced significantly in the fishes of water reservoir contaminate with 

heavy metals. The deviation of these blood parameters was due to the presence of heavy 

metal in water reservoirs.  

Opara et al. (2012) examined the level blood profile in pigeons and reported that there 

were no significant differences in blood parameter of male and female pigeons. The 

mean value of PCV for males and females was 43.80 % and 51.40 %, similarly the level 
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of WBC was 0.64 (×106 /ul) and 0.35 (×106 /ul), similarly MCHC showed 333.60 pg and 

333.50 pg, MCH 68.40 g and 80.0 g, similarly MCV 205.10 fl and 239.80 fl, further Hb 

was 14.50 g/dl and 17.12 g/dl  respectively. 

Pathak and Rana (2012) investigated the alteration in blood parameters of birds when 

exposed to the air pollution. The blood parameters of the industrial area and polluted 

areas showed deviational level than the control birds, which reflect the stress condition 

of birds due to pollution. 

Sani and Onifade (2012) test the effect of medetomidine on the blood parameters of the 

domestic pigeons and reported the alteration in blood parameters with the extent time. 

The RBC, WBC and PCV after 24 hours of administration showed 2.45 (×106 /ul), 21.47 

(×106 /ul) and 50 (%) respectively in first group, similarly group II showed 3.09 (×106 

/ul), 21.52 (×106/ul) and 52 (%), similarly group III showed 3.82 (×106 /ul), 21.80 (×106 

/ul) and 50 (%), similarly group IV showed 3.35 (×106 /ul), 21.28 (×106 /ul) and 52 (%) 

respectively. It has been found that the level of RBC and PCV developed significant 

difference with dose augmentation, whereas WBC showed no significant alteration under 

dose administration.  

Yousafzai et al. (2008) examined the impact of polluted water on the blood parameters 

of the fish and found the significant difference among control, industrial discharge 

receiving river and polluted sites fishes. The decreasing trend for blood parameters was 

Hb>RBC>PCV>MCHC whereas increasing trend was WBC>MCH in the fishes 

sampled form polluted area of river. Similarly the fishes sampled from areas receiving 

industrial discharge showed Hb 12.25 %, RBC 11.0 %, MCH 3 % and MCHC 19.45 % 

declining, conversely the increasing level of WBC, PCV and MCV was 84.5 %, 7% and 

12.64 % respectively. 

Lanzarot et al. (2001) examined the blood parameters of peregrine falcon birds and 

found non-significant relation between male and female hematology. The mean value of 

male and female falcon for WBC, RBC, PCV, MCV, MCH, MCHC and Hb was 21.26 

(×106 /ul), 2.17 (×103 /ul), 37.58 (%), 179.37 (fl), 56.56 (g/dl), 100.16 (pg) and 20.96 

(g/dl) respectively.  

Abbas et al. (2007) studied the impacts of heavy metals on the enzymes activities and 

suggested that the environmental contamination could be assessed by checking the 

enzymes activities of organism in particular environment. Fluctuation in the serum 

enzymes of the blood indicated that organism experienced heavy metal contamination 

via anthropogenic activities or natural processes. 
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Hamidipoor et al. (2016) observed that the effect of lead acetate and deltametrin on 

survival and enzymes activities of Quails birds. It has been found that the level of plasma 

ALT, AST, creatinine and uric acid was increased after the administration of lead 

acetate, whereas the level of ALP and total protein was decreased when quail was 

administrated with deltametrin and lead acetate. 

Hamidipoor et al. (2016a) examined the toxic effect of lead acetate due to its deposition 

in the vital organs of quails. The deposition of lead metal in the muscle and liver has 

been reported, further there were no significant interrelation found between the level of 

lead deposition in vital organ of male and females quails. Due to the deposition of lead 

metal in the vital organs, the fluctuation in enzymes activities observed. The significant 

augmentation in the enzymes activities i.e., ASAT, ALAT, Creatinine and Uric acid 

reported when quail was exposed to the lead acetate reflecting that quail bird stressed 

due to this metal. Similarly, the level of ALP and total protein declined significantly 

(p<0.05) when compared with control group birds.  

Markiewicz-Gorka et al. (2015) studied the combined effect of cadmium, lead and 

manganese metal on the activities of ASAT and ALAT. It has been found that the level 

of these enzymes increased when exposed to certain metal even at low dose but the 

condition was worse and highly fluctuation occurred in the level of these enzymes with 

combined exposure of these metals. The fluctuated level of ALAT and ASAT showed 

hepatic injuries and abnormal physiological conditions. 

Abedi et al. (2013) designed a unique experiment to check the effect of Chromium, 

Cadmium and Lead metals on the ALAT, ASAT and ALP level in the serum. The sub-

lethal dose of these metals to the adult fish showed significant effect in terms of ASAT 

activities, whereas the activity of ALAT was highly fluctuated with Lead metals than 

cadmium, further the level of ALAT was not significantly altered with chromium metals. 

The level of ALP was highly fluctuated with the cadmium metals than Lead and 

chromium. The studied suggested that the continuous exposure of lead, cadmium and 

chromium showed toxicity at certain extent which is dangerous to the animals. 

Opara et al. (2012) observed the remarkable difference of enzymes between males and 

females pigeons. There were no significant difference in the biochemical parameters of 

the pigeons, the range of ALT in male and female pigeons was 14.40-15.70 (u/l), 

similarly AST and ALP was 3.20-3.60 (u/l) and 276.80-275.60 (u/l), similarly urea was 

5.69-6.50 (mg/dl), whereas creatinine showed 0.56-0.66 (mg/dl) respectively.  
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Mayekar et al. (2012) reported the accumulation of Nickel in the vital organs and found 

that due to the deposition of nickel metals the level of ASAT, ALAT and ALP was 

fluctuated in gills, liven and pancreatic, and muscular tissue cells of female crab. The 

augmentation of these enzymes reflected the damage occurrence due to the toxic nature 

of nickel metal deposited in vital tissue. 

Renugadevi and Prabu (2009) reported that cadmium induced the oxidative stress in 

hepatic cell of rats at different concentration due to its toxic nature. It has been found that 

level of hepatic marker enzymes (ALAT and ASAT) was fluctuated when rat was 

exposed with cadmium at dose of 5 ppm orally. The level of ALP, ASAT and ALAT was 

increased as compare to the control groups, further, histopathological examination 

confirm the damaged occurrence due to the administration of the cadmium dose. 

El-Demerdash et al. (2004) studied the effect of cadmium toxicity for plasma as well as 

targeted organs such as liver, testes and brain of rat. The administration of cadmium 

augmented the level of ASAT, ALAT activities in blood plasma and testes of the animal. 

It has been also found that the level of ALP in Liver and ALAT in testes was reducing 

due to the administration of Vit-E and B-Carotene. After the exposure of cadmium salt, 

level of ALAT, ASAT and ALP in plasma was 50.6 (IU/L), 45.2 (IU/L) and 40.4 (IU/L), 

similarly liver showed 92.0 (IU/L), 92.0 (IU/L) and 90 (IU/L), whereas level of ALAT, 

ASAT and T.P in testis showed 577 (IU/L), 588 (IU/L) and 30.5 mg/dl respectively.  

Elezaj (2011) reported the deposition of heavy metals (Cadmium, Copper, Lead, Nickel 

and Zinc) in liver and kidney of feral pigeons near Ferronickel smelter area. It has been 

found that due to the deposition of heavy metals there were slight variation occurred in 

the ALAT, AST and ALP of feral pigeons. The level of ALAT, ASAT and ALP in 

Pigeons of ferronickel areas (Drenas) showed 17.0 (IU/L), 172.0 (IU/L), and 135 (IU/L), 

similarly reference site (Lubizhde) showed 17.0 (IU/L), 175(IU/L) and 327 (IU/L) 

respectively.  

Zhang et al. (2012) reported the heavy metal in the soil along road side congested with 

traffic. The level of Copper was 19.99 ppm, cadmium 0.36 ppm, Lead 22.57 ppm and 

zinc 76.30 ppm recorded in farmland soil. The heavy metals were below the threshold 

level as compared to the highway road side soils, which confirms the emission of heavy 

metal due to automobiles. 

Cui et al. (2013) observe the accumulation of heavy metal (Cadmium, Mercury and 

Lead) in Pigeons. The range of accumulation of Mercury in male and female pigeons 

was alike regardless of their age group. Cadmium metals were found in liver, Lungs, 
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kidney and muscular tissue whereas Lead metal was highest in lungs of adult and old 

pigeons compared to younger pigeons. Lungs tissues were damaged due to accumulation 

of heavy lead metal resulting abnormalities occurred. Significant interaction found 

between metals (Lead, Cadmium and Mercury) and targeted organs of nine years old 

pigeons. The concentration of lead metals was highest in kidney then other organs.  

Govind and Madhuri (2014) concluded that the natural environment was severely 

damaged by the industrial activates due to the direct discharge of industrial effluents in 

ecosystems. The lead poisoning and Hg toxicity was reported in Japan. Lead and 

Mercury caused neurotoxicity and other physiological disorders in animal, birds and 

human. It has been also found that the essential metal induced toxicity when deposited in 

high concentration.  

Cui et al. (2016) investigated the level of deposition of heavy metals in pigeons of 

Beijing city and suggested to monitoring the environment by using feral pigeons. The 

minimum and maximum level of cadmium concentration in kidney was 0.262 ppm and 

6.707 ppm, which is greater than the liver and lungs i.e., 0.383 ppm 0.071 ppm to 0.806 

ppm and 0.017 ppm to 0.093 ppm respectively, similarly lead metal level was lower in 

Liver then lungs and kidney of pigeons. There were significant interaction found 

between metals accumulated in lungs of pigeons and sampling sites i.e. Beijing and 

Guangzhou whereas as non-significant relation found for liver and kidney. Birds fauna 

especially metropolitan sedentary birds like pigeons were considered as bio-monitoring 

bird for environment.   

Lucia et al. (2010) reported the essential trace metal and non-essential trace elements in 

the feathers, kidney, liver and muscles of Greylag geese, metals includes Arsenic, 

cadmium, copper ,lead, mercury  and zinc. It has been noted that the level of 

accumulation was not above the toxic level except of the level of Lead metals. Lead 

metal form deformities in tissue of vital organs of gray leg geese, this was due to the 

hunting by lead-shot. It has been found that level of cadmium deposition augment with 

time elapsed. 

Gushit et al. (2016) emphasize to use the feathers of different birds to assess the level of 

atmospheric pollution in metropolis where traffic flow was frequent. The tail feathers of 

sampled birds’ species showed noxious heavy metals such as Nickel, Cadmium and 

Lead. The minimum level of cadmium, Nickel and lead was 0.231 ppm, 0.001 ppm and 

0.125 ppm similarly highest level was 1.745 ppm, 1.221 and 2.833 ppm respectively.  

The trend of deposition of lead metals was Omnivores<Granivores<Insectivores.  
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Turzanska-pietras et al. (2018) detected the toxic metals in excreta of whitethroat birds 

residing in pollution zone. The noxious heavy metals reported include Zinc, Nickel, 

Lead, Copper, Iron Arsenic, Chromium and Cadmium.  The levels of these metals were 

found due to the nourishing of contaminated food near slag dumping areas. 

Pannu and Kler (2018) reported the heavy metals (Zn, B, Ca, P, K, As, Cu, S, Mg, Cd, 

Ni, Mn, Fe, Cr, Na and Pb) in the excreta of Sparrow. The concentration of Boron and 

Lead metals was below the threshold level whereas as Zinc, Arsenic, Nickel, Cadmium 

and chromium was above the threshold level. The level of Cd, Cr, Ni, Zn, B, Pb, was 

0.368 mg/kg, 7.653 mg/kg, 0.1 mg/kg, 0.13 mg/kg, 12.0 mg/kg, 144.933 mg/kg, 127.60 

mg/kg, 4.30 mg/kg, and 20.633 mg/kg ppm respectively. The deposition of metals in 

excreta of sparrow reflected their bio-monitoring importance. 

Raza et al. (2017) employed the avian fauna to assess the level of noxious heavy metal in 

ecosystem. The noxious heavy metals (Cu, Ni, Cd, Hg, Cr and Zn) accumulated in the 

body of scavengers by consuming the affluent of industry and home sewage, 

consequently their body weight lost and effect on the reproductive capability which was 

danger to the scavenger’s survivals. Pollution by heavy metals in turn affects the whole 

biota with the passage of time and produce harmful effects on environment. 

Kushwaha (2016) suggested that birds of prey were generally defend the territory and 

used to monitor the environmental pollution of the concerned areas. The accumulation of 

heavy metals in the body tissue, eggs, feathers and bones reflected that the birds were 

exposed with contamination. The significant relation found between fathers and 

accumulation of metals i.e., Iron, Copper, Cadmium, Zinc and Lead). The concentration 

of accumulation of Cadmium was 0.1 ppm to 0.4 ppm, similarly copper showed 2.9 ppm 

to 8.11 ppm, Iron showed 18.3 ppm to 194.9 ppm, Lead metal showed 0.47 ppm to 6.4 

ppm whereas Zinc showed 9.0 to 21.4 ppm. There was no mortality recorded in birds 

having threshold level of heavy metals in their feathers.  

Li et al. (2016) examined the toxic impact of copper, zinc and cadmium on the metabolic 

active, growth rate and survival. The lethal dose for 96 hours intended 2.697mg/l for 

Zinc, similarly 0.133 mg/l for Copper and 1.57 mg/l for cadmium. The toxicity of copper 

was highest than Zinc and Cadmium. The level of Zn, Cu and Cd was 0.135 ppm, 0.007 

ppm and 0.079 ppm respectively when exposed with heavy metal for 96 hours. The 

heavy metals induced stress, disrupt the oxygen consumption rate and altered the 

metabolic activity of enzymes. 
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Hossen et al. (2015) reported the deposition of heavy metals in the tissue of clam species 

which has food value at Malaysian and other countries. The minimum level of Fe was 

177.82 ppm, similarly 0.180 ppm for Cd, 0.84 ppm for Cu, 2.17 ppm for Ni, 0.13 ppm 

for Pb and 24.13 ppm for Zn further, maximum level of Fe was 1912.00 ppm, similarly 

8.51 ppm for Cd, 0-36.00 ppm for Cu, 7.80 ppm for Ni, 17.20 ppm for Pb and 368.0 ppm 

for Zn. The deposition levels of heavy metals in clam species were below the threshold 

level of toxicity. 

Abbasi et al. (2015) reported the deposition of heavy metals in the different birds species 

sampled from different regions of Pakistan. The level of Cu, Cd, Cr, Ni, Pb and Zn in 

Anatidae found 2.56, 0.68, 1.51, 1.90, 1.45, and 76.39 ppm, similarly Falconidae showed 

5.06, 1.00, 1.55, 1.69, 2.70 and 113.18 ppm, Accipitiridae showed 3.61, 1.15, 2.15, 2.57, 

3.18 and 107.20, Scolopacidae showed 3.07, 0.54, 1.37, 2.08, 2.60 and 81.52, Ardiade 

3.11, 1.03, 1.45, 1.48, 2.28 and 96.37 ppm and Laridae 4.43, 0.63, 1.86, 0.95, 3.32 and 

115.41 respectively. The urban polluted sites birds showed trend of 

Zn>Cu>Pb>Ni>Cr>Cd whereas northern sites showed Zn>Cu>Pb>Cr> Ni> Cd>. In 

term of Heavy metals accumulation, significant difference found between terrestrial birds 

and aquatic birds of polluted urban areas and northern areas. 

Berglund et al. (2011) studied the deposition pattern of heavy metals in vital organ of 

birds in urban area. Arsenic, Cadmium, Selenium and Lead metals was deposited above 

the threshold level in liver of great tit and pied flycatcher. Similarly level of Selenium 

was highest in live and fecal matter of birds close to the smelters. There was age related 

significant relation occurred between flycatchers’ birds and metal deposition. Heavy 

metals in fecal matters of the birds reflect the environmental contamination due to 

anthropogenic activities and natural processes. 

Nighat et al. (2013) observed the accumulation of non-essential heavy metals (Zn, Ni, 

Cd and Pb) in feathers of Falconidae, Accipitridae and Strigidae from Punjab. Due to the 

polluted environment of central Punjab, the concentration was high in feathers of birds as 

compared to the southern and northern region of Punjab. The level of Ni was 500 ppm in 

feathers of common kestrel sampled from southern zone of Punjab.  The raptors birds 

showed highest level of zinc than nickel metals. This reflected the alarming condition of 

environment and recalling the importance of monitor the ecosystem.  
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CHAPTER 3 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1. Experiment-I 

The urban-dwelling bird Pigeon (Columba livia domestica) engaged in current study. In 

order to assess the impact of heavy metals on the blood profile parameters and enzymatic 

activities, mature Pigeons were attained from well know Metropolis Market i.e., Sadder-

Karachi. The birds were retained in cages with proper ventilation, suitable feeding 

system, natural light, easy access to the aqua, visual interaction and had auditory contact. 

By providing these conditions, birds become adjust and accepted the environment, 

further proper health examination done on every day by observing their activities and 

body language. Cages were cleaned and washed after ten (10) days to compromised the 

hygienic condition  

3.1.1. Experimental Groups: Pigeons employed in this study divided into eleven (11) 

main groups and each group consists of 10 birds, the treated groups exposed with heavy 

metals 7th times after regular interval of ten days. The blood was collected after 48 hours 

of the last dose, details given below:  

3.1.1.1. Control group: The pigeon of this groups were not exposed to the heavy metal. 

They were properly feed at morning, noon and evening time with grains, beans, crush 

rice and wheats.  

3.1. 1.2. Cadmium Low Dose (Cd-LD): The pigeons of this group was administrated 

with 10 µg/g of Cadmium by intramuscular injection cautiously.  

3.1. 1.3. Cadmium High Dose (Cd-HD): The pigeons of this group was administrated 

with 20 µg/g of Cadmium by intramuscular injection carefully.  

3.1.1.4. Copper Low Dose (Cu-LD): The pigeons of this group was administrated with 

10 µg/g of Copper by intramuscular injection cautiously. 

3.1.1.5. Copper High Dose (Cu-HD): The pigeons of this group was administrated with 

20 µg/g of Copper by intramuscular injection wisely. 

3.1.1.6. Nickel Low Dose (Ni-LD): The pigeons of this group was administrated with 10 

µg/g of Nickel by intramuscular injection carefully. 

3.1.1.7. Nickel High Dose (Ni-HD): The pigeons of this group was administrated with 

20 µg/g of Nickel by intramuscular injection cautiously.  

3.1.1.8. Lead Low Dose (Pb-LD): The pigeons of this group was administrated with 10 

µg/g of Lead by intramuscular injection cautiously. 
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3.1.1.9. Lead High dose (Pb-HD): The pigeons of this group was administrated with 20 

µg/g of Lead by intramuscular injection carefully. 

3.1.1.10. Zinc Low Dose (Zn-LD): The pigeons of this group was administrated with 10 

µg/g of Lead by intramuscular injection carefully.  

3.1.1.11. Zinc High Dose (Zn-HD): The pigeons of this group was administrated with 

20 µg/g of Lead by intramuscular injection carefully. 

3.2. Experiment-II 

3.2.1. Study area. 

Geographically, Karachi is situated between 24° 45’ N to 25° 37’ North and 66° 42’ E to 

67° 34’ east. The North and North Eastern fractions is linked by District Dadu of Sindh, 

similarly Thatta district (Sindh) is located in east, whereas Lasbella District of 

Baluchistan is positioned in North West. The Metropolitan city always experienced the 

large number of different vehicles due to the economic hub and center of industrial zone 

(Zubair et al., 2016). 

Karachi is ranked as the 8th biggest city in the world, this bustling Metropolis considered 

as economic hub and center of industries of Pakistan (Fig. 1). According to current 6th 

census result, the estimated population of Pakistan is 207 million of which around 16.21 

million populations belongs to Karachi (PBS, 2018). Karachi is more humid but 

experienced little rainfall annually. During the months of July and August average rain 

fall recorded was more than 1.97 inch in their vicinity (Muslehuddin and Faisal, 2005). It 

has been analyzed that due to the rapid growth, urbanization and center of 

industrialization the traffic flux of the Karachi region has overloaded resulting noise 

pollution, traffic accidents and air pollution with multi-contaminants including heavy 

metal, greenhouse gases etc. These problems exclusively impose unpleasant effects on 

the life styles of the inhabitant of the urban region particularly in developing and 

developed countries globally (Mehdi, 2002). 

It is observed that the rapid Rural-Urban relocation is quite common in these days due to 

the available facilities and developed infrastructure within the vicinity of the Karachi. 

This centralized industrial zone provides healthier social and good economic 

opportunities consequently the migration of people from less developed area of the 

country. This has obviously increased the demands of vehicles for transportation to carry 

out the economic activities. Karachi being economic hub and coastal city is equipped 

with different transpiration form including busy airways, seaways, net of railways and 
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articulated roadways are well-known characteristic of traffic in this bustling city. The 

central part, industrial zone and commercial markets and highways experienced high 

flow whereas the peripheral parts of this metropolis observed with low traffic density 

(Zubair et al., 2016). 

Jooma (2013) observed that Karachi is equipped with better infrastructure facilities such 

as signal free corridors, extensive roads, stretched bridges and underpasses etc. due to 

which volume of traffic flow was grew. The total length of road of this city was 

comprised of 250,000 km and clutching more than 3.6 million vehicles. Amir et al. 

(2015) illustrated the total number of registered vehicles in Karachi hoisted to 3,610,890 

with annual augmentation of 335,598 (Fig. 2).  The local people of metropolis equipped 

with self-transport system and about 75% of the citizens relied on public transport 

(Zubair et al., 2016). 

Over the last two decades the traffic density of the Metropolitan area (Karachi) has 

grown briskly due to the soft load policies offered by the different automobile 

companies, commercial sectors and different banks. Consequently, massive outbreak 

influx of automobiles on the traffic arteries, producing noise and air pollution that 

ultimately effects on the natural environment and human health. In order to reduce air 

pollution and traffic problems deep attention as well as  long term developing paining is 

required on urgent basis otherwise it will produce worst condition in future that could 

effect on health and economy. 

3.2.1.1. Sampling sites. 

In order to assess the level of accumulation of heavy metals and its effect on the blood 

profile parameters and enzymes activates, Pigeons were sampled annually from natural 

environment of Clifton, Gulshan and Korangi area during 2014-2018 (Fig. 3).  

Sampling site 1: Clifton (KPT Underpass): This area experience heavy traffic flow 

throughout the 24 hours. 

Sampling site 2: Gulshan (Maskan Chowrangi): The area is thickly populated and 

experience high traffic flow during early morning to the late night.  

Sampling site 3: Korangi (Korangi Industrial Area): The area is now somewhat 

thickly populated and center of many industries, production units and factories with 

considerable traffic volume. 

3.3. Serum enzymatic activities and blood profile parameters. 

Branchial vein of Pigeons was punctured to collect the blood for the assessing the blood 

biochemical parameters and enzymatic activities. Yellow cap also called as gel tube used 
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for enzymatic activities having Acid dextrose additive, 2 ml of blood in gel tube was 

centrifuge for ten minutes and then serum was separated cautiously. Similar 2 ml of 

blood was taken in EDTA tube for Blood profile parameters assessment.  

3.3.1 Enzymatic activity. 

After collection of blood serum, the ALAT and ASAT enzymes activities were evaluate 

by the using the validated protocol of International Federation of Clinical Chemistry 

(IFCC), similarly ALP activity by Validate method of German Clinical Chemistry 

Association (GCCA), Creatinine by Jaffe method and uric acid by Newman and Price 

(1999). 

3.3.1.1. Alanine aminotransferase 

For the assessment of ALAT in blood serum commercial available kit of Merck (Catalog 

No. 5.17531) used. 

Principle 

The ALAT enzymes activity followed by given reactions.  

 

The ALAT activity in serum sample is determined by the consumption of NADH 

photometrically. 

 

Procedure  

The reaction solution prepared by mixing of reagents i.e., R-1 and R-2 with the ratio of 

4+1. Now 1 ml of reaction solution was taken in to cuvette and 100 µl of blood serum 

added in it. Three times absorbance was measured after interval of 60 seconds and then 

mean change in absorbance derived by ∆A nm/min. 

Calculation 

In order to determine the serum enzyme activity, following formula employed.  

ALAT activity [u/l] = (∆A nm/min) × 1746  
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3.3.1.2. Aspartate aminotransferase 

For the assessment of ASAT in blood serum commercial available kit of Merck (Catalog 

No. 5.17521) used. 

Principle 

The ASAT enzymes activity followed by given reactions.  

 
The ASAT activity in serum sample is followed by the consumption of NADH 

photometrically. 

 
Procedure  

The reaction solution fashioned by mixing of reagents i.e., R-1 and R-2 at the ratio of 

4+1. Now taken 1 ml of reaction solution into cuvette and then added 100 µl of blood 

serum in it. Thrice absorbance was measured after interval of 60 seconds and then mean 

change in absorbance derived by ∆A nm/min. 

Calculation 

The employed working formula for enzyme activity was given below  

ASAT activity [u/l] = (∆A nm/min) × 1746  

3.3.1.3. Alkaline Phosphatase 

For the assessment of ALP in blood serum commercial available kit of Merck (Catalog 

No. 5.17641) used.  

Principle  

The ALP enzymes activity catalyzes the given reactions.  
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Procedure  

The reaction solution formed by mixing of reagents i.e., R-1 and R-2 at the ratio of 4+1. 

Now taken 1 ml of reaction solution into cuvette and then added 20 µl of blood serum in 

it. Thrice absorbance was measured after interval of 60 seconds and then mean change in 

absorbance derived by ∆A nm/min. 

Calculation 

The employed working formula for enzyme activity was given below  

ALP activity [u/l] = (∆A nm/min) × 2750 

3.3.1.4. Creatinine 

For the assessment of Creatinine in blood serum commercial available kit of Merck 

(Catalog No. 5.17551) used.  

Principle 

Yellow-orange compound formed as a result of mixing of creatinine and picric acid in 

alkaline solution. The level of creatinine determined by the dyestuff formed during the 

reaction.  No secondary reaction interfere due to the quick reaction between picric acid 

and creatinine.  

 
Procedure 

The reaction solution formed by mixing of reagents i.e., R-1 and R-2 at the ratio of 1+1 

and took 1 ml of reaction solution into cuvette and then added 100 µl of blood serum in 

it, this this solution is now called as Sample testing Solution (As). Similar 1 ml of 

reaction solution taken into cuvette along 100 of standard, this solution is called as 

standard testing Solution (St).  Measured the absorbance of As after 1 and 2 minutes (i.e., 

As1 and As2), further measured the absorbance of standard testing solution Ast1 and Ast2 

Calculation 

𝐂𝐫𝐞𝐚𝐭𝐢𝐧𝐢𝐧𝐞 𝐢𝐧 𝐬𝐞𝐮𝐦  [
 𝐦𝐠 

 𝐝𝐥 
] =      

  𝐀𝐬𝟐 −  𝐀𝐬𝟏    

  𝐀𝐬𝐭𝟐 −   𝐀𝐬𝐭𝟏   
 × 𝟐  

3.3.1.5. Uric Acid 

For the assessment of Uric acid in blood serum commercial available kit of Merck 

(Catalog No. 5.17545) used. 
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Principle 

The quantitative determination of uric acid followed by given reactions.  

 

 

Procedure 

The reaction solution formed by mixing of reagents i.e., R-1 and R-2 at the ratio of 4+1 

plus 1 part of start reagent. Now taken 1 ml of reaction solution into cuvette and then 

added 50 µl of blood serum in it, this is called as (Asa). Again poured 1 ml of reaction 

solution taken into separate cuvette and added 20 µl of standard solution this is called as 

(Ast). Similarly 1 ml of reaction solution taken into separate cuvette as bland reagent. 

Blank solution, Ast and Asa solution was incubated at 25 °C for half hour. Measure the 

absorbance of Ast and Asa solution against the reagent blank. 

 Calculation 

𝐔𝐫𝐢𝐜 𝐚𝐜𝐢𝐝   [
 𝐦𝐠 

 𝐝𝐥 
] =   𝐀   𝐬𝐚   ×   

  𝐂𝐨𝐧𝐜.  𝐬𝐭    

  𝐀𝐬𝐭   
   

3.3.2. Blood Profile Parameters. 

The hematological laboratory of HEJ-PCMD, University of Karachi accessed to assess 

the blood profile parameters. 

3.4. Heavy metal detection method. 

In order to detect the heavy metals from Liver, Kidney and Feathers, improved method 

of wet digestion (AOAC, 1990) employed by using mixture of acids i.e., HNO3: HClO4. 

One gram of fresh tissue sample/flying feathers was placed in digestion tube and added 

10 ml of HNO3. Now this mixture was heated on hotplate for 30-50 minutes at 120-150 

C. When all matter oxidized, cool it at room temperature and then HClO4 added, again 

this mixture was heated on hot plate until white fumes appeared. After cooling little 

amount (2-4 ml) of double distilled water was added and the mixture was boiled for few 
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minute to release fumes. The digested solution was cooled at room temperature, add 

further double distilled water upto 50 ml and then filter thorough Whatman filter paper in 

volumetric flask of 50 ml.  The method employed in this study was validated and 

executed by standard reference material form the International Atomic Energy Agency 

(IAEA-158).  

This digested and diluted sample were run on Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy of 

Centralized Science Laboratories of (CSL) of University of Karachi to detect the heavy 

metals (Cu, Cd, Ni, Pb and Zn).  

3.5. Statistical analysis. 

All the data were statistically examined with the aid of IBM SPSS (Version 21.0). The 

values are presented as Mean ± S.E for blood profile parameters, enzymatic activities, 

accumulation of heavy metal in vital organs and feathers. Normal distribution of all 

variable assessed, null hypothesis and significance of data was checked by ANOVA 

(Analysis of One-Way Variance). Group mean were compared by computing Tukey 

HSD test and declared as significant if p<0.05. The relationship between blood 

biochemical and experimental groups (01 control and 10 different Treated groups) were 

used to measure Pearson Correlation “r”. Value of “r” nearest to +1 or  ̶ 1 showed strong 

relationships whereas value nearest to zero showed weak relationship among variables 

and groups. Graphs and Tables were developed with the aid of Microsoft Excel (Version 

2013). 
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   Figure 1. Map of Karachi showing different towns and its boundaries. 
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  Figure 2. Map of Karachi showing motorways, highways and links roads. 

(Source: Modified Khwaja et al., 2012, Traffic study report, 2018) 
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       Figure 3. Map of Karachi showing sampling sites. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESULTS 

4.1. Effect of Heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zinc) on serum enzymes activities 

and Blood profile parameters of experimental pigeons. 

Changes in serum biochemistry in response to Heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zinc) 

were studied in feral Pigeons (Columba livia domestica). Fluctuation in the blood profile 

parameters and serum enzymes activities observed against the heavy metals exposure at 

low and high dose. Due to the deposition of heavy metals in vital organs and feathers of 

Pigeons, illness, weakness, weight loss, liver tissue damages and kidney malfunction 

observed during the current study.  

4.1.1. Effect of Heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zinc) on serum enzymes activities 

of control and treated Pigeons. 

Heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn) fashioned injuries in hepatic and nephric tissue 

even chronic hepatic dysfunctional and renal failure. Liver and Kidneys are considered 

as vulnerable organs under the intoxication of Heavy metals. The current study design 

furnish the knowledge on Heavy metals toxicity, it’s impact on serum enzymes activities 

and  blood profile of pigeons, exercise to assess the general health condition. 

The exposure of low and high dose of heavy metals (Cu, Cd, Ni, Pb and Zn) caused 

serious complication in pigeons, forced infirmity and showed fluctuation in serum 

enzymes activities. The level of ALAT enzyme during experimentation in control group 

pigeons was 15.132, 14.55, 11.64, 18.624, 15.71 and 17.46 (u/l), similarly Zn-LD group 

pigeons showed 17.144, 19.287, 15.715, 17.858, 24.287 and 21.43 (u/l), Zn-HD group 

pigeons showed 36.431, 39.288, 38.574, 37.859, 33.573 and 30.716 (u/l), Cd-LD group 

pigeons displayed 61.432, 66.433, 72.433, 62.861, 70.719 and 84.291 (u/l), Cd-HD 

group pigeons displayed  87.863, 90.006, 80.719, 86.434, 85.72 and 89.291 (u/l), Cu-LD 

group pigeons showed 50.717, 51.432, 44.288, 47.146, 50.003 and 45.003 (u/l), Cu-HD 

group pigeons exhibited 61.432, 66.433, 72.862, 62.861, 70.719 and 69.291 (u/l), Ni-LD 

group pigeons showed 76.433, 82.148, 61.432, 72.147, 74.29 and 79.29 (u/l), Ni-HD 

group pigeons displayed 104.292, 92.149, 93.577, 98.578, 95.721 and 97.149 (u/l), Pb-

LD group pigeons showed 95.006, 93.577, 87.148, 107.864, 103.578 and 105.007 (u/l), 

whereas Pb-HD group pigeons displayed 98.578, 104.292, 110.007, 120.008, 112.15 and 

122.151 (u/l) (Fig. 4). 
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The level of ALAT in control group pigeons and treated groups pigeons increased the 

significance difference (p<0.05) whereas multiple comparison among different groups 

varied the significance difference (Table 1).  The Pearson correlation established 

positive strongly (r= 0.888) relation significantly (P=0.000) between ALAT and 

experimental groups (Table 6). 

The level of serum ASAT (u/l) in Pigeons of control and treated groups was altered 

during experimental observation, the level of ASAT enzyme in control group pigeons 

was 11.058, 12.222, 12.804, 19.788, 13.808, 14.55 (u/l), similarly Zn-LD group pigeons 

showed 16.429, 15.001, 16.429, 26.431, 27.145 and 25.002 (u/l), Zn-HD group pigeons 

showed 52.146, 54.289, 60.004, 56.432, 50.003 and 55.718 (u/l), Cd-LD group pigeons 

showed 85.72, 79.291, 87.863, 99.292, 95.006 and 92.863 (u/l), Cd-HD group pigeons 

showed 136.437, 140.723, 131.437, 122.151, 144.295 and 132.866 (u/l), Cu-LD group 

pigeons showed 62.861, 68.576, 66.433, 67.861, 66.433 and 63.575 (u/l),  Cu-HD group 

pigeons showed 81.434, 77.148, 84.291, 78.576, 75.719 and 72.862 (u/l), Ni-LD group 

pigeons showed 117.865, 105.721, 111.436, 112.15, 71.433 and 64.29 (u/l), Ni-HD 

group pigeons displayed 133.58, 95.006, 82.148, 103.578, 115.722 and 96.435 (u/l), Pb-

LD group pigeons showed 121.436, 103.578, 95.721, 110.721, 115.722 and 121.436 

(u/l), whereas Pb-HD group pigeons displayed 121.436, 101.435, 106.435, 111.436, 

123.579 and 107.15 (u/l) (Fig. 5).  

The level of ASAT of control group Pigeons showed significant interaction with all other 

groups except of Zn-LD or vice versa. The multiple comparision anlysis showed that 

level of ASAT varied significnly among different groups (Table 2). The Pearson 

correlation found significantly (p=0.000) and strong (0.730) between ASAT and 

experimental groups Table 6. 

The level of serum ALP (u/l) in control group pigeons was 25.667, 16.50, 21.083, 

23.833, 31.1667 and 30.25 (u/l), similarly Zn-LD group pigeons showed 38.5, 32.083, 

31.1667, 57.75, 43.083 and 37.583 (u/l), Zn-HD group pigeons showed 97.1667, 

105.416, 92.583, 99.916, 103.583 and 109.083 (u/l), Cd-LD group pigeons showed 

220.916, 246.583, 196.1667, 182.416, 285.083 and 297.917 (u/l), Cd-HD group pigeons 

showed 340.083, 320.833, 349.25, 345.583, 320.333 and 337.333 (u/l), Cu-LD group 

pigeons showed 121.916, 115.5, 110.916, 151.25, 139.333 and 144.833 (u/l), Cu-HD 

group pigeons exhibited 191.583, 175.083, 184.25, 190.667, 181.5 and 182.416 (u/l), Ni-

LD group pigeons showed 542.667, 561.0, 505.083, 553.667, 570.166 and 528.916 (u/l), 

Ni-HD group pigeons displayed 693, 666.416, 710.416, 617.833, 638.0 and 684.75 (u/l), 
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Pb-LD group pigeons showed 215.416, 212.667, 200.75, 221.833, 227.333 and 220.916 

(u/l), whereas Pb-HD group displayed 297.0, 254.833, 236.5, 272.25, 291.5 and 267.667 

(u/l) (Fig. 6).  

The level of ALP of treated group Pigeons showed significant interaction with all other 

groups except of Zn-LD or vice versa. The multiple comparison analysis displayed the 

significant difference among different groups (Table 3). The Pearson correlation 

established positive moderate (r= 0.609) relation significantly (p<0.000) between ALP 

and experimental groups (Table 6). 

The level of serum Creatinine (mg/dl) in Pigeons of control and treated groups was 

fluctuated when exposed to low and high dose of heavy metals by intramuscular 

injections, the level of creatinine in control group pigeons was 0.25, 0.285, 0.4, 0.2, 

0.333 and 0.285 (mg/dl), similarly Zn-LD group pigeons showed 0.285, 0.25, 0.333, 

0.333, 0.222 and 0.333 (mg/dl), Zn-HD group pigeons showed 0.50, 0.80, 1.0, 0.667, 0.5 

and 0.40 (mg/dl), Cd-LD group pigeons showed 0.667, 1.2, 0.8, 0.8, 1.33 and 0.8 

(mg/dl), Cd-HD group pigeons showed 2.4, 3.0, 2.545, 2.4, 2 and 2.667 (mg/dl), Cu-LD 

group pigeons showed 0.444, 0.40, 0.571, 0.6, 0.857 and 0.667 (mg/dl),  Cu-HD group 

pigeons showed 0.666, 0.5, 0.667, 0.75, 0.5 and 0.333 (mg/dl), Ni-LD group pigeons 

showed 0.833, 0.727, 0.75, 1.0, 0.80 and 0.75 (mg/dl), Ni-HD group pigeons displayed 

1.333, 1.556, 1.142, 0.857, 1.25 and 1.6 (mg/dl), Pb-LD group pigeons showed 1.111, 

1.75, 1.428, 1.6, 1.2 and 1.333 (mg/dl), further Pb-HD group pigeons showed 1.778, 2.8, 

2.4, 2, 1.666 and 2 (mg/dl) (Fig. 7). 

The multiple comparison analysis for serum creatinine showed significance interaction 

between control and treated groups (Table 4).  The correlation between creatinine level 

and experimental groups established positive moderate (0.528) relationship significantly 

(=0.000) (Table 6). 

The level of serum Uric acid (mg/dl) in Pigeons of control and treated groups was 

fluctuated during experimental exertion, the level of uric acid  in control group pigeons 

was 1.594, 2.318, 2.088, 2.241, 3.383 and 2.457 (mg/dl), Zn-LD group pigeons showed 

3.22, 3.28, 3.629, 3.931, 4.25 and 3.852 (mg/dl), Zn-HD group pigeons showed 5.544, 

6.567, 4.595, 6.353, 5.432 and 6.264 (mg/dl), Cd-LD group pigeons showed 3.976, 

3.739, 4.846, 5.6, 4.413 and 4.591 (mg/dl), Cd-HD group pigeons showed 7.583, 8.603, 

6.195, 7.389, 7.419 and 8.442 (mg/dl), Cu-LD group pigeons showed 5.938, 6.578, 7.84, 

5.422, 6.194 and 6.078 (mg/dl),  Cu-HD group pigeons exhibited 6.157, 6.923, 6.688, 

8.631, 7.451 and 6.433 (mg/dl), Ni-LD group pigeons showed 9.211, 7.304, 9.063, 
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10.378, 9.071 and 9.063 (mg/dl), Ni-HD group pigeons displayed 12.405, 12.6206, 

11.934, 9.937, 11.307 and 13.451 (mg/dl), Pb-LD group pigeons showed 10.702, 9.369, 

9.1084, 12.29, 11.207 and 10.935 (mg/dl), similarly Pb-HD group pigeons showed 

11.727, 13.891, 12.153, 13.923, 11.187 and 13.682 (mg/dl) (Fig. 8).  

The level of uric acid of control group pigeons and treated groups exhibited unique 

significant interaction (Table 5). The correlation between uric acid and experimental 

groups found significantly (p<0.05), positively and strongly (0.923) (Table 6). 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Mean Values of ALAT (u/l) of pigeons treated with low and high dose of Heavy 

Metals. 
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Figure 5. Mean Values of ASAT (u/l) of pigeons treated with low and high dose of 

Heavy Metals. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Mean Values of ALP (u/l) of pigeons treated with low and high dose of Heavy Metals. 
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Figure 7. Mean Values of Creatinine (mg/dl) of pigeons treated with low and high dose of 

Heavy Metals. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Mean Values of Uric Acid (mg/dl) of pigeons treated with low and high dose 

of Heavy Metals. 
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Table 1. Level (Mean ± S.E, N=66) of Serum ALAT (u/l) in Pigeons of Control and 

Treated groups. 

Experimental 

Group 

Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Error of 

Mean (S.E) 

Control 15.520 a, a-b 11.64 a, a-b 18.62 a, a-b 0.993 

Zn-LD 19.286 b 15.72 b 24.29 b 1.277 

Zn-HD 36.073 c 30.72 c 39.29 c 1.352 

Cd-LD 69.694 d, d-h 61.43 d, d-h 84.29 d, d-h 3.402 

Cd-HD 86.672 e, e-i 80.72 e, e-i 90.01 e, e-i 1.363 

Cu-LD 48.098 f 44.29 f 51.43 f 1.246 

Cu-HD 67.266 g, g-h 61.43 g, g-h 72.86 g, g-h 1.839 

Ni-LD 74.290 h, h-d 61.43 h, h-d 82.15 h, h-d 2.951 

Ni-HD 96.911 i, i-j 92.15 i, i-j 104.29 i, i-j 1.756 

Pb-LD 98.696 j 87.15 j 107.86 j 3.270 

Pb-HD 111.197 k 98.58 k 122.15 k 3.682 

Total 65.791 11.64 122.15 3.889 

 

Table 2. Level (Mean ± S.E, N=66) of Serum ASAT (u/l) in Pigeons of Control and 

Treated groups. 

Experimental 

Group 

Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Error of 

Mean (S.E) 

Control 14.038 a 11.06 a 19.79 a 1.253 

Zn-LD 21.072 b, b-a 15.00 b, b-a 27.15 b, b-a 2.317 

Zn-HD 54.765 c, c-f 50.00 c, c-f 60.00 c, c-f 1.425 

Cd-LD 90.005 d, d-g, d-h 79.29 d, d-g, d-h 99.29 d, d-g, d-h 2.927 

Cd-HD 134.651 e 122.15 e 144.30 e 3.177 

Cu-LD 65.956 f, f-c 62.86 f, f-c 68.58 f, f-c 0.934 

Cu-HD 78.338 g, g-h 72.86 g, g-h 84.29 g, g-h 1.667 

Ni-LD 97.149 h, h-j, h-k 64.29 h, h-j, h-k 117.87 h, h-j, h-k 9.439 

Ni-HD 104.411 i, i-h, i-k 82.15 i, i-h, i-k 133.58 i, i-h, i-k 7.365 

Pb-LD 111.435 j, j-i, j-k 95.72 k, k-h,k-i 121.44 k, k-h,k-i 4.194 

Pb-HD 111.911 k, k-h,k-i 101.44 k, k-h,k-i 123.58 k, k-h,k-i 3.603 

Total 80.339 11.06 144.30 4.681 
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Table 3. Level (Mean ± S.E, N=66) of Serum ALP (u/l) in pigeons of control and treated 

groups. 

Experimental 

Group 

Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Error of 

Mean 

Control 24.750 a, a-b 16.50 a, a-b 31.17 a, a-b 2.270 

Zn-LD 40.027 b 31.17 b 57.75 b 3.972 

Zn-HD 101.291 c, c-f 92.58 c, c-f 109.08 c, c-f 2.434 

Cd-LD 238.180 d, d-i 182.42 d, d-i 297.92 d, d-i 19.158 

Cd-HD 335.569 e 320.33 e 349.25 e 5.034 

Cu-LD 130.624 f, f-c 110.92 f, f-c 151.25 f, f-c 6.822 

Cu-HD 184.249 g 175.08 g 191.58 g 2.516 

Ni-LD 543.583 h 505.08 h 570.17 h 9.678 

Ni-HD 668.402 i 617.83 i 710.42 i 14.286 

Pb-LD 216.486 j, j-g 200.75 j, j-g 227.33 j, j-g 3.783 

Pb-HD 269.958 k, k-d 236.50 k, k-d 297.00 k, k-d 9.227 

Total 250.284 16.50 710.42 23.949 

 

Table 4. Level (Mean ± S.E, N=66) of Serum Creatinine (mg/dl) in pigeons of control 

and treated groups. 

Experimental 

Group 

Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Error of 

Mean 

Control 0.292 a, a-b, a-c 0.20 a, a-b, a-c 0.40 a, a-b, a-c 0.0281 

Zn-LD 0.293 b, b-c, b-f, b-g 0.22 b, b-c, b-f, b-g 0.33 b, b-c, b-f, b-g 0.019 

Zn-HD 0.644 c, c-f, c-h 0.40 c, c-f, c-h 1.00 c, c-f, c-h 0.091 

Cd-LD 0.932 d, d-c, d-f 0.67 d, d-c, d-f 1.33 d, d-c, d-f 0.108 

Cd-HD 2.502 e, e-k 2.00 e, e-k 3.00 e, e-k 0.135 

Cu-LD 0.589 f, f-a, f-d, f-g 0.40 f, f-a, f-d, f-g 0.86 f, f-a, f-d, f-g 0.067 

Cu-HD 0.569 g , g-a, g-c, g-d 0.33 g , g-a, g-c, g-d 0.75 g , g-a, g-c, g-d 0.062 

Ni-LD 0.81 h, h-d, h-f, h-g 0.73 h, h-d, h-f, h-g 1.00 h, h-d, h-f, h-g 0.041 

Ni-HD 1.289 i, i-d, i-j 0.86 i, i-d, i-j 1.60 i, i-d, i-j 0.112 

Pb-LD 1.403 j, j-i 1.11 j, j-i 1.75 j, j-i 0.098 

Pb-HD 2.107 k 1.67 k 2.80 k 0.172 

Total 1.039 0.20 3.00 0.089 
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Table 5. Level (Mean ± S.E, N=66) of Serum Uric Acid (mg/dl) in pigeons of control 

and treated groups. 

 

 

Experimental 

Group 

Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Error of 

Mean 

Control 2.347 a, a-b 1.59 a, a-b 3.38 a, a-b 0.240 

Zn-LD 3.694 b, b-c 3.22 b, b-c 4.25 b, b-c 0.162 

Zn-HD 5.792 c, c-d, c-f 4.60 c, c-d, c-f 6.57 c, c-d, c-f 0.303 

Cd-LD 4.527 d, d-b 3.74 e, e-g 5.60 e, e-g 0.270 

Cd-HD 7.605 e, e-g 6.20 e, e-g 8.60 e, e-g 0.354 

Cu-LD 6.342 f, f-c, f-e 5.42 f, f-c, f-e 7.84 f, f-c, f-e 0.336 

Cu-HD 7.047 g, g-c, g-f 6.16 g, g-c, g-f 8.63 g, g-c, g-f 0.364 

Ni-LD 9.015 h, h-e 7.30 h, h-e 10.38 h, h-e 0.401 

Ni-HD 11.942 i, i-j 9.94 i, i-j 13.45 i, i-j 0.495 

Pb-LD 10.602 j, j-h 9.11 j, j-h 12.29 j, j-h 0.486 

Pb-HD 12.760 k, k-i 11.19 k, k-i 13.92 k, k-i 0.496 

Total 7.425 1.59 13.92 0.412 
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Table 6. Correlation of Serum enzyme activities with experimental groups. 

Correlations 

 ALAT Experimental Group 

ALAT  

Pearson 

Correlation 

1 0.888** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.0 

N 66 66 

 

 ASAT  Experimental Group 

ASAT  

Pearson 

Correlation 

1 0.730** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.0 

N 66 66 

 

 ALP  Experimental Group 

ALP  

Pearson 

Correlation 

1 0.609** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  000 

N 66 66 

 

 Creatinine  Experimental Group 

Creatinine  

Pearson 

Correlation 

1 0.528** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.0 

N 66 66 

 

 Uric Acid  Experimental Group 

Uric Acid 

Pearson 

Correlation 

1 0.923** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.0 

N 66 66 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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4.1.2. Effect of Heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zinc) on Blood Parameters of 

control and treated Pigeons. 

The heavy metals emission from industries and transportation imposed bad impacts on 

the atmosphere and shaped abnormality in wild animals and birds. The level of Hb (g/dl) 

altered in treated pigeons due to the noxious effect of heavy metals. The level of Hb in 

control group 19.10, 19.30, 18.70, 19.0, 19.20 and 18.90 (g/dl), similarly Zn-LD group 

Pigeons showed 18.60, 17.40, 18.30, 19.20, 17.80 and 18.50 (g/dl), Zn-HD group 

pigeons showed 17.20, 18.60, 17.80, 19.50, 17.60 and 18.20 (g/dl), Cd-LD group 

pigeons 17.80, 18.20, 18.30, 17.50, 17.60 and 18.60 (g/dl), Cd-HD group pigeons 

showed 17.20, 16.40, 16.40, 16.20, 15.10 and 15.0 (g/dl), Cu-LD group pigeons showed 

19.20, 19.50, 18.50, 18.70, 18.20 and 17.20 (g/dl), Cu-HD group pigeons showed 17.30, 

16.30, 18.20, 18.90, 16.90 and 19.30 (g/dl), Ni-LD group pigeons showed 16.30, 17.40, 

15.80, 16.40, 15.80 and 17.80 (g/dl), Ni-HD group pigeons showed 14.20, 13.20, 12.50, 

15.60, 15.0 and 14.20 (g/dl), Pb-LD group pigeons showed 17.20, 15.60, 15.80, 16.30, 

15.50 and 15.20 (g/dl), similarly Pb-HD group pigeons 12.40, 13.20, 16.0, 16.20, 12.10 

and 15.10 (g/dl) respectively (Fig. 9). 

The level of Hb in Pigeons of control showed significant interaction with treated groups 

of Cd-HD and Ni-LD, similarly level of Hb in Zn-LD, Zn-HD and Cd-LD group pigeons 

showed significant relation with Cd-HD, Ni-HD, Pb-LD and Pb-HD, likewise Cd-HD 

showed significant relation with all other groups except of Ni-LD and Pb-LD, also Cu-

LD showed significant relation with Cd-HD, Ni-LD, Ni-HD, Pb-LD and Pb-HD, further 

Cu-HD showed significant relation Ni-HD, Pb-LD and Pb-HD, similarly Ni-LD 

decreased the significant relation with control, Cu-LD, Ni-HD and Pb-HD, whereas Ni-

HD groups pigeons showed significant relation with all other groups except of Pb-LD 

and Pb-HD or vice versa (Table 7).  Hemoglobin developed moderate negative 

correlation (r=-0.726) with control and treated groups significantly (Table 14). 

The level of RBCs (×106/µl) altered when treated with heavy metals and the numbers of 

RBCs in control group found 3.62, 3.91, 3.81, 3.95, 3.78 and 3.81 (×106/µl), similarly 

Zn-LD group Pigeons showed  3.04, 3.25, 3.31, 3.42, 3.26 and 3.36 (×106/µl), Zn-HD 

group pigeons showed 2.97, 2.84, 2.89, 3.11, 2.96 and 3.19 (×106/µl), Cd-LD group 

pigeons showed 2.98, 3.10, 3.08, 3.13, 3.22 and 2.62 (×106/µl), Cd-HD group pigeons 

showed 2.87, 2.74, 2.70, 2.65, 2.83 and  3.18 (×106/µl), Cu-LD group pigeons showed 

3.12, 3.06, 3.09, 3.12, 3.17 and 3.34 (×106/µl), Cu-HD group pigeons showed 2.95, 2.89, 

2.98, 2.87, 3.17 and 2.99 (×106/µl), Ni-LD group pigeons showed 2.56, 2.72, 2.64, 2.53, 
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3.13 and 2.81 (×106/µl), Ni-HD group pigeons showed 2.13, 2.26, 2.51, 2.14, 3.33 and 

2.23. (×106/µl), Pb-LD group pigeons showed 2.52, 2.74, 3.01, 2.73, 2.88, 2.86 (×106/µl) 

and Pb-HD group pigeons showed 2.97, 2.91, 2.52, 3.22, 2.77 and 2.94 (×106/µl) 

respectively (Fig. 10). 

The RBCs (×106/µl) of control group Pigeons showed significant interaction with treated 

groups, similarly RBCs of Zn-LD pigeons showed significant relation with control, Cd-

HD, Ni-LD, Ni-HD  and Pb-LD pigeons, likewise RBCs of Zn-HD and Cd-LD pigeons 

showed significant relation with control and Ni-HD group pigeons, similarly RBCs of 

Cd-HD and Pb-LD pigeons displayed significant interaction with control and Zn-LD 

pigeons, further RBCs of Cu-LD pigeons showed significant interaction with control, Ni-

LD and Ni-HD pigeons, similarly RBCs of Cu-HD pigeons showed significant relation 

with control and Ni-HD pigeons, further RBCs of Ni-LD showed significant relation 

with control, Zn-LD and Cu-L pigeons, whereas RBCs of Ni-HD group pigeons 

decreased the significant relation with Cd-HD, Ni-LD and Pb-LD, while Pb-HD showed 

significant relation with control and Ni-HD pigeons (Table 8). Red blood corpuscles 

recognized moderate negative correlation (r=-0.-644) with control and treated groups 

significantly (Table 14). 

The level of Blood HCT/PCV (%) in Pigeons of control and treated groups was 

fluctuated during experimental period, the level of HCT/PCV in control group pigeons 

was 54.40, 54.10, 57.20, 56.10, 52.30 and 53.60 (%), Zn-LD group pigeons showed 

43.10, 43.20, 42.20, 46.20, 47.30 and 53.10 (%), Zn-HD group pigeons 37.8, 39.2, 36.5, 

38.2, 39.1 and 47.0 (%), Cd-LD group pigeons showed 43.50, 39.50, 41.20, 39.10, 36.10 

and 38.10 (%), Cd-HD group pigeons showed 35.20, 32.40, 36.10, 36.20, 42.20 and 

45.40 (%), Cu-LD group pigeons displayed  48.20, 43.20, 42.10, 33.50, 38.60 and 49.80 

(%), Cu-HD group pigeons exhibited  49.20, 51.30, 58.20, 41.50, 47.80 and 38.60 (%), 

Ni-LD group pigeons showed 42.30, 47.50, 56.20, 41.20, 47.40 and 36.50 (%), Ni-HD 

group pigeons displayed 33.20, 38.60, 37.30, 36.10, 46.80 and 39.60 (%), Pb-LD group 

pigeons showed 33.80, 36.20, 46.50, 41.20, 39.60 and 37.20 (%), similarly Pb-HD group 

pigeons showed 32.20, 31.20, 38.70, 39.50, 41.20 and 37.40 (%) respectively (Fig. 11). 

The level of HCT/PCV (%)  of control group Pigeons showed significant interaction with 

treated groups of Zn-HD, Cd-LD, Cd-HD, Cu-LD, Ni-LD, Ni-HD, Pb-LD and Pb-HD or 

vice versa, similarly HCT/PCV of  Zn-LD pigeons decreased significant relation with all 

groups except of  Pb-HD, further HCT/PCV Cd-HD pigeons showed significant relation 

with control and Cu-HD groups or vice versa, whereas HCT/PCV of Pb-HD group 
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showed non-significant interaction with control and treated groups except Cu-HD or vice 

versa (Table 9).  Hematocrit established significantly (p<0.05) weak negative correlation 

(r=-420) with control and treated groups of pigeons (Table 14). 

The level of Blood MCV (fl) in Pigeons of control and treated groups was fluctuated 

during experimental period, the level of MCV (fl) in control group pigeons was 150.30, 

141.20, 137.20, 1420, 131.10 and 133.20 (fl), Zn-LD group pigeons showed 135.60, 

131.80, 147.30, 153.60, 155.20 and 146.30 (fl), Zn-HD group pigeons 150.20, 157.60, 

151.50, 153.60, 158.90 and 149.80 (f), Cd-LD group pigeons showed 151.20, 149.80, 

143.20, 157.20, 152.20 and 145.40 (fl), Cd-HD group pigeons showed 155.30, 158.20, 

157.30, 165.10, 167.20 and 142.80 (fl), Cu-LD group pigeons displayed 135.20, 133.80, 

128.90, 123.40, 128.0 and 149.10 (fl),  Cu-HD group pigeons exhibited   142.90, 153.20, 

155.60, 150.50, 150.80 and 139.10 (fl), Ni-LD group pigeons showed 149.80, 163.20, 

164.20, 158.60, 151.40 and 161.10 (fl), Ni-HD group pigeons displayed  157.40, 164.80, 

169.20, 171.30, 140.50 and 159.30 (fl), Pb-LD group pigeons showed  150.80, 146.30, 

154.50, 138.40, 134.20 and 131.10 (fl), similarly Pb-HD group pigeons showed 153.60, 

165.30, 153.60, 163.20, 165.40 and 171.40 (fl) respectively (Fig. 12). 

The level of MCV (fl) of control, Zn-LD, Zn-HD, Cd-LD and Cd-HD Pigeons showed 

significant relation with Cu-LD or vice versa, similarly MCV of Cu-LD pigeons showed 

significant relation with all other groups whereas other treated groups exhibited non-

significant relation with MCV (Table 10).  MCV established very weak negative 

correlation (r= 0.136) non-significantly (p>0.05) with control and treated groups of 

pigeons (Table 14). 

The level of Blood MCH (pg) in pigeons of control and treated groups was fluctuated 

during experimental period, the level of MCH (pg) in control group pigeons was 52.8, 

46.2, 47.2, 48.1, 44.2 and 41.1 (pg), Zn-LD group pigeons showed 44.24, 41.36, 53.41, 

45.41, 51.2 and 51.0 (pg), Zn-HD group pigeons 48.90, 51.60, 55.20, 54.20, 50.21 and 

50.8 (pg), Cd-LD group pigeons showed 49.20, 52.30, 54.31, 55.6, 51.21 and 63.4 (pg), 

Cd-HD group pigeons showed 64.2, 67.2, 65.2, 56.3, 59.1 and 47.2 (pg), Cu-LD group 

pigeons displayed 38.2, 42.3, 47.6, 35.21, 43.14 and 51.5 (pg), Cu-HD group pigeons 

exhibited 52.1, 54.6, 47.8, 59.3, 53.3 and 64.3 (pg), Ni-LD group pigeons showed 51, 

53.1, 49.1, 47.3, 50.4 and 62.3 (pg), Ni-HD group pigeons displayed 64.2, 55.1, 59.7, 

63.1, 45.0 and 67.1 (pg), Pb-LD group pigeons showed 57.3, 55.2, 52.5, 61.3, 53.2 and 

59.1 (pg), similarly Pb-HD group pigeons showed 67.6, 59.4, 63.5, 67.2, 61.2 and 57.3 

(pg) respectively (Fig. 13).  
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The level of MCH (pg) of control and Zn-LD Pigeons showed significant interaction 

with treated groups of Cd-HD, Ni-HD and Pb-HD or vice versa, whereas MCH of Zn-

HD pigeons decreased the significant relation with all other groups except of Pb-HD, 

further MCH of Cd-HD pigeons showed significant relation with control, Zn-LD and Cu-

LD or vice versa, similarly MCH of Cu-LD pigeon showed significant relation with Cd-

LD, Cd-HD, Cu-HD, Ni-HD, Pb-LD and Pb-HD or vice versa, whereas MCH of Pb-HD 

pigeons increase significant relation with control, Zn-LD, Zn-HD, Cu-LD and Ni-LD or 

vice versa (Table 11). MCH form weak negative correlation (r= 0.488) significantly 

(p<0.05) with control and treated groups of pigeons (Table 14). 

The level of Blood MCHC (g) in Pigeons of control and treated groups was fluctuated 

during experimental period, the level of MCHC (g) in control group pigeons was 35.1, 

35.1, 31.2, 33.9, 31.3 and 28.6 (g), Zn-LD group pigeons showed 33.12, 30.28, 39.46, 

33.2, 40.1 and 34.8 (g), Zn-HD group pigeons 37.2, 39.5, 42.3, 43.6, 39.1 and 33.9 (g), 

Cd-LD group pigeons showed 41.1, 37.2, 48.2, 41.2, 42.3 and 43.6 (g), Cd-HD group 

pigeons showed 55.2, 51.4, 52.7, 45.2, 48.3 and 33.0 (g), Cu-LD group pigeons 

displayed 31.3, 33.02, 35.2, 28.6, 35.2 and 34.5 (g), Cu-HD group pigeons exhibited 

41.3, 41.3, 53.2, 51.2, 35.4 and 54.21 (g), Ni-LD group pigeons showed 42.6, 42.1, 38.1, 

36.2, 33.3 and 51.8 (g), Ni-HD group pigeons displayed 53.8, 43.5, 47.6, 51.2, 32.1 and 

55.3 (g), Pb-LD group pigeons showed 47.2, 43.1, 34.0, 50.1, 42.4 and 48.7 (g), similarly 

Pb-HD group pigeons showed 55.6, 48.5, 41.3, 56.3, 49.8 and 46.7 (g) respectively (Fig. 

14). 

The level of MCHC (g)  in Pigeons of control showed significant interaction with treated 

groups of Cd-HD, Cu-HD, Ni-HD, Pb-LD, Pb-HD or vice versa, similarly Cd-HD 

showed significant interaction with control, Zn-LD and Cu-LD, similarly Cu-LD showed 

significant interaction with Cd-HD, Cu-HD, Ni-HD, Pb-LD, Pb-HD or vice versa, 

whereas Zn-HD, Cd-LD and Ni-LD decreased the significant interaction with all other 

groups (Table 12). MCHC establish weak positive correlation (r= 0.523) significantly 

(p<0.05) with control and treated groups of pigeons (Table 14). 

The level of Blood WBC (×109/l) in Pigeons of control and treated groups was fluctuated 

during experimental period, the level of WBC in control group pigeons was 295.3, 297.3, 

276.3, 298.3, 258.6 and 220.5 (×109/l), Zn-LD group pigeons showed 287.2, 290.1, 

298.5, 295.3, 316.5 and 235.5 (×109/l), Zn-HD group pigeons 297.2, 314.2, 310.5, 307.6, 

314.15 and 313.6 (×109/l), Cd-LD group pigeons showed 288.1, 293.5, 274.5, 326.14, 

308.31 and 291.6 (×109/l), Cd-HD group pigeons showed 330.2, 341.61, 347.2, 356.1, 
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344.2 and 294.6 (×109/l), Cu-LD group pigeons displayed 297.2, 278.6, 285.4, 291.3, 

301.2 and 281.4 (×109/l),  Cu-HD group pigeons exhibited 306.3, 314.2, 309.2, 316.14, 

280.2 and 304.0 (×109/l), Ni-LD group pigeons showed 317.2, 320.1, 309.4, 330, 286.8 

and 245.0 (×109/l), Ni-HD group pigeons displayed 341.1, 332.3, 316.7, 336.5, 296 and 

370.2 (×109/l), Pb-LD group pigeons showed 311.1, 341.2, 290.4, 315.2, 320.1 and 316.5 

(×109/l), similarly Pb-HD group pigeons showed 368.2, 351.3, 291.9, 361.5, 372.1 and 

349.2 (×109/l) respectively (Fig. 15). 

The level of WBC (×109/l)  in Pigeons of control, Cu-LD and Zn-LD group showed 

significant interaction with treated groups of Cd-HD, Ni-HD and Pb-HD or vice versa 

similarly Pb-HD showed significant interaction with control, Zn-D, Cd-LD, Cu-LD, Cu-

HD, Ni-LD or vice versa (Table 13). White blood cells set up moderate positive 

correlation (r=0.-515) significantly with control and treated groups (Table 14). 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Mean Values of Hb (g/dl) of pigeons treated with low and high dose of Heavy Metals. 
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Figure 10. Mean Values of RBCs (×106/µl) of pigeons treated with low and high dose of Heavy 

Metals. 

 

Figure 11. Mean Values of HCT/PCV (%) of pigeons treated with low and high dose of Heavy 

Metals. 
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Figure 12. Mean Values of MCV (fl) of pigeons treated with low and high dose of Heavy 

Metals. 

 

 

Figure 13. Mean Values of MCH (pg) of pigeons treated with low and high dose of Heavy 

Metals. 
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Figure 14. Mean Values of MCHC (g) of pigeons treated with low and high dose of Heavy 

Metals. 

 

 

Figure 15. Mean Values of WBC (×109/l) of pigeons treated with low and high dose of Heavy 

Metals. 
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Table 7. Mean level of Hb (g/dl) in Pigeons of Control and Treated groups. 

Experimental Group Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Error of Mean 

Control 19.033 18.70 19.30 0.088 

Zn-LD 18.300 17.40 19.20 0.258 

Zn-HD 18.150 17.20 19.50 0.334 

Cd-LD 18.000 17.50 18.60 0.177 

Cd-HD 16.050 15.00 17.20 0.346 

Cu-LD 18.550 17.20 19.50 0.331 

Cu-HD 17.817 16.30 19.30 0.480 

Ni--LD 16.583 15.80 17.80 0.341 

Ni-HD 14.116 12.50 15.60 0.463 

Pb-LD 15.93 15.20 17.20 0.294 

Pb-HD 14.167 12.10 16.20 0.745 

Total 16.973 12.10 19.50 0.230 

 

Table 8. Mean level of RBCs (×106/µl) in Pigeons of Control and Treated groups. 

Experimental Group Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Error of Mean 

Control 3.813 3.62 3.95 0.047 

Zn-LD 3.273 3.04 3.42 0.053 

Zn-HD 2.993 2.84 3.19 0.054 

Cd-LD 3.022 2.62 3.22 0.086 

Cd-HD 2.828 2.65 3.18 0.078 

Cu-LD 3.150 3.06 3.34 0.041 

Cu-HD 2.975 2.87 3.17 0.044 

Ni-LD 2.732 2.53 3.13 0.090 

Ni-HD 2.433 2.13 3.33 0.188 

Pb-LD 2.790 2.52 3.01 0.068 

Pb-HD 2.888 2.52 3.22 0.095 

Total 2.990 2.13 3.95 0.048 
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Table 9. Mean level of HCT/PCV (%) in Pigeons of Control and Treated groups. 

Experimental Group Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Error of Mean 

Control 54.616 52.30 57.20 0.720 

Zn-LD 45.850 42.20 53.10 1.660 

Zn-HD 39.633 36.50 47.00 1.527 

Cd-LD 39.583 36.10 43.50 1.041 

Cd-HD 37.916 32.40 45.40 1.986 

Cu-LD 42.566 33.50 49.80 2.467 

Cu-HD 47.766 38.60 58.20 2.867 

Ni-LD 45.183 36.50 56.20 2.776 

Ni-HD 38.600 33.20 46.80 1.873 

Pb-LD 39.083 33.80 46.50 1.821 

Pb-HD 36.700 31.20 41.20 1.664 

Total 42.500 31.20 58.20 0.838 

 

Table 10. Mean level of MCV (fl) in Pigeons of Control and Treated groups. 

Experimental Group Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Error of Mean 

Control 139.167 131.10 150.30 2.832 

Zn-LD 144.967 131.80 155.20 3.862 

Zn-HD 153.600 149.80 158.90 1.575 

Cd-LD 149.833 143.20 157.20 2.044 

Cd-HD 157.650 142.80 167.20 3.526 

Cu-LD 133.066 123.4 149.10 3.645 

Cu-HD 148.683 139.10 155.60 2.590 

Ni-LD 158.050 149.80 164.20 2.491 

Ni-HD 160.417 140.50 171.30 4.552 

Pb-LD 142.550 131.10 154.50 3.842 

Pb-HD 162.083 153.60 171.40 2.905 

Total 145.9303 .00 171.40 3.483 
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Table 11. Mean level of MCH (pg) in Pigeons of Control and Treated groups. 

Experimental Group Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Error of Mean 

Control 46.600 41.10 52.80 1.604 

Zn-LD 47.770 41.36 53.41 1.942 

Zn-HD 51.818 48.90 55.20 0.988 

Cd-LD 54.336 49.20 63.40 2.033 

Cd-HD 59.866 47.20 67.20 3.026 

Cu-LD 42.992 35.21 51.50 2.433 

Cu-HD 55.233 47.80 64.30 2.366 

Ni-LD 52.200 47.30 62.30 2.169 

Ni-HD 59.033 45.00 67.10 3.272 

Pb-LD 56.433 52.50 61.30 1.402 

Pb-HD 62.700 57.30 67.60 1.705 

Total 53.543 35.21 67.60 0.935 

 

Table 12. Mean level of MCHC (g) in Pigeons of Control and Treated groups. 

 

 

 

Experimental Group Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Error of Mean 

Control 32.533 28.60 35.10 1.061 

Zn-LD 35.160 30.28 40.10 1.579 

Zn-HD 39.267 33.90 43.60 1.427 

Cd-LD 42.267 37.20 48.20 1.474 

Cd-HD 47.633 33.00 55.20 3.254 

Cu-LD 32.970 28.60 35.20 1.067 

Cu-HD 46.101 35.40 54.21 3.177 

Ni-LD 40.683 33.30 51.80 2.65 

Ni-HD 47.250 32.10 55.30 3.498 

Pb-LD 44.250 34.00 50.10 2.398 

Pb-HD 49.700 41.30 56.30 2.305 

Total 41.619 28.60 56.30 0.965 
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Table 13. Mean level of WBCs (×109/l) in Pigeons of Control and Treated groups. 

Experimental Group Mean Minimum Maximum Std. Error of Mean 

Control 274.383 220.50 298.30 12.5045 

Zn-LD 287.183 235.50 316.50 11.155 

Zn-HD 309.542 297.20 314.20 2.686 

Cd-LD 297.025 274.50 326.14 7.312 

Cd-HD 335.652 294.60 356.10 8.898 

Cu-LD 289.183 278.60 301.20 3.652 

Cu-HD 305.007 280.20 316.14 5.304 

Ni-LD 301.417 245.00 330.00 12.748 

Ni-HD 332.133 296.00 370.20 10.152 

Pb-LD 315.750 290.40 341.20 6.663 

Pb-HD 349.033 291.90 372.10 12.005 

Total 308.755 220.50 372.10 3.694 

 

Table 14. Correlation of Blood profile parameters with experimental groups. 

Correlations 

 Hb Experimental Group 

Hb 
Pearson Correlation 1 0-.726** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.0 

  HCT Experimental Group 

 

HCT 

Pearson Correlation 1 -0.420** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000 

 RBCs Experimental Group 

RBCs 
Pearson Correlation 1 -0.644** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000 
 WBCs Experimental Group 

WBCs 
Pearson Correlation 1 0.515** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000 

 MCV Experimental Group 

MCV 
Pearson Correlation 1 0.136 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.276 

 MCH Experimental Group 

MCH 
Pearson Correlation 1 0.488** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000 

 MCHC Experimental Group 

MCHC 
Pearson Correlation 1 0.523** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.000 

N=66 for each parameter and experiemtnal group, (ΣN=462) for all parameters and experimental group. 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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4.2. Serum enzymes activities and blood profile parameters of Pigeons collected 

form study areas during 2014-2018. 

Alteration in the blood profile parameters and serum enzymes activities detected in 

Pigeons of Clifton, Maskan and KIA. The alteration in these blood biochemical 

parameters were due to the accumulation of heavy metals in liver, Kidney and feathers of 

Pigeons. The deposition level above the threshold level caused ailment, feebleness, 

weight loss, hepatic injuries and kidney failure. 

4.2.1 Serum enzymes activities of Pigeons collected form study areas (2014-2018). 

The pigeons collected from study areas showed variation in enzymatic activities due to 

the experience of different environment. The range of ALAT (u/l) in pigeons of Clifton 

during 2014-2018 was 45.717-68.576 (u/l), similarly pigeons of Maskan Chowrangi 

showed 28.573-61.432 (u/l), whereas Pigeons of Korangi industrial area showed 52.146-

81.434 (u/l). The level (mean ± S.E) of ALAT (u/l) in Pigeons of Clifton, Maskan and 

Korangi during 2014-2018 was 61.289 ± 4.155, 45.717 ± 5.937 and 67.575 ± 5.713 

respectively.  The level of ALAT established non-significant relation year wise whereas 

it has developed significant relation (p<0.05) with the different sampling sites (Table 

15). The fluctuation and trend of ALAT (u/l) in pigeons of study areas showed Korangi> 

Clifton> Maskan Chowrangi (Fig. 16).  

The pigeons collected from study areas showed variation in enzymatic activities due to 

the experience of different environment. The ASAT ranged in pigeons of Clifton during 

2014-2018 was 47.15-75.72 (u/l), similarly pigeons of Maskan Chowrangi showed 

29.29-47.146 (u/l), whereas Pigeons of Korangi industrial area showed 68.576-83.577 

(u/l). The level (mean ± S.E) of ASAT (u/l) in Pigeons of Clifton, Maskan and Korangi 

during 2014-2018 was 57.146 ± 4.990, 37.716 ± 3.567 and 77.291 ± 2.761 respectively. 

The level of ASAT established non-significant relation year wise whereas it has 

developed significant relation (p<0.05) with the different sampling sites (Table 16). The 

trend of ASAT in pigeons of study areas showed Korangi> Clifton> Maskan Chowrangi 

(Fig. 17). ASAT developed weak positive relation (0.459) with sampling region whereas 

it developed negative correlation (-0.254) with years (Table 20). 

The pigeons collected from study areas showed variation in enzymatic activities due to 

the experience of different environment. The range of ALP in pigeons of Clifton during 

2014-2018 was 39.417-76.083 (u/l), similarly pigeons of Maskan Chowrangi showed 

35.750-70.583 (u/l), whereas Pigeons of Korangi industrial area showed 101.750-

143.916 (u/l). The level (mean ± S.E) of ALP (u/l) in Pigeons of Clifton, Maskan and 
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Korangi during 2014-2018 was 59.950 ± 6.845, 55.367 ± 6.361and 118.433 ± 7.834 

respectively. The level of ALP established non-significant relation year wise whereas it 

has developed significant relation (p<0.05) with the different sampling sites (Table 17). 

The trend of ALP (u/l) in pigeons of study areas showed Korangi> Clifton> Maskan 

Chowrangi (Fig. 18). ALP developed weak positive correlation (0.101) with years 

whereas it showed moderate positive correlation (0.747) with sampling region 

significantly (Table 20). 

The range of Creatinine (mg/dl) in pigeons of Clifton during 2014-2018 was 0.182-0.667 

(mg/dl), similarly pigeons of Maskan Chowrangi 0.289-0.0308 (mg/dl), whereas Korangi 

industrial area showed 0.416-1.60 (mg/dl) respectively.  The level (mean ± S.E) of 

Creatinine (mg/dl) in Pigeons of Clifton, Maskan and Korangi during 2014-2018 was 

0.366 ± 0.086, 0.289 ± 0.308 and 0.914 ± 0.217 respectively. The level of creatinine 

established non-significant relation year wise whereas it has developed significant 

relation (p<0.05) with the different sampling sites (Table 18). The trend of Creatinine 

(mg/dl) in pigeons of study areas showed Korangi> Clifton> Maskan Chowrangi (Fig. 

19). Creatinine developed weak positive correlation (0.142) with years whereas it 

showed moderate positive correlation (0.575) with sampling region significantly (Table 

20). 

The ranged of Uric acid (mg/dl) in pigeons of Clifton during 2014-2018 was 5.258-9.857 

(mg/dl), similarly pigeons of Maskan Chowrangi 2.774-5.258 (mg/dl), whereas Korangi 

industrial area showed 6.695-9.923 (mg/dl) respectively. The mean ± S.E value for uric 

acid in pigeons of Clifton, Maskan and Korangi during 2014-2018 was 6.628 ± 0.828, 

4.078 ± 0.426 and 7.944 ± 0.599 respectively. The Uric Acid level of Pigeons of Clifton, 

Maskan Chowrangi and KIA established non-significant interaction year wise whereas 

significant interaction found among the sampling sites (Table 19).  The fluctuation trend 

of Uric acid (mg/dl) in pigeons of study areas showed Korangi> Clifton> Maskan 

Chowrangi (Fig. 20). Uric acid developed very weak positive correlation (0.066) with 

years whereas it showed weak positive correlation (0.262) with sampling regions (Table 

20). 
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Figure 16.  Level of ALAT (u/l) of pigeons sampled from study areas during 2014-2018. 

 

 

Figure 17. Level of ASAT (u/l) of pigeons sampled from study areas during 2014-2018. 
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Figure 18. Level of ALP (u/l) of pigeons sampled from study areas during 2014-2018. 

 

 
 

Figure 19. Level of Creatinine (mg/dl) of pigeons sampled from study areas during 2014-2018. 
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Figure 20. Level of Uric Acid (mg/dl) of pigeons sampled from study areas during 2014-2018. 
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Table 15. Level of ALAT (u/l) of pigeons of study areas during 2014-2018. 

Years Clifton Maskan Korangi 

2014 65.004 a, a-b 61.432 b, b-c 81.434 c, c-a 

2015 68.576 a, a-b 36.431 b, b-c 80.005 c, c-a 

2016 45.717 a, a-b 28.573 b, b-c 60.004 c, c-a 

2017 67.147 a, a-b 47.86 b, b-c 52.146 c, c-a 

2018 60.004 a, a-b 54.289 b, b-c 64.29 c, c-a 

Mean 61.289 a, a-b 45.717 b, b-c 67.575 c, c-a 

S.E 4.155 a, a-b 5.938b, b-c 5.713 c, c-a 

 

Table 16. Level of ASAT (u/l) of pigeons of study areas during 2014-2018. 

Years Clifton Maskan Korangi 

2014 57.146 a, a-b 43.574 b, b-c 82.862 c, c-a 

2015 75.719 a, a-b 30.002 b, b-c 83.577 c, c-a 

2016 55.718 a, a-b 47.146 b, b-c 76.434 c, c-a 

2017 50.003 a, a-b 38.574 b, b-c 68.576 c, c-a 

2018 47.146 a, a-b 29.287 b, b-c 75.005 c, c-a 

Mean 57.1464 a, a-b 37.716 b, b-c 77.29 c, c-a 

S. E 4.990 a, a-b 3.567 b, b-c 2.761c, c-a 

 

Table 17. Level of ALP (u/l) of pigeons of study areas during 2014-2018. 

Years Clifton Maskan Korangi 

2014 39.417 a, a-b 66.916 b, b-c 102.667 c, c-a 

2015 55.917 a, a-b 47.667 b, b-c 118.25 c, c-a 

2016 76.083 a, a-b 35.75 b, b-c 143.916 c, c-a 

2017 74.25 a, a-b 55.917 b, b-c 125.583 c, c-a 

2018 54.083 a, a-b 70.583 b, b-c 101.75 c, c-a 

Mean 59.950 a, a-b 55.367 b, b-c 118.4332 c, c-a 

S.E 6.844 a, a-b 6.361 b, b-c 7.830 c, c-a 
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Table 18. Level of Creatinine (mg/dl) of pigeons of study areas during 2014-2018. 

Years Clifton Maskan Korangi 

2014 0.667 a, a-b 0.364 b, b-c 0.5 c, c-a 

2015 0.444 a, a-b 0.285 b, b-c 0.416 c, c-a 

2016 0.25 a, a-b 0.285 b, b-c 0.909 c, c-a 

2017 0.285 a, a-b 0.182 b, b-c 1.6 c, c-a 

2018 0.182 a, a-b 0.333 b, b-c 1.143 c, c-a 

Mean 
0.366 a, a-b 0.289 b, b-c 0.914 c, c-a 

S.E 0.087 a, a-b 0.031 b, b-c 0.217 c, c-a 

 

 

 

Table 19. Level of Uric Acid (mg/dl) of pigeons of study areas during 2014-2018. 

Years Clifton Maskan Korangi 

2014 6.423 a, a-b 4.706 b, b-c 6.695 c, c-a 

2015 9.857 a, a-b 3.923 b, b-c 6.923 c, c-a 

2016 5.258 a, a-b 3.727 b, b-c 7.539 c, c-a 

2017 5.762 a, a-b 2.774 b, b-c 8.642 c, c-a 

2018 5.842 a, a-b 5.258 b, b-c 9.923 c, c-a 

Mean 
6.628 a, a-b 4.078 b, b-c 7.944 c, c-a 

S.E  0.828 a, a-b 0.426 b, b-c 0.599 c, c-a 

 

Keys for Table 15 to 19 

N=5 for each enzyme activity of each region (∑N=15), ANOVA analysis with 

significant p<0.05 

Values in each Rows having superscript a, b, c are significant each other,  

Values in each Column having superscript a-b superscript b-c and superscript c-a are not 

significant to each other’s. 
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Table 20. Correlation of serum enzymes with sampling areas and years. 

 

 ALAT  Years wise Regions 

ALAT 

Pearson Correlation 1 -0.256 0.182 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.357 0.515 

N 15 15 15 

 

 ASAT  Years wise Regions 

ASAT 

Pearson Correlation 1 -0.254 0.459 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.362 0.085 

N 15 15 15 

 

 ALP Years wise Regions 

ALP 

Pearson Correlation 1 0.101 0.747** 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.719 0.001 

N 15 15 15 

 

 Creatinine Years wise Regions 

Creatinine  

Pearson Correlation 1 0.142 0.575* 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.612 0.025 

N 15 15 15 

 

 Uric acid Years wise Regions 

Uric acid  

Pearson Correlation 1 0.066 0.262 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.815 0.346 

N 15 15 15 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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4.2.2. Blood Profile of Pigeons collected form study areas (2014-2018). 

The pigeons sampled from study areas showed distinct alteration in Blood Profile due to 

the exposure of different atmosphere. The mean ± S.E level of Hb (g/dl) in pigeons of 

Clifton during 2014-2018 was 18.52 ± 0.111 (g/dl), similarly pigeons of Maskan 

Chowrangi showed 18.500 ± 0.291 (g/dl), whereas Pigeons of Korangi showed 18.400 ± 

0.313 (g/dl) (Table 21). The level and fluctuation trend of Hb (mg/dl) in pigeons of 

study areas showed Clifton> Maskan Chowrangi > Korangi (Fig. 21). 

The mean ± S.E level of RBCs (×106/µL) in pigeons of Clifton during 2014-2018 was 

3.528 ± 0.096 (×106/µl), similarly pigeons of Maskan Chowrangi showed 3.380 ± 0.199 

(×106/µl), whereas Pigeons of Korangi showed 3.322 ± 0.164 (×106/µL) (Table 22). The 

level and fluctuation trend of RBCs (×106/µl) in pigeons of study areas showed Clifton > 

Maskan Chowrangi > Korangi (Fig. 22). 

The mean ± S.E level HCT/PCV (%) in pigeons of Clifton during 2014-2018 was 54.180 

± 1.153 (%), similarly pigeons of Maskan Chowrangi showed 53.880 ± 2.683 (%), 

whereas Pigeons of Korangi showed 53.220 ± 1.323 (%) (Table 23). The level and 

fluctuation trend of HCT/PV (%) in pigeons of study areas showed Clifton > Maskan 

Chowrangi > Korangi (Fig. 23). 

The mean ± S.E level MCV (fl) in pigeons of Clifton during 2014-2018 was 139.680 ± 

2.213 (fl), similarly pigeons of Maskan Chowrangi showed 144.440 ± 2.703 (fl), whereas 

Pigeons of Korangi showed 147.680 ± 6.187 (fl) (Table 24). The level and fluctuation 

trend of MCV (fl) in pigeons of study areas showed Korangi >Maskan Chowrangi > 

Clifton (Fig. 24).   

The mean ± S.E level MCH (pg) in pigeons of Clifton during 2014-2018 was 45.120 ± 

0.915 (pg), similarly pigeons of Maskan Chowrangi showed 44.70 ± 1.21 (pg), whereas 

Pigeons of Korangi showed 47.260 ± 0.292 (pg) (Table 25). The level and fluctuation 

trend of MCH (pg) in pigeons of study areas showed Korangi > Clifton> Maskan 

Chowrangi (Fig. 25).   

The mean ± S.E level MCHC (g) in pigeons of Clifton during 2014-2018 was 32.980 ± 

0.538 (g), similarly pigeons of Maskan Chowrangi showed 34.320 ± 1.105 (g), whereas 

Pigeons of Korangi showed 36.060 ± 3.324 (g) (Table 26). The level and fluctuation 

trend of MCHC (g) in pigeons of study areas showed Korangi > Maskan Chowrangi > 

Clifton (Fig. 26).   

The mean ± S.E level WBC (×109/l) in pigeons of Clifton during 2014-2018 was 

308.940 ± 3.362 (×109/l), similarly pigeons of Maskan Chowrangi showed 291.760 ± 
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18.096 (×109/l), whereas Pigeons of Korangi showed 322.740 ± 8.443 (×109/l) (Table 

27). The level and fluctuation trend of WBC (×109/l) in pigeons of study areas showed 

Korangi > Clifton > Maskan Chowrangi (Fig. 27).   

The significant correlation of different parameters with years found very weak to 

moderate i.e., Hemoglobin established very weak positive correlation, Hematocrit 

developed negative weak correlation, Red blood corpuscles set up positive weak 

correlation, White Blood Cells developed negative very weak correlation, MCV 

established negative very weak, whereas MCH developed negative weak correlation, 

further MCHC form negative weak correlation.  Hemoglobin, HCT and RBCs developed 

negative weak correlation whereas WBCs, MCV, MCH and MCHC established positive 

very weak correlations with the different sampling sites (Table 28). 

 The blood parameters decreased the significant relationship year wise (Table 29), 

correspondingly non-significant relation established between different region and blood 

parameters (Table 30). 

 

 

 

Figure 21. Level of Hb (g/dl) of pigeons sampled from study areas during 2014-2018. 
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Figure 22. Level of RBCs (×106/µl) of pigeons sampled from study areas during 2014-2018. 

 

 

Figure 23. Level of HCT/PCV (%) of pigeons sampled from study areas during 2014-2018. 
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Figure 24. Level of MCV (fl) of pigeons sampled from study areas during 2014-2018. 

 

 

 

Figure 25. Level of MCH (pg) of pigeons sampled from study areas during 2014-2018. 
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Figure 26. Level of MCHC (g) of pigeons sampled from study areas during 2014-2018. 

 

 

Figure 27. Level of WBC (×109/l) of pigeons sampled from study areas during 2014-2018. 
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Table 21. Level of Hb (g/dl) of Pigeons of sampling areas during 2014-2018. 

Years Clifton Maskan Korangi 

2014 
18.3 a,b,c 18.5 a,b,c 17.5 a,b,c 

2015 
18.5 a,b,c 18.8 a,b,c 17.9 a,b,c 

2016 
18.9 a,b,c 19.1 a,b,c 18.9 a,b,c 

2017 
18.3 a,b,c 18.7 a,b,c 19.2 a,b,c 

2018 
18.6 a,b,c 17.4 a,b,c 18.5 a,b,c 

Mean 18.520 a,b,c 18.500 a,b,c 18.400 a,b,c 

S. E 0.111 a,b,c 0.292 a,b,c 0.313 a,b,c 

 

Table 22. Level of RBCs (×106/µl) of pigeons of sampling areas during 2014-2018. 

Years Clifton Maskan Korangi 

2014 
3.41 a,b,c 2.96 a,b,c 3.05 a,b,c 

2015 
3.31 a,b,c 3.16 a,b,c 3.14 a,b,c 

2016 
3.83 a,b,c 3.91 a,b,c 3.54 a,b,c 

2017 
3.42 a,b,c 3.81 a,b,c 3.86 a,b,c 

2018 
3.67 a,b,c 3.06 a,b,c 3.02 a,b,c 

Mean 3.528 a,b,c 3.380 a,b,c 3.322 a,b,c 

S.E 0.096 a,b,c 0.199 a,b,c 0.164 a,b,c 

  

Table 23. Level of HCT/PCV (%) of Pigeons of sampling areas during 2014-2018. 

Years Clifton Maskan Korangi 

2014 
53.2 a,b,c 58.9 a,b,c 52.3 a,b,c 

2015 
56.8 a,b,c 56.5 a,b,c 48.9 

2016 
57.0 a,b,c 55.7 a,b,c 54.6 a,b,c 

2017 
52.6 a,b,c 54.8 a,b,c 53.4 a,b,c 

2018 
51.3 a,b,c 43.5 a,b,c 56.9 a,b,c 

Mean 54.180 a,b,c 53.880 a,b,c 53.220 a,b,c 

S.E  1.153 a,b,c 2.683 a,b,c 1.323 a,b,c 
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Table 24. Level of MCV (fl) of Pigeons of sampling areas during 2014-2018. 

Years Clifton Maskan Korangi 

2014 
146.4 a,b,c 151.4 a,b,c 135.6 a,b,c 

2015 
139.5 a,b,c 139.8 a,b,c 165.7 a,b,c 

2016 
141.3 a,b,c 143.6 a,b,c 139.8 a,b,c 

2017 
138.5 a,b,c 137.6 a,b,c 137.9 a,b,c 

2018 
132.7 a,b,c 149.8 a,b,c 159.4 a,b,c 

Mean 139.680 a,b,c 144.440 a,b,c 147.680 a,b,c 

S.E  2.212 a,b,c 2.703 a,b,c 6.187 a,b,c 

 

Table 25. Level of MCH (pg) of Pigeons of sampling areas during 2014-2018. 

Years Clifton Maskan Korangi 

2014 
45.3 a,b,c 45.4 a,b,c 57.8 a,b,c 

2015 
47.6 a,b,c 43.7 a,b,c 42.5 a,b,c 

2016 
46.5 a,b,c 47.1 a,b,c 46.5 a,b,c 

2017 
43.6 a,b,c 46.8 a,b,c 48.2 a,b,c 

2018 
42.6 a,b,c 40.5 a,b,c 41.3 a,b,c 

Mean 45.120 a,b,c 44.70 a,b,c 47.260 a,b,c 

S.E 0.915 a,b,c 1.210 a,b,c 2.922 a,b,c 

 

Table 26. Level of MCHC (g) of Pigeons of sampling areas during 2014-2018. 

Years Clifton Maskan Korangi 

2014 
32.6 a,b,c 38.5 a,b,c 49.3 a,b,c 

2015 
34.2 a,b,c 34.5 a,b,c 32.1 a,b,c 

2016 
34.3 a,b,c 32.5 a,b,c 32.3 a,b,c 

2017 
31.7 a,b,c 33.5 a,b,c 33.9 a,b,c 

2018 
32.1 a,b,c 32.6 a,b,c 32.7 a,b,c 

Mean 32.980 a,b,c 34.320 a,b,c 36.060 a,b,c 

S.E 0.538 a,b,c 1.106 a,b,c 3.325 a,b,c 
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Table 27. Level of WBC (×109/l) of Pigeons of sampling areas during 2014-2018. 

Years Clifton Maskan Korangi 

2014 307.6 a,b,c 317.6 a,b,c 335.2 a,b,c 

2015 311.5 a,b,c 309.2 a,b,c 343.6 a,b,c 

2016 314.6 a,b,c 220.6 a,b,c 309.6 a,b,c 

2017 296.5 a,b,c 297.8 a,b,c 297.5 a,b,c 

2018 314.5 a,b,c 313.6 a,b,c 327.8 a,b,c 

Mean 308.940 a,b,c 291.760 a,b,c 322.740 a,b,c 

S.E 3.362 a,b,c 18.096 a,b,c 8.443 a,b,c 

 
Table 28. Combined correlation Table for blood parameters with Regions. 

Correlations 

 Hb Years wise Regions 

 Hb  
Pearson Correlation 1 0.129 -0.095 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.648 0.735 
 HCT/PCV  Years wise Regions 

HCT/PCV 
Pearson Correlation 1 -0.339 -0.105 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.216 0.709 
 RBC Years wise Regions 

RBC 
Pearson Correlation 1 0.306 -0.255 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.267 0.358 
 WBC Years wise Regions 

WBC 
Pearson Correlation 1 -0.144 0.212 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.607 0.448 
 MCV Years wise Regions 

MCV 
Pearson Correlation 1 -0.075 0.370 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.791 0.175 
 MCH Years wise Regions 

MCH 
Pearson Correlation 1 -0.516* 0.220 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.049 0.430 
 MCHC Years wise Regions 

MCHC 
Pearson Correlation 1 -.525* 0.294 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.044 0.288 

N=15 for each parameter, experiemtnal group & regions, (ΣN=105) for all parameters and experimental group. 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Table 29. ANOVA Test for blood profile parameters on yearly based. 

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Dependent Variable:   Blood Parameters   

Source Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 
757.488a 4 189.372 0.018 0.999 

Intercept 
790930.289 1 790930.289 75.285 0.000 

Years 
757.488 4 189.372 0.018 0.999 

Error 
1050575.001 100 10505.750   

Total 
1842262.777 105    

Corrected Total 
1051332.489 104    

a. R Squared = .001 (Adjusted R Squared = -.039) 

 

Table 30. ANOVA Test between blood profile parameters and sampling sites. 

Tests of Between-Subjects Effects 

Dependent Variable:   Blood Parameters   

Source Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig. 

Corrected Model 
530.217a 2 265.109 0.026 0.975 

Intercept 
790930.289 1 790930.289 76.775 0.000 

Regions 
530.217 2 265.109 0.026 0.975 

Error 
1050802.271 102 10301.983   

Total 
1842262.777 105    

Corrected Total 
1051332.489 104    

a. R Squared = .001 (Adjusted R Squared = -0.019) 
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4.3. Accumulation of Heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zinc) in Liver, Kidney and 

feathers of Experimental and natural environment pigeons. 

The level of heavy metals accumulation in liver, kidney and feathers of Pigeons sampled 

form natural environment of Karachi was examined during 2014-2018. Meanwhile the 

level of heavy metals deposition was also observed in experimental pigeons and 

profound the toxicity of these metals. Due to urbanization and industrial activities the 

level of heavy metals emissions augmented over the last many years and this pose 

serious threat to the wildlife, birds and human health. 

4.3.1. Accumulation of Heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zinc) in Liver, Kidney 

and feathers of Experimental Pigeon. 

Pigeons of control environment showed no ailment and weakness through the 

experimental period. There was no heavy metals (Cu, Cd, Ni and Pb) reported in Liver 

kidney and feathers of Pigeons. The level of Zn was reported in liver of three pigeons 

below the threshold toxic level i.e., 0.002 ppm, 0.004 ppm and 0.002 ppm, similarly 

0.001 ppm of Zn was found in liver one pigeons that was considered as insignificant 

(Table 31). 

The range of Cu accumulation in liver of Pigeons of Cu-LD and Cu-HD was 0.118-0.685 

and 0.251-0.894 ppm, similarly Cadmium deposition in Cd-LD and Cd-HD showed 

0.341-2.352 and 0.240-3.847 ppm, similarly Nickel deposition in Ni-LD and Ni-HD 

showed 0.002-0.808 and 0.115-0.804 ppm, whereas lead metal deposition in Pb-LD and 

Pb-HD showed 0.290-2.163 and 0.360-3.609 ppm, further Zinc metal deposition in Zn-

LD and Zn-HD showed 0.694-6.092 and 1.304-4.430 ppm.  The mean ± S.E value for Cu 

metal deposition in Liver of Pigeons against low and high dose of Copper showed 0.321 

± 0.080 and 0.341 ± 0.103, similarly Cd deposition in liver against low and high dose of 

cadmium showed 1.032 ± 0.421 and 1.001 ± 0.393, whereas Ni deposition in liver in 

response to low and high dose of Nickel showed 0.187 ± 0.086 and 0.343 ± 0.114, 

similarly Pb deposition in liver against low and high dose of lead salt showed 0.632 ± 

0.258 and 1.452 ± 0.386, further Zn deposition in liver against low and high dose of Zn 

salt showed 1.499 ± 0.550 and 2.042 ± 0.481 respectively (Table 32). 

Feathers of experimental birds showed non-significant relation in terms of heavy metal 

deposition. During the experimental work two pigeons of Cu-LD showed 0.11 ppm and 

0133 ppm of Cu deposition in feathers, similarly one pigeon of Cu-HD showed 0.022 

ppm of Cu in feathers, whereas three pigeons of Zn-HD showed 0.017ppm, 0.684 ppm 

and 0.694 ppm of Zn deposition in feathers (Table 32). 
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The range of treated metal accumulation in Kidney of Cu-LD, Cu-HD, Cd-LD, Cd-HD, 

Ni-LD, Ni-HD, Pb-LD, Pb-HD, Zn-LD and Zn-HD was 0.027-1.253 ppm, 0.268-1.284 

ppm, 0.341-2.841 ppm, 0.011-2.264 ppm, 0.064-0.922 ppm, 0.087-2.968 ppm, 0.306-

3.632 ppm, 0.354-7.739 ppm, 0.022-5.362 ppm and 0.473-8.614 ppm respectively. The 

mean ± S.E value for treated heavy metal deposition in Kidney of Cu-LD showed 0.345 

± 0.117, Cu-HD showed 0.696 ± 0.114, Cd-LD showed 1.163 ± 0.339, Cd-HD displayed 

0.928 ± 0.284, Ni-LD showed 0.455 ± 0.098, Ni-HD displayed 1.086 ± 0.301, Pb-LD 

showed 1.561 ± 0.321, Pb-HD displayed 2.777 ± 0.834, Zn-LD exhibited 1.572 ± 0.468 

and Zn-HD displayed  3.155 ± 0.980 (Table 32). The correlation of low and high dose 

established weak correlation with the experimental group and its accumulation in vital 

organs (Table 33). The mortality was highest with nickel then other heavy metals i.e., 

Ni-HD>Ni-LD=Pb-HD=Cd-HD>Pb-LD=Cd-LD=Cu-HD=Zn-HD>Cu-LD=Zn-LD (Fig. 

28).  The level of different heavy metals deposited in experimental pigeons showed 

disparity (Fig. 29 and Fig. 30). 

 

 

 

Figure 28.  Percentage of Mortality of Pigeons of Control and Treated Groups. 
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Table 31. Accumulation of Heavy metals in Organs of Pigeons of Control group. 

Experimental 

group Pigeons 
Organs  

Cu Cd Ni Pb Zn 

1 
L 

--- --- --- --- 0.004 

 

K 
--- --- --- --- 0.001 

 

F --- --- --- --- --- 

2 L --- --- --- --- --- 

 

K --- --- --- --- --- 

 

F --- --- --- --- --- 

3 L --- --- --- --- --- 

 

K --- --- --- --- --- 

 

F --- --- --- --- --- 

4 
L 

--- --- --- --- 0.002 

 

K --- --- --- --- --- 

 

F --- --- --- --- --- 

5 L --- --- --- --- --- 

 

K --- --- --- --- --- 

 

F --- --- --- --- --- 

6 L --- --- --- --- --- 

 

K --- --- --- --- --- 

 

F --- --- --- --- --- 

7 L --- --- --- --- --- 

 

K --- --- --- --- --- 

 

F --- --- --- --- --- 

8 
L 

--- --- --- --- 0.002 

 

K --- --- --- --- --- 

 

F --- --- --- --- --- 

9 L --- --- --- --- --- 

 

K --- --- --- --- --- 

 

F --- --- --- --- --- 

10 L --- --- --- --- --- 

 

K --- --- --- --- --- 

 

F --- --- --- --- --- 

Keys: 

 

L  = Liver,     K  = Kidney     and      F  = Feathers.    

--- = Not detected  
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Table 32. Accumulation of Heavy metals in Liver, Kidney and Feathers of Experimental 

Pigeons. 

Exp. 

Pigeons 

Organs  Cu-

LD 

Cu-

HD 

Cd-

LD 

Cd-

HD 

Ni-

LD 

Ni-

HD 

Pb-

LD 

Pb-

HD 

Zn-

LD 

Zn-

HD 

1 L --- --- 0.34

1 

--- --- 0.146 0.403 1.613 0.211 2.185 

  K 1.253 1.284 2.33

6 

2.25

7 

0.416 1.028 1.655 0.511 0.721 6.078 

  F --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 0.041 --- --- 

2 L 0.685 0.782 0.79

2 

3.84

7 

0.002 0.774 0.243 2.271 1.311 4.43 

  K 0.222 0.307 0.34

1 

--- 0.71 0.608 0.306 0.354 0.022 2.042 

  F --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

3 L 0.309 --- --- 2.26

6 

0.531 0.115 --- 0.36 1.286 --- 

  K 0.156 0.901 0.80

3 

1.29

1 

0.023 0.087 1.64 2.322 0.703 1.731 

  F --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

4 L 0.174 0.339 2.32

4 

1.05

5 

0.262 0.774 2.157 --- 1.031 2.059 

  K 0.644 0.878 --- --- 0.093 --- 0.394 5.668 0.693 --- 

  F 0.11 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 0.694 

5 L 0.663 0.268 --- --- 0.11 0.156 2.163 --- 0.71 2.311 

  K 0.215 0.307 2.33

6 

1.29

1 

0.67 1.507 0.402 7.739 2.035 8.614 

  F 0.133 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 0.017 

6 L 0.118 --- 0.33

4 

--- 0.033 --- 0.29 3.609 6.092 1.304 

  K 0.027 1.016 1.84

7 

2.26

4 

0.719 2.968 1.627 1.64 2.033 6.092 

  F --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

7 L 0.667 0.894 --- 0.24 0.808 0.67 0.327 0.302 --- 4.43 

  K 0.385 0.876 2.84

1 

1.04

4 

0.922 1.855 2.245 5.597 5.362 5.396 

  F --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 0.684 

8 L 0.217 0.632 0.34

1 

1.04

7 

--- 0.804 --- 2.039 0.694 1.394 

  K 0.12 0.268 0.79 --- 0.44 0.262 3.632 --- 1.116 --- 

  F --- 0.022 --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

9 L 0.222 0.251 3.84

4 

1.28

7 

0.036 --- 0.413 2.278 1.342 --- 

  K 0.038 0.779 --- 1.12

6 

0.064 0.684 2.05 1.637 1.733 0.473 

  F --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

10 L 0.155 0.253 2.35

2 

0.27

3 

0.093 --- 0.326 2.044 2.32 2.308 

  K 0.398 0.339 0.34

4 

0.01

1 

0.491 1.862 1.655 2.305 1.305 1.132 

  F --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- --- 

Keys 
 

L= Liver, K= Kidney and  F= Feathers.    

--- = Not detected  
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Table 33. Correlation between Heavy metals doses, it accumulation in organs and 

experimental groups. 

Correlations 

 Dose of Cu  

(10 µg/g, 20 

µg/g) 

Cu accumulation 

in different organs 

Experimental groups 

Dose of Cu  

(10 µg/g,  20 

µg/g)  

Pearson Correlation 1 -0.375** 0.167 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.003 0.201 

N 60 60 60 

Correlations 

 Dose of Cd  

(10 µg/g, 20 

µg/g) 

Cd accumulation 

in different organs 

Experimental groups 

Dose of Cd  

(10 µg/g, 20 

µg/g) 

Pearson Correlation 1 -0.408** -0.044 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.001 0.740 

N 60 60 60 

  Correlations 

 Dose of Ni  

(10 µg/g, 20 

µg/g) 

Ni accumulation 

in different organs 

Experimental groups 

Dose of Ni 

(10 µg/g, 20 

µg/g) 

Pearson Correlation 1 -0.192 0.233 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.141 0.074 

N 60 60 60 

Correlations 

 Pb Dose of Pb  

(10 µg/g, 20 

µg/g) 

Pb accumulation 

in different organs 

Experimental groups 

Dose of Pb 

(10 µg/g, 20 

µg/g) 

Pearson Correlation 1 -0.269* 0.216 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.038 0.098 

N 60 60 60 

Correlations 

 Dose of Zn  

(10 µg/g, 20 

µg/g) 

Zn accumulation 

in different organs 

Experimental groups 

Dose of Zn 

(10 µg/g, 20 

µg/g) 

Pearson Correlation 1 -0.358** 0.195 

Sig. (2-tailed)  0.005 0.136 

N 60 60 60 
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4.3.2. Accumulation of Heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zinc) in Liver, Kidney 

and feathers of Pigeons collected form study areas during 2014-2018. 

Levels of Heavy metals were determined in pigeons collected form Clifton, Maskan 

Chowrangi and Korangi industrial area of Karachi during 2014-2018. The level of heavy 

metal deposition in vital organs and feathers of pigeons was highest in Korangi industrial 

area as compare to the Clifton and Maskan Chowrangi pigeons. 

The deposition range of Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn in liver during 2014-2018 at Clifton was 

0.511–2.957 ppm, 0.089–0.621 ppm, 1.901–3.583 ppm, and 0.358–2.412 ppm, similarly 

Maskan showed 0.431 ppm, 0.006–0.626, 391 ppm and 0.292–1.733 ppm whereas KIA 

showed 1.508-2.334 ppm, 0.315–1.783 ppm and 0.397-4.008 ppm, 0.371–6.411 ppm. 

The mean±S.E  (ppm) value of Cd deposition in liver at Clifton, Maskan and Korangi 

was 0.830±0.548, 0.086±0.086 and 1.534–0.412, similar Cu level was 0.231±0.112, 

0.135 ± 0.122 and 0.419 ± 0.346, further Pb level showed 1.096±0.722, 0.078±0.078 and 

1.613 ± 0.647 whereas Zn level found 1.033±0.392, 0.624±0.229 and 3.057±1.099 

respectively. The deposited level (mean ± S.E) of Ni in liver of Pigeons sampled form 

KIA showed 0.214±0.214 ppm whereas Pigeons of Clifton and Maskan showed no Ni 

deposition in liver during 2014-2018 (Table 34). 

There were no deposition of cadmium and Nickel in Kidney of Pigeons observed during 

2014-2018 sampled form Clifton. During 2016 Pigeons showed mean 1.469 ppm of Cu 

in Kidney. Pb deposition range was 0.313–1.751 ppm throughout study period. During 

2016 and 2018 pigeons of Clifton showed 2.006 and 0.397 ppm of Zin in kidney 

respectively. The Kidney of pigeons collected form Clifton showed mean ± S.E value for 

Pb and Zn was 0.804±0.261 and 0.481±0.389 respectively. The Kidney of Pigeons 

showed mean ± S.E value for Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn was 0.430±0.176, 0.385±0.215, 

0.2160±0.105, 0.119±0.199, 0.2860±1.198 respectively. During the study period no toxic 

metal was found in kidney of pigeon’s sampled form Maskan Chowrangi (Table 35). 

Cd, Pb and Zn was not found in feathers of Pigeons sampled from Clifton whereas 

Nickel 0.07 ppm was reported during 2014 and Cu 0.085 ppm was during 2017. No 

metals was reported in feathers of Pigeons sampled form Maskan Chowrangi except of 

Cu, 0.396 ppm was reported during 2017.  Cd and Pb was not reported in feathers of 

KIA during 2014-2018. The range (ppm) of Cu in feathers of Pigeons of KIA was 0.072-

0.730, similarly Ni was 0.026-0.339. Zinc metal was reported in feathers of KIA during 

2016 and 2017 which was 0.319 and 0.295 ppm respectively. The mean ± S.E (ppm) for 

Cu and Ni was 0.2530±0.147 and 0.0970±0.064 respectively (Table 36). 
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Table 34. Accumulation of heavy metals in liver of pigeons sampled form study area 

during 2014-2018. 

Year 
 Sampling 

sites 
Cd Cu Ni Pb Zn 

 

2014 

  

  

C --- 0.089 --- --- 2.412 

M --- --- --- --- 0.492 

KIA --- 0.315 --- 1.829 4.678 

2015 

  

  

C --- 0.621 --- --- 1.399 

M --- 0.044 --- --- 0.312 

KIA 1.689 --- --- 4.008 6.411 

2016 

  

  

C 2.957 --- --- 3.583 0.358 

M --- 0.626 --- --- 0.294 

KIA 1.508 --- 1.071 1.202 1.428 

2017 

  

  

C 0.511 0.335 --- 1.901 0.415 

M --- --- --- 0.391 0.292 

KIA 2.143 --- --- 0.397 2.4 

2018 

  

  

C 0.683 0.112 --- 0.633 0.581 

M 0.431 0.006 --- --- 1.733 

KIA 2.334 1.783 --- --- 0.371 

Keys: 
--- = No heavy metal deposition,  C= Clifton,    M= Maskan Chowrangi, 

     KIA = Korangi Industrial Area 
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Table 35. Accumulation of heavy metals in kidney of pigeons sampled form study area 

during 2014-2018. 

Year  Sampling 

sites 

Cd Cu Ni Pb Zn 

2014 

 

 

 

C --- --- --- 0.983 --- 

M --- --- --- --- --- 

KIA --- 0.016 0.370 --- 0.239 

2015 

 

 

 

C --- --- --- 0.457 --- 

M --- --- --- --- --- 

KIA 0.757 0.937 --- --- 2.488 

2016 

 

 

 

C --- 1.469 --- 0.519 2.006 

M --- --- --- --- --- 

KIA 0.713 0.885 0.173 --- 7.249 

2017 

 

 

 

C --- --- --- 1.751 --- 

M --- --- --- --- --- 

KIA 0.681 --- 0.540 --- 1.305 

2018 

 

 

 

C --- --- --- 0.313 0.397 

M --- --- --- --- --- 

KIA --- 0.089 --- 0.597 3.033 

Keys: 

 

--- = No heavy metal deposition,  C= Clifton,    M= Maskan Chowrangi, 

KIA = Korangi Industrial Area. 
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Table 36. Accumulation of heavy metals in feathers of pigeons sampled form study area 

during 2014-2018. 

Year Sampling 

sites 

Cd Cu Ni Pb Zn 

2014 

 

 

 

C --- --- 0.071 --- --- 

M --- --- --- --- --- 

KIA --- 0.072 0.123 --- --- 

2015 

 

 

C --- --- --- --- --- 

M --- --- --- --- --- 

KIA --- --- 0.026 --- --- 

2016 

 

 

 

C --- --- --- --- --- 

M --- --- --- --- --- 

KIA --- 0.466 --- --- 0.319 

2017 

 

 

C --- 0.085 --- --- --- 

M --- 0.396 --- --- --- 

KIA --- 0.730 0.339 --- 0.295 

2018 

 

 

 

C --- --- --- --- --- 

M --- --- --- --- --- 

KIA --- --- --- --- --- 

Keys: 

 

--- = No heavy metal deposition , C= Clifton,    M= Maskan Chowrangi, 

KIA = Korangi Industrial Area. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DISCUSSION  

The swift urbanization and disproportionate usage of automobiles, its emission, 

industrial discharge, and anthropogenic activates create major health risk and 

environmental contamination with heavy metals, pondered as global threat to the natural 

environment. Urban areas of Pakistan such as Karachi and Islamabad, the major source 

of heavy metal contamination in the atmosphere is automobiles fumes and industrial 

emissions. The toxic heavy metals posed insightful deleteriously impacts on a number of 

blood biochemical enzymes and metabolic processes when birds, animal and humans 

were exposed to heavy metals at toxic threshold levels. Currently, the environmental 

pollution with toxins (heavy metals) attract the toxicologist, ecologist and biologist to 

develop the mitigation model for heavy metals pollutions and examine the impact of 

heavy metals on birds, wildlife and human. 

It has been observed that due to the industrialization, urbanization and population 

gradient, the deposition of trace metals level augmented in wild birds. Therefore, the 

urban dwelling-birds were employed to observe the frequency of heavy metal 

accumulation in vital organs, its impact on physiological activities, as well as to assess 

and monitor heavy metal contamination in urban atmosphere (Tchounwou et al., 2012; 

Bichet et al., 2013; Meillere et al., 2015). 

5.1. Effect of heavy metals on enzymatic activities. 

Heavy metals pronounced toxic effects in the body of birds, animals, humans and 

responsible for severe damages in tissues of vital organs. The deposition of toxic metal 

caused the different disorders in organs due to which blood parameters and biochemical 

activities altered. The cadmium salt pronounced the changes in the level of ALAT, 

ASAT and ALP (Andjelkovic et al., 2019).  The current study parallel with the finding 

of Kang et al. (2013) who observed the upsurge level of ALAT, ASAT and ALP in 

response to the environmental cadmium. The upsurge level of ALAT and ASAT reflect 

the hepatic injuries, furthermost these enzymes are considered as biomarker for hepatic 

damage. Pigeons of Cd-LD and Cd-HD showed augmented level of ALAT, ASAT and 

ALP when compared with control group birds. 

The current results are in accordance with Wu et al. (2003) who reported the high level 

of serum ALAT, ASAT and ALP under cadmium treatment resulting hepatic tissues 
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damages occurred. The level of hepatic enzymes in cadmium treated group showed 

significant (p<0.05) alteration as compared to the control group pigeons. The intensity of 

the damages in the hepatic tissue depends on the toxin dose concentration and time 

relations (Abou-Kassem et al., 2016). Due to the hepatocytes deterioration, the discharge 

of ALAT and ASAT in broiler birds observed when treated with cadmium salt at low and 

high dose (Bharavi et al., 2010). Serum biochemical in Pigeons of Cd-LD and Cd-HD 

showed augmentation even at low dose during experimental period. 

The liver tissue damages under cadmium treatment caused the upsurge in the level of 

ALAT and ALP. The results are parallel to the Demerdesh et al. (2004) who reported 

upsurge level of ALT and ALP in rates treated with cadmium at specific concentration. 

The hepatic indices (ALAT and ASAT) and renal indices (uric acid and creatinine) were 

significantly different (p<0.05) when treated with cadmium salt at different 

concentrations. The level of hepatic enzymes and nephric enzymes increased 

significantly (p<0.05) as compared to the control group of Pigeons. Similar results was 

observed by Reddy and Swapna (2011) who concluded that cadmium shaped hepatic and 

nephric toxicity.  

Current study revealed the fact that cadmium manifest injuries in kidney cells, this is in 

agreement with the Lee et al. (2006).  The kidney tissues damages are assessed by the 

monitoring of creatinine level in the serum of blood. Elevated level of creatinine in 

animal exposed to the cadmium showed the nephric damages; further the level of 

creatinine was highest in treated groups as compare to the control group.  Our results are 

in agreement with the findings of El-Boshy et al. (2017) who reported the renal 

mutilation in animal when exposed to the cadmium salt. Analogous results are in 

accordance with our current study, during which alteration in serum creatinine observed 

Yuan et al. (2014). 

The hepatic biomarker enzymes ALT and AST play a vital role in protein metabolism 

and they discharged in to the plasma when tissue injuries or liver abnormal function 

occurred. The regular exposure of Copper (Cu) at threshold level induced the ALAT and 

ASAT to upsurge due to the hepatic tissues injuries (Oner et al., 2009).  The level of 

serum ALP upsurge in Oreochromis niloticus fish treated with copper, which reflect the 

tissues damages (Atli and Canli, 2007). Similarly the level of ASAT, ALAT, and ALP in 

treated pigeons (Cu-LD and Cu-HD) showed augmentation against the control group 

significantly (p<0.05). Heydarnejad et al. (2013) observed the parallel result and 
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reported the elevated level of ASAT, ALAT and ALP due to the toxic effect of copper on 

blood biochemical parameters. 

The current study is lined with the findings of Chen (2004) who observed the significant 

elevated level of ASAT and ALAT when O. niloticus treated with copper metal. Similar 

observation was reproduce by El-Naga et al., 2005 who observed the upsurge level of 

ALAT and ASAT in response to the copper metal. The level of serum ASAT, ALAT and 

ALP of pigeons showed significant difference (p<0.05) between control and treated 

group (Cu-LD and Cd-HD)  

Almansour (2006) observed the level of ALAT, ASAT, ALP and uric acid in Japanese 

quails birds in response to the copper treatment. The conducted experiment was based on 

the time and dose relationship with copper toxicity. It was found that the level of 

enzymes upsurge due to copper time-dose exposure. Similar results recorded by Yang et 

al. (2004) who documented elevated level of ALAT, ASAT, ALP, uric acid against the 

copper metal administration which reflects the hepatic and renal impairment due to the 

copper metals. In support to these studies, our current result showed upsurge level of uric 

acid, creatinine, ALAT, ASAT and ALP against the copper treatment at strong dose. 

Nickel is considered as carcinogenic agent as well neuro-toxic, nephron-toxic and 

hepato-toxic. Due to the deposition of nickel in certain organs, elevated level of hepatic 

enzymes (ALAT, ASAT), ALP and nephric enzymes (uric acid and creatinine) occurred 

as a result of injuries in hepatic and nephric tissues (Das et al., 2008). 

Our findings are in agreement with Cortes-Gomez et al. (2018) who reported upsurge 

level of ALAT, ASAT and ALP due to the deposition of Ni in the hepatic tissues. The 

pigeons of Ni-HD and Ni-LD showed significant (p<0.05) increased level of hepatic 

enzymes against the nickel treatment. The elevated level of plasma ASAT, ALAT and 

ALP found in house sparrow sampled from polluted areas with nickel metal reflecting 

the hepatic damage due to Nickel metals (Millaku et al., 2015a). The current showed that 

pigeons of industrial area showed elevated level of hepatic and nephric enzymes. 

The current experimental results are in accordance with the findings of Al-Attar, (2007); 

Qaisar et al. (2016) who observed the rapid alteration in the hepatic enzymes (ASAT and 

ALAT) in response to the nickel administration, suggested that nickel is detrimental 

agent for animal, human and birds. 

The level of nephric enzymes (uric acid and creatinine) upsurge in response to the nickel 

toxicity and its deposition in vital organ (Kidney) caused damages over specific time 
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interval. The current results are in lined with the findings of Cortes-Gomez et al. (2018) 

who reported nephrotoxicity against the Nickel metal. The level of uric acid and 

creatinine in Pigeons of treated group showed significant (p<0.05) elevation and 

established positive relation between enzymes activities and Nickel metal exposure. 

The current study showed alteration in the hepatic and nephric enzymes of the pigeons 

when exposed to the lead salt, reflect the hepatotoxicity and nephrotoxicity. The current 

study is lined with the finding of Cortes-Gomez et al. (2018) who observed the elevated 

level of serum ASAT, ALAT and ALP due the accumulation of Pb   in liver tissues.  

Analogous observation were attain and significant increase in serum ALAT and ASAT 

obtained when animal exposed to the lead metal (Udotong, 2015). The significant 

(p<0.05) alteration in the ALAT, ASAT and ALP enzymes was observed in the Pb-LD 

and Pb-HD group pigeons. It has been documented that the hepatic tissue damages 

occurs when toxic heavy metals accumulated in liver. 

The results of the current study harmonized with the finding of Azab (2014); Pratap et al. 

(2014) who observed the augmentation in the hepatic enzymes (ALAT, ASAT and ALP) 

follows when animal administrated with lead metals at different concentration over a 

specific time interval. Increased level of serum ALAT, ASAT and ALP found in the 

animals treated with the lead salt, reflecting the liver tissue injuries (Baxla et al., 2013). 

The result are lined with the finding of Ibrahim et al. (2012) who reported that due to the 

hepatic tissue injuries by heavy metals, liver cells membrane mutability occurred and 

resulting high level of hepatic enzymes (ASAT and ALAT) observed in the blood plasma 

of the animals.  

The high serum ALAT, ASAT and ALP activities in animals was due the lead toxicity. 

High levels of ASAT and ALAT in exposed animals accompanied due to the liberation 

of these enzymes form hepatic tissues (Attia et al., 2013; Sajid et al., 2017). Liver is the 

vital organ and more prone to the lead poisoning due to the metabolic pathway. 

Accumulation of Pb in liver damaged the hepatocytes, consequently hepatic enzymes 

level raised in blood (Akan et al., 2010). The current study findings are parallel to the 

Ziadloo (2011) who reported elevated level of ASAT and ALAT in Japanese quail bird 

when expose to the lead metal reflecting the distinct injuries of the hepatic tissues. 

During study, hepatotoxic biomarker enzymes (ALAT, ASAT and ALP) showed 

significant (p<0.05) elevation in serum of Pigeons treated with lead salt at different 

concentration. The study is in agreement with the finding of Haouas et al. (2014) who 

reported that hepatic enzymes level in serum increase as a result of injuries in liver 
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tissues due to lead metal toxicity. Voluminous researcher observed the elevated level of 

hepatic biomarker enzymes due to toxic lead metal (Badiei et al., 2009; Zaki et al., 

2010). 

Lead metal produced damages in liver tissues, kidney tissues and heart tissues 

recurrently. Our findings are harmonized with the findings of Offor et al. (2017) who 

reported upsurge level of ALP, ASAT, ALAT and Creatinine when animals exposed to 

the toxic lead for particular interval. The increased level of transaminase and creatinine 

reflect the live, kidney and other tissue damages.  

During present research, the raised level of serum uric acid and creatinine observed in 

response to the lead metal. It has been observed that the level of creatinine in blood 

remains constant and disproportionate quantity are removed by kidney filtration 

regularly. The sudden upsurge of these enzymes are symptoms of abnormal kidney 

filtration and served as potential biomarker to measure the nephric damages (Klaassen et 

al., 2008). 

The current study harmonized with the findings of El-Hameed et al. (2008) who 

examined the relation of lead metal with creatinine level in blood. They observed the 

augmented level of serum creatinine due to the renal impairment and kidney failure in 

response to the lead metal toxicity. In line to our results, Zaki et al. (2010) found 

elevated level of creatinine due to the toxic effect of lead metal. The augmented 

creatinine level occurred in response to the lead toxicity and reflect the kidney 

impairment due to which proper glomerulus filtration mechanism halt 

Zinc is essential trace metal but induced toxicity when deposited above threshold level. 

Due to the deposition of zinc in vital organ i.e., liver, fluctuated level of ALAT, ASAT 

and ALP observed frequently. This is the indication of hepatic tissues injury (Cortes-

Gomez et al., 2018). Analogous studies showed that the plasma level of transaminases 

such as ALAT, ASAT and ALP boosted in birds when exposed to the zinc metal above 

the tolerance range (Amer et al., 2018). The current study is lined with the similar 

findings and showed that significant (p<0.05) augmented level of enzymes ALAT, 

ASAT and ALP in Zn-HD groups as compare to the control group pigeons. 

Due to the accumulation of zinc metals, the lesion in liver and kidney found, which 

indicate liver and kidney cells deterioration. The sudden change in enzymes activities 

such as ALAT, ASAT and ALP occurred when birds treated with zinc salts, this 

exemplify the hepatic cells damage and necrotic kidney (Rhman et al., 2011). 
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The zinc particles have tendency to increase the permeability liver cell membrane and 

pouring of hepatic enzymes (ASAT, ALAT and ALP) into the blood stream. The upsurge 

of the hepatic enzymes in rat found, when exposed to the zinc particles.  The fluctuation 

in enzymes activates followed with the findings of Esmaeillou et al. (2013); Tang et al. 

(2016). Further the broiler chicks decreased the significant impact on serum ASAT and 

uric acid activities with zinc particle exposures, conversely the level of ASAT and ALP 

augmented non-significantly (Hashish and Elgaml, 2016; El-Katcha et al., 2017). 

Analogous result was observed when pigeons was treated with low dose of zinc (Zn-LD) 

non-significantly (p>0.05).  

The result of the current study are in lined with the findings of Mohajeri et al. (2014). 

The level of hepatic enzymes such as ALAT, ASAT and ALP was upsurge significantly 

(p>0.05) when treated with the zinc high dose (Zn-HD). The segmented serum enzymes 

reflect the significant hepatic damages due to the zinc salt. The parallel experimentation 

on birds showed that the short-term and long-term sub-lethal dose of Zinc salt produced 

different types of injuries in vital organs due to the accumulation, therefore discharge of 

ALAT, ASAT and ALP enzymes into the blood stream ensued (Younis et al., 2012). It 

was reported that the level of hepatic enzymes was elevated when treated with zinc Nano 

particles. These particles possess resilient harmful influence on hepatic and nephric 

enzymes (Abdel-Khalek et al., 2015). 

Zinc metal showed no toxic effect below the tolerance range, organic zinc particle 

showed no deleterious impact on kidney physiology although slight fluctuation in hepatic 

enzymes marked (Fathi, 2016). Similar non-significant (p<0.05) result was found when 

pigeon was treated with the low dose of zinc salt. The current study is harmony with the 

Sharma et al. (2009); Fazilati (2013) who reported significant (p<0.05) upsurge of liver 

enzymes activities (ALAT and ASAT) when exposed to the zinc oxide Nano-particle. 

The upsurge in enzymes activity predict the noxiousness of zinc at certain level. The 

level of serum enzymes ALAT, ASAT and ALP augmented due to the continuous 

exposure of zinc and it accumulation in vital organs (Elezaj et al., 2011). 

The current study design showed the alteration in the nephric enzymes (Uric Acid and 

Creatinine) of Pigeons when exposed to the zinc metals at low and high concentration for 

specific time. This study is lined with the Abdel-Tawwab et al. (2011) who observed the 

rapid increase in the serum uric acid and creatinine when animal was exposed to the 

strong dose of zinc or slight repeated dose for long time. Similar study was conducted by 

Van-Dyk et al. (2007) who found that zinc was apt to tissue injuries particularly renal 
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injuries. The deposition of zinc in liver caused hepatic tissue damages and due to the 

metabolic pathway zinc metal easily accumulated in liver tissue (Senthil et al., 2008). 

The significant (p<0.05) alteration in serum creatinine and uric acid level was reported 

when animal was treated with zinc particle. This signify the nephric tissue damages by 

zinc metals beyond the tolerable range (Abdel-Khalek et al., 2015). The preceding 

research design examined that the oral treatment of zinc metal pronounced the alteration 

in the serum uric acid and creatinine level (Su et al., 2017). Similar studies conducted by 

Cortes-Gomez et al. (2018) who reported that upsurge of creatinine and uric acid 

indicate the nephrotoxicity. 

The normal and efficient function of kidney can be checked by the level of uric acid and 

creatinine in serum of blood. High level represented the kidney impairment or abnormal 

function.  The time and dose relation of zinc showed strong effects on the physiology of 

vital organs. The current study results are in accordance with Abdel-Tawwab et al. 

(2001) who reported elevation in the serum uric acid and creatinine in tilapia fish due to 

the high dose of zinc exposure over specific time. The significant (p<0.05) alteration in 

the nephric enzymes in treated group of Pigeons marked the kidney dysfunction or 

impairment in Zn-HD groups. 

5.2. Effect of heavy metals on blood profile of pigeons. 

Heavy metal contamination pose adverse impacts on the ecosystem and blood profile of 

animals. During current study blood profile variables of Pigeons have been employed 

more to assess the sub-lethal level of toxicant (heavy metals).  

The environmental contamination with heavy metals ensued due to the rapid 

industrialization and anthropogenic activities, and these toxic metals in environment is 

enhanced recently (Luo et al., 2012). Toxic heavy metals may concurrently deposited in 

the body of human body due to the direct or indirect exposure through air, food and 

water. The assessment heavy metal risk has substantial value for the welfare of human, 

animal and birds (Lin et al., 2016). The current study highly acclaim that the 

metropolitan sedentary bird pigeons can be used as bio-indicator for heavy metal 

pollution assessment in Karachi metropolis. 

The impairment in structure of vital organs due to the accumulation of heavy metals, 

resulting hematological parameters showed abnormal operation. The reduction in the 

level of Hb, WBCs, RBC and PCV in animals was observed under stress of heavy metals 

(Ibrahim et al., 2012; Kar et al., 2015). It has been observed that the reduction in blood 
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profile parameters such as MCHC, RBC count and PCV of fish sampled form polluted 

areas due to the exposure of toxicant agents, whereas level of WBCs count boost 

(Yousufzai et al., 2008). The current study reported the reduction in the level of Hb, 

WBCs, RBCs and PCV in Pigeons under stress of heavy metals.  

The diesel generator emitted harmful toxicants in the environment which pronounced 

harmful effect on the blood profile parameters. The significant low level of WBC, PCV, 

RBC and Hb observed in the cockerel birds expose to the diesel emission (Dubey and 

Chandra, 2018). The values of blood profile parameters exposed to the heavy metals 

pollutant showed alteration in Hb, RBC, WBC and PCV significantly as compared to the 

control animals (Sajid et al., 2018). Analogous results was observed with the pigeons of 

treated group against the control group birds. 

During the current study blood profile changed when treated with heavy metals such as 

Cu, Cd, Ni, Pb and Zn. The current study is related to the findings of Khalesi et al. 

(2016) who reported that cadmium and lead metals decreased the level of MCHC in 

exposed animal as compare to the control groups. Blood content including HCT/PCV, 

Hb and RBCs were reduce significantly (p<0.05) when expose to the cadmium metals 

over specific time (Al-Asgah et al., 2015). The results are harmonized with 

Karuppasamy et al. (2005) reported the variation in HCT, Hb, and RBCs after treated 

cadmium metals, reflecting that cadmium pronounced some toxic impact on blood 

profile. It has been observed the decline in level of Hb, RBC and PCV whereas 

increment in WBC level in rats treated with cadmium salt. This declination in blood 

profile parameters was due to the toxic effect of cadmium. The decreased level of blood 

profile parameters (Hb, RBCs and PCV) due to the abnormal production of blood cells 

by cadmium and lead metals toxicity, whereas augmented level of WBC imitate the 

activation of immune system (El-Demerdash et al. 2004). 

The decrease in HCT, Hb and RBCs in response to the sub-lethal concentration of 

cadmium caused annihilation of RBCs and halt the erythrocytic production consequently 

anemic condition occurred in birds. Our results are in accordance with the Mekkawy et 

al. (2011) who observed the reduction in hematological parameters (HCT, Hb and 

RBCs) when O. niloticus is treated with cadmium at different concentration for certain 

time. Similar results were observed by Karamaker et al. (2000) who concluded that 

cadmium salt pronounced the alteration in the blood parameters.  

Our results are in accordance with Abdo and Abdulla (2013) who observed the reduction 

in the level of Hb, HCT/PCV and RBC in chicken when treated with cadmium salt. The 
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significant reduction in these parameters reflects that cadmium altered the hematological 

parameters in birds when treated at certain concentration.  

Mekkawy et al. (2011) examined the impact of cadmium on the blood profile of the 

tilapia and concluded that cadmium metal at sub-lethal concentration pronounced the 

negative impact on fish blood profile. The level of RBCs, HCT/PCV and Hb reduced in 

fish against the cadmium treatment. Current results are in agreement with data attained 

by Karuppasamy et al. (2005) who reported significant alteration in the RBCs, Hb, and 

HCT of air breathing fish when administrated with cadmium at specific concentrations. 

The level of hematological parameter in Pigeons of treated group Cd-LD and Cd-HD 

showed significant (p<0.05) alteration in blood profile parameter. 

It has been found that the level of blood parameters showed alteration when animal 

exposed to the copper. The alteration in blood parameters signify that the animal is in 

stress due to the exposure with copper metal (Su et al., 2017).  During the current study, 

level of WBC increased while level of MCV, MCH, MCHC, HCT, Hb and RBCs 

decreased when pigeons were exposed to the copper metal. The study showed deviation 

at certain extent with the (Dhanakpakian and Ramsamy, 2001). 

The level of Hb, HCT/PCV, RBCs, WBCs, MCH, MCHC and MCV in copper treated 

pigeons showed significant fluctuation at low and high dose administration. The finding 

are in accordance with Singh et al. (2008) who observed the variation in blood profile 

parameters of Channa punctatus when treated with sub-lethal dose of copper salt at 

particular period. The level of Hb, RBC and PCV showed significant (p<0.05) declining 

whereas WBC showed augmentation as compare to the control groups. The current study 

showed deviation with the study of Mohammadi-Sarpiri et al. (2016) who observed the 

significant (p<0.05) augmentation in the blood profile parameters such as Hb, MCH, 

MCHC and MCV) whereas RBC count reduced in common carp. 

Thangam et al. (2014) conducted the impact of copper on blood profile parameters and 

found the reduction in the Hb, RBC and WBCs level in carp fish in response to the 

administration of copper metal. The decreased level of Hb was due to the halting of 

biosynthesis of hemoglobin due to the toxic effect to copper. Parallel results observed by 

the Azarin et al. (2012) who reported the adverse impact on blood profile parameters 

such as MCH, Hb and RBCs. The current study showed significant (p<0.05) alteration in 

blood parameters of Pigeons against the copper metal treatment at different 

concentrations. 
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Lead metal has significant impact on the blood profile parameters and distorted the 

physiology of blood profile parameters. The study is in parallel with the Zaki et al. 

(2010) who observed the variation in blood profile parameters of sheep against the lead 

metal. Pigeons of Pb-LD and Pb-HD showed significant reduction in blood parameters 

except of WBC count. The study showed agreement with the results of Sajid et al. (2017) 

who found the low level of Blood profile parameters (Hb, RBCs and PCV) in lead metals 

treated group as compare to the control group. This reflects the lead metals toxicity and 

poses serious threat to the animals, human and birds. 

Katavolos et al. (2007) observed the effect of lead metals on the blood profile of swan 

birds. It has been found that the level of MCHC, MCH, RBCs and Hb declined 

significant (p<0.05) due to the deposition of lead metals resulting anemic condition 

developed. The results are in agreement with by Johri et al. (2010) who observed 

fluctuated level of blood parameters in response to the cadmium metal. 

Lead metals significantly reduce the level of Hb, HCT/PCV and RBCs when treatment 

exceeded to the threshold level (Kim and Kang, 2015). Similar results obtained when 

pigeons treated with low and high dose of Pb after regular interval for specific time. 

The level of blood profile parameters such as Hb, HCT/PCV and RBC are considered as 

excellent biomarkers to assess the health of the animal inhabiting in particular areas. 

Altered level in these parameters reflects the animal in stress condition under heavy 

metals contamination or other toxicants (Seriani et al., 2015). The current study is 

parallel and showed the fluctuation in the blood parameters of the Pigeons expose the 

toxic Pb at different concentration. 

Garg (2007) reported the inhibition of haem production due to the lead poisoning. The 

life span of RBC reduced and resulting anemic condition occurred in rabbit. It has been 

observed that significant (p<0.05) reduction in the level of Hb, MCH, MCHC, and RBC 

occurred when animal was treated with lead metals for particular time.  

The time-dose relationship of heavy metals posed significant impact on the blood 

parameters, resulting anemic condition occurred. The lead in batteries e-waste affect the 

hematological values such as MCH, MCHC and PCV in birds and animals inhabiting 

that particular area. The WBC levels augmented reflecting the stimulation of immune 

system against the toxicant. The toxicant (heavy metals) in the battery waste distress the 

hemoglobin synthesis pathway (Ogwugbu and Muhanga, 2005). The current studies 

showed the similar results in pigeons exposed to the heavy metals at low and high 
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concentrations. Further the level of blood profile parameters was altered in pigeons of 

Korangi industrial area. 

Moosavi and Shamushaki (2015) observed the effect of Nickel metal on the blood profile 

parameters (HCT/PCV, Hb, WBCs MCH, MCHC and RBCs) of Gold fish. The level of 

blood profile parameters was significantly altered due to the toxicity of Nickel. The level 

of WBC, HCT/PCV and Hb was decreased in nickel treated groups as compared to the 

control group. Current results favor this findings and it has been observed that the level 

of WBC, HCT/PCV and Hb fluctuated in Pigeons treated with Nickel. 

The parallel results observed by Mahananda (2014) who reported hasty declination in the 

blood Hb, PCV and RBCs level in response to the Nickel metals. The condition became 

perilous when exposure was prolonged with increasing the treatment dose 

concentrations. Furthermost the level of WBC amplified significantly (p<0.05) against 

the nickel treatment under extended period. The result are in accordance with Abhijit et 

al. (2012) who concluded that the stimulation of immunity system pledge against toxic 

agents or pathogen by augmented WBCs levels. 

Nickel metal pronounced the perturbation on the blood profile parameters (RBCs, 

HCT/PCV, MCV, MCHC and Hb) resulting the hemopoietic activities occurred in cat 

fish (Ololade and Oginni, 2010). It has been noted that the MCV level reduced due to the 

production of immature RBCs in the blood (Kavitha et al., 2010). The blood profile 

parameters (MCH, MCHC and MCV) of carp fish displayed decreased level when 

exposed to the Nickel metals reflecting its toxicity against the blood parameters (Al-

Ghanim, 2011). 

The immature RBCs caused the reduction in level of HCT/PCV and Hb of the blood due 

to the impact of toxic metals. Deformation in the shape and size of RBCs leading to the 

anemia and pulmonary complications in animals (Venkatachalam and Natarajan, 2014). 

Zinc metal pronounce improved impact on the blood profile when animal exposed below 

the threshold level of zinc. It may shaped adverse effect in birds at high concenteration. 

The blood profile paremers of the pigeons decreased the signicant effect at low and high 

dose of zinc (Zn-LD and Zn-HD). The resutls are in accordance with the Sarpiri et al. 

(2016)  who observed the alteratoin in the heamtologcial parametrs (MCH, MCHC and 

MCV) in response to the zinc metal. The progressive reduction in Hb decrease the 

oxygen transportaion capcity of blood due to zinc toxicity, resulting disintegration of 

RBCs occurred. 
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During the current study, the blood profile parameters are reduce at certain extant which 

are not risky to the pigeons. The study meet the conditions of Nia et al. (2017) who 

reported the augmentation in level of Hb, HCT/PCV and RBC in treated batch as 

compared to the control, whereas other blood parameters such as MCV, MCH, MCHC 

and WBC decreased the significance difference between experimental batches. This 

reflect the low toxicity of zinc as compared to the other Heavy metals i.e., Cu, Cd, Nia 

and Pb. It has been also examined that zinc showed debauched influence on blood profile 

of O. mossambicus. The treated groups animals showed the significnat (p<0.05) elevated 

level of MCH, MCHC and MCV against medium and strong dose of Zinc (Celik et al., 

2013).  

Dimitrova et al. (2010) examined the lowered level of RBC, but high level of Hb, MCV, 

MCH and MCHC in experimental animals. Further the level of HCT/PCV reduced 

significantly when animal treated with zinc weekly based, this reflect the dose and time 

toxicity of zinc. The study is harmonized with the conclusion of Aksu et al. (2010) who 

observed the impact of zinc on blood profile parameters. 

Kori-Siakpere and Ubogu (2008) observed the blood parameters alteration in 

Hetercalrias sp when treated at sub-lethal concenterations. The time and dose reliant 

connection observed between blood parameters and zinc metals. The blood profile 

parameters such as MCH, MCHC, MCV and WBCs was decreased in treated groups as 

compared to the control.  

The current results showed no signifcant alteration in the blood profile paraemters of the 

Pigeons treated with low dose of Zicn (Zn-LD). The resutls are in accordance with the 

Donmez et al. (2002) who observed insignificant alteation in RBCs when chickens were 

exposed to zinc.  The current experimental groups of Zn-HD showed slight deviation 

form Donmez et al., 201. The study lined with the findings of El-Hendy (2001) who 

reported the reduction in blood profile parametrs (Hb, HCT/PCV, MCH, MCHC, RBCs 

and WBCs) ensued as a result of zinc deficency.  

The level of RBC, Hb, and MCH increased in zinc treated groups animals significantly 

(p<0.05) whereas WBC and MCHC augmented in animals administered with medium 

and high dose, further the level of HCT/PCV showed anomalous behavior with low and 

high dose of zinc (Celik et al., 2013). Similar findings were observed by Nussey et al. 

(2002) who reported fluctuation in blood parameters administrated with zinc. The 
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augmented level of leucocytes shield the injuries in nephric and hepatic tissues due to the 

zinc toxicity (John, 2007). 

The current results are parallel with the findings of Su et al. (2017) who observed the 

low level of MCV in Cu and Zn groups as compared to the control group. This reflected 

the Cu and Zn toxicity on the blood profile parameters after the administration with 

specific dose-time treatment. 

Flora et al. (2012) observed the physiology of hematopoietic system and reported that 

due to the weakening of cell membrane of RBC, their life span reduced at certain extent 

resulting anemic condition occurred. It has been reported that due to the toxic metal 

influence, the biosynthesis of hemoglobin halt by preventing key enzymes that contribute 

in this process. The current study harmonized with the findings of Azoz and Raafat, 

(2012) who reported the significant (p<0.05) alteration in the Hb, PCV and RBC 

concentration while the level of WBC augmented. 

5.3. Accumulation of Heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zinc) in vital organs and 

feathers. 

Its due to swift industrialization, transportation and urbanization, several tons of toxins 

(heavy metals) overtly discharged in the environment. These toxins and metals have pose 

insighful impacts for urban-dewilling birds and cause a number of affects such as 

mortality, abnormality and reproductive issues etc. The assessment of heavy metals (Cd, 

Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn) in liver, kidney and featehrs of Pigeons sampled form different 

locations of Karachi mirror the environmental status and constructive way to inflate 

monitoring plane to control on air pollutions.   

The liberation of noxiuos heavy metals in the natural environment pose seriuos threats to 

the Globl heatlh concerns, and liable for severe deiseses, infections, dysfunction and 

failure of vitral organs of the birds. The current study harmonized with Kar et al. (2017) 

who reported the hepatic, nephric, cardiac and muscular injuries in birds due to the 

accmulation of toxic metals in vital organs and muscles. 

Feral pigeons inhabiting in urban areas utilized as potential  indcator for the assesment of 

heavy metals pollution in the environment. The level of different heavy metals deposit in 

tissues of pigons mark and give the indication of environmental pollution (Nam et al., 

2004b). The studies on the trend of heavy metals accumulation in different tissues of 
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pigeons are not sufficent (Adout et al. 2007). The current study report the concenteration 

of heavy metals depostion in pigeons of KIA, Maskan and Clifton. 

Nam and Lee (2006) reported the Cd and Pb from urban, rural and industrial area of 

Korea, simialrly high density traffic flow zone showed atmospheric pollution with heavy 

metals. The level of heavy metals in bone and kidney of pigeons were twnety times 

greater than the refrence sites sampled form urban zone of Seoul. This prevelence of 

heavy metals in urban ecosytem imitate that the urban environment possess simialr 

environmental contamination as in industrial zone. The tolerant increase of Cd and Pb 

deposition in lungs of pigeons from seoul was observed significantly. The indtroduction 

of lead free gasoline duirgn 1993 showed low level of laed in the natual environment.  

Name et al. (2004b) found that the high level of lead metal  in feahters of pigeons when 

lead concenteration increased in atmosphere.  The level of heavy metal (Pb) was lower in 

rural area as compared to the industrial and urban area, this was due to lacking of 

anthopogenic activities in rural zone. The heavy metals was reportd in liver, kidney and 

feathers sampled from rural, urban and industrail area. The trend of heavy metasl 

accumaltion was higehr in feather than liver and kidney. 

The ratio of accumualtion of heavy metals in birds of high traffic density area enhanced 

due to vehicular emission. The recorded auto-vehical in seoul colony was 113,000 

whereas Asan had 35000 auto-vehicals. The vehicular emissions of traffic loaded area 

showed negligible level of heavy metals in the enviroenment, whereas  industrial 

emission showed signifcant increase in toxic metal and chemical in the ecosystem. Due 

to this condition th level of Cd and Pb was reported in vital organs i.e., bone and kidney 

of pigeons of Asan and Seoul zone (Name et al., 2004a). 

The deposition of Pb in tissues of Pigeons in an area where free lead gasoline used 

regulrly give indication that lead in the enviremnet comes form anthropogenic and 

natural processes. The share of heavy metals emission in the natural enviroenmental 

from industrial activity is not neglegible (Kim et al., 2001). 

Elezaj et al. (2008) reported the accumualtion of heavy metals Pb and Zn in bones of 

Pigeons sampled form urban area as compare to rural zone. The urban zone was centered 

of industrial and manfacturing processess. The femur, liver and kidney of Feral Pigeons 

of Mirtovica (Urban area and Industril area) displayed high level of Cu, Cd, Pb and Zn 

above the threshold toxic level. Simialr results was obtained during current study that the 

level of lead metal was accumualted in vital organs sampled from imdustrail area of 

karachi showed high level as compare to the clifton and maskan chorurangi of Karachi.  
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Ek et al. (2004) found that heavy metal (Cu, Cr, Pb, Hg and Zin) deposited in soft tisues 

as compared to the feathers of Pigeons. Duirng study period different heavy metasl was 

found frequently in liver and kisndy as compare to teh feathers of pigeons.  

Hutton and Goodman (1980) observed the signifcant increased in air pollution and 

resluting accumulation of Pb in tissue of Pigeons sampled form London. High 

concenteration of Pb occurence in bone, brain and Kidney showed anamolous 

envirenment of london. It has been found that the level of Pb in tissues of Pigeons was 

augmented in London central zone due to economic and industrial hub. The level of Pb 

concenteration in sub-ruban and rular arae of London was relatively little as compared to 

the Urban centrlized zone. Kidney of Pigeons sampled from chelsea shoed six times 

higehr than Mortlake. This proposed that petrochemical were responsible to introduce 

the lead metal in the urban environment, ultimately deposited in the liver, kidney, brain 

and blood of bird and human. 

Adout et al. (2007) reported heavy metals in feather of pigeons collected form different 

areas of Negev desert that reflecting the heavy metals pollution in environment.  

The pigeons of Brazil, Korea and Slovakia showed 0.6 to 12.6 ppm, simialrly Cadmium, 

copper and and zinc showed 0.4-3 ppm, 8.1-11.8 ppm, 90-50 ppm from Brazil state and 

Israel respectively (Scheilfler et al., 2006; Adout et al., 2007; Brait and Antoniosi Filho, 

2011). Simialry, Frantz et al. (2012) examined the heavy metals in feathers of pigeons 

sampled form different areas of the Parisian. The level of heavy metals Cd, Cu, Pb and 

Zn was greater and shiglty higehr in feahters of pigeons from industrial and urban 

environement of the globe. Heavy metals detection in avain plumage sifnify the 

prevalence of that metal in urbanized regions. The detected concenteration of lead metal 

(Brazil, Korea and Slovakia), Copper, Cadmium and Zinc form Brazil state and Israel 

was 5-20 ppm, 8-16 ppm, 0.5-2 ppm and 140-300 ppm respectively. 

Barus et al. (2000) examinde the helminth/avain model for the assement of heavy metals 

contamintion in urban Santa Cruz and reported the range of bioaccumualtion factor for 

Cd and Pb in liver was 10.07 and 10.57 and muscels showed 5.95 and 12.3. Simialrly 

maximum bioaccumualtion factor for Pb in liver was 72.78 and muscles showed 219.87, 

where as bioaccumulation factor for Cd in muslces was 57.25 in Pigoens (Columba livia 

domesticus). These results showed little but alamring degree of air pollution by heavy 

metasl in urbanized zone. 

Torres et al. (2010) reported the heavy metals (Cu, Cd, Cr, Pb, As and Zn) above the 

threshold levels in liver whereas muscles displayed low levels except of Zinc. It has been 
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found that liver play effective and efficient role in the detoxification of toxins due to its 

metabolic pathway, resulting the probality of elements deposition in liver was enhanced 

as compare to th muscles (Mormede and Davies, 2001). Liver is vital organ for depostion 

and storage of different essentail and non essentail metals whereas muscualr tissues 

showed weak depostion capability (Erdogrul and Erbilir, 2007; Uysal et al., 2009).  

Simialr studied conducted by Torres et al. (2010) who reported that heavy metals were 

more prone to deposit in the liver. Further, the intestinal tissue, nephric tissues, hepatic 

tissues and gizzard possess high capabiltiy to deposit heavy metals  as comapre to the 

muscualr tissue of Pigeons.  The European union commision set the permissible range of 

cadmium (0.05 ppm) depostion in vital organs of the pigeons (EU Commission, 2001). 

The potential hazardous heavy metals include Cr, Cu, Cd, Zn, Pb, As and Hg which 

induce injurious effects on birds, animals and humans. The bioaccmualtion of these 

heavy metals in birds and animals thourgh food chains developed significant 

repercussions for birds and animals. In order to monitor and assess the level of heavy 

metals in the environment, resident biota has been useful and consider as effcient tool. 

Detailed investigations on heavy metals toxicity recommended to mitigate the level of 

heavy metals in the environment by taking necessory immedaite actions (Ali et al., 

2019).  

It has been observed that the urban sprawl, immense industiralization and hasty growth 

of popultaion around the globe caused the envirenmental contamination with toxic 

metals. The toxic metals and other particualte matters were introduced in an ecosytem by 

natural (weahtering, siold errosion, dust storm and volcanic eruption etc) and 

anthropogenic actvities i.e., petro-chemical industires, trade and manufacturing 

industries (Soleimani et al., 2018). 

Ventrua et al. (2017) found that pulmonary disorders, heart diseases, premature 

mortality, eyes irascibility and dermal infections were occured due to the toxic 

particulate matters in the atmosphere. The main source of essential and non essential 

heavy metals (Cu, Cr, Cd, Ca, Ti, AL, Fe, Mg, Zn, V, Mn and Pb) liberation in the 

environment due to the fucntioning of industries, traffic buslting, volcanic erruptpons, 

and natural weathering.  

Pollack et al. (2017) recommended to use the metrolitan sedentary birds to analyse the 

prevalence of heavy metals in the Metropolise and its effects on the ecosytem. The 

urban-dewelling birds are non-migratory and expose direct to the environment, due to 

urbanization pattern these birds provide clear picture that may produce bad impact on 
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wildlife and human heatlh. The deposition of heavy metals in metropolitan sedentary 

birds signifies the contaminated environment due to urban sprawl and its activities. The 

contaminated environment pronounce toixc effect and consider as potential threats to the 

urban dewellers, burning health concerns for the welfare of human and wildlife. 

Swaileh and Sansure (2006) examined the level of heavy metals depostion in urban-rural 

sparrows and reported high level of heavy metal depostion in the urban sparrow due to 

industrial, transportaion, petro-chemical activities. The assement of pollutoin in 

ecosystem by urban dewlling birds and rural dwelling birds considered as suitable 

biomonitoring key speices. 

Korbecki et al. (2019) studied the relation of heavy metals (Pb) pollution in different 

countries due to industrialization and urbanization. The highes level of lead detected in 

the environment of  Korea, Iran and China as caomapred to the Feance, Itlay and Spain). 

The level of lead pollution in China, india and Iran was higher than threshold level due to 

swift relocation of industirlization. Surprisingly the level of lead pollution in Canada asn 

USA were lower due to their blanced popultaion densities, usage of unleaded 

petrochemcals and refined petrols in automobiles.  

It has been noted that the rate of accumualtion of heavy metals in the vital organs of 

uraban dewelling birds were higher than the birds of rural areas. Further, the level of 

heavy metal contamination in industrial zone of uran was greater than tha area of 

metropolise where industries were not structured and fuctional (Chandler, 2004; 

Kekkonen et al., 2012). 

Millaku et al. (2015) observed the accumulation of toxic heavy metals in vital organs of 

the sparrow collected from polluted area . The accumulation of heavy metal in liver and 

feathers of birds of reference site showed low level due to less anthopogeinc actvites, 

population density and transportation. In contrast to it, the polluted area showed high 

level of heavy metal (Pb) due to snowbelling usage of petrochimcal products, high 

volume of transportation and industiral emissions.  

Gasparik et al. (2016) examinded the deposited level of heavy metals in muscles, liver 

and kidney of willd boar sampled from polluted area. The depsotion of heavy metals 

showed no significant difference in male and females. The examined heavy metals were 

Hg, Cd, Pb, Co, Zn and Co, accumulated in liver, kidney and muscles. The trend of 

accumualtion was Liver>Kidney >Muscles. The level of accumualed heavy metasl were 

not above than threshold toxic level. 
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Kekkonen et al. (2012) studied that thick population in any areas augment the level of 

pollutant in the ecoystem as compare to less populated areas or rural zone. The 

deposition of heavy metals in sparrow of birds signifies the presence of particulate 

matters and heavy metals due to transportaion and excessive use petroleum products. The 

monitoring of heavy metals pollution thorugh urban deweller birds were indespensibel to 

control this pollution that could be potentailly harmful to the biota. 

Peach et al. (2008) studied the augmentation in envirenmental pollution due to the flux 

of traffic and urbazination. 

The atmospheric contamiantion was result of rapid urbanization and excessive usage of 

automibiels. The vehicular emissions and direct industrial dischrge without filteration 

was considered as harmful for urban deweller birds and animals.  The accumulaion of 

lead metal in liver and feathers of bimonitoring birds species (sparrow) was high in 

shokat (urbazined) sites as compared to the reference sites. 

Bichet et al. (2013) observed the impact of heavy metal (Cd, Zn and Pb) on blood 

parametrs and reproducative capabilties. Heavy metal produced negative impact on 

physiological processes resulting abnrmalites occured in birds. It has been also noted that 

noxious heavy metal indtoduced in envireonment due to rapid industires prevalenve, 

urbazniation, excessive utilization of petroleum products. Fluctuated level of heavy 

metals in feathers of sampled house sparrow reported from urban area. 

Pan et al. (2008) examined the toxic heavy metals in the feathers of tree sparrow (Passer 

montnus) sampled form different areas of Beiing. The accumualtion of metals (Cd and 

Pb) was high in traffic buslting area and excedded upto threshold level. 

Elezaj et al. (2008) studied the depostion of Zn and Pb in house sparrow sampled form 

metropolise. The presence of heavy metals in Tibia bone reflects the environmental 

contamination. Simialrly threshold level of heavy metals (Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd and Pb) 

concenteration in femurus bone, hepatic tissues, nephric tissues and tibia bone of Feral 

Pigeons was recorded sampled from Mitrovica city. 

It has been noted that the concenteratio of Heavy metal in feather, muscles and stomach 

of black kite was higher than sparrow, whereas zinc accumulation in heart, lungs and 

kidney of  house sparrow was higer than the Black kites sampled from punjab province 

of Pakistan. The heavy metals in the envireonment due to the agricultural and 

anthropogeinc activities (Morais et al., 2012; Ullah et al., 2014). The elevated level of 

Heavy metals (Zn, Pb and Cd) was recorded in birds sampled from different areas of 

Paksitan. The main reason for the prevalence of heavy metals in the environment  was 
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widespread insustries, urban buslting traffic and dumping of wastes, burnig of e-waste. 

(Boncompagni et al., 2003; Malik and Zeb, 2009; Nighat et al., 2013; Ullah et al., 2014).  

The eroison of soil surface and extensive industiral activities in Sargodha caused 

contamination in the atmosphre resulting accumulation of lead metal reported in vital 

organs (Hepatic, Nephric and Cadiac) and featheras and muscels of balck kite and 

houose sparrow (Malik et al., 2010). Further, it was also found that due to anthropogenic 

activites (mining, smelting, industrial emissions, paints, polishing on metal devices, 

batteries, plastic products manufacturing and damaging etc) excessive concenteration of 

heavy metals emitted in natural environment and considered as potenial risk to the 

Wildlife and Human heatlh (Qadir and Malik, 2011). It has been observed that 

metallothionin bind efficently with some heavy metals such as Cd, Cu, Zn and Hg, due 

to this metallothionin liver and kindy were susceptible to deposit noxoius heavy metals 

(Deng et al., 2007). 

Name et al. (2005) reported the deposition of heavy metals in great Cormorant birds. The 

pattern of deposition was anomalous in different organs, feathers showed high level of 

Mn, Ni, Zn and Hg, bonse showed high depsoisted Co and Pb, simialry Se level was 

higher in Kidney, wheras hepatic and cardiac organ showed high level of copper metal. 

Analogous studies was conducted by Deng et al. (2007) who reported prodigiuos level of 

Mn, Ni, Zn and Hg in feathers, similarly high level of Co and Pb in bones, whereas 

kidney showed high level of Cr, Se and Cd, furhter upermost level of Cu observed in 

liver and heart. It was also observed that level of toxic metals (Cr, Mn, Ni and Hg) 

deposited in tissue of Great Tits was greater than Greenfinches but this level was below 

the toxic levels. 

Dauwe et al. (2002) studied the fluctued level of Pb, Cu and Cd in Antwerp area. This 

fluctuated level was due toteh presence of metallurgic industries and chemical industries 

emissions.  

Nighat et al. (2013) observed the variation in depsoited heavy metals in feathers of 

raptors birds sampled form different areas of Punjab Province of Paksitan. The level of 

accumulated Ni, Cd, Pb and Zn showed signifcant differencec (p<0.05) among sampling 

sites. The trend of accumulaton of heavy metals was highest in Flacondae species as 

comapre to the Strigidae and Accipiteridae, further nortehrn and sounthrn punjab was 

less polluted than cantral punjab. The atmospheric contamination in central punjab need 

effective and prompt actions to monitor and mitigate the pollutions. 
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Volumnous reserch showed that cadmium and lead metal accumulated easily in vital 

organs (hepatic and nephric) of anseriformes birds due to metabolic pathway and its 

detoxifcation role (Campbell, 2006; Ethier et al., 2007). 

Kalisinska and Salicki (2010) studied the level of Cd and Pb in Hepatic, Nephric and 

breast muscles of bird species Aytha marila sampled form Polish part. Low level of Pb 

was reported as comapred to the Cd, further  Pb level showed comparable level in all 

tissues whereas Cd showed disparities in different organs (Liver, Kidney and Muscualr 

tissues of breast). 

It is due to suitable habitates, availabitly of sufficent food breeding sites and movements 

in limited zone in urbanized areas, pigeons can be employ for monitoring heavy metal 

contamination in metropolise, furtehr it share the similar habiate as otehr animal are 

expose to this (Nam et al., 2004b; Nam and Lee, 2006c; Brait & Antoniosi Filho, 2011). 

It has been found that copper did not established any signifcant correlation with the level 

of Cd, Pb and Zn depsoted in the feathers of Feral Pigeons. Zinc metal showed 

correlation with Cd and Pb due to sheilding capability against the toxic metals in 

polluted medium or atmoshpere (Said et al., 2010; Hill, 2010). 

Azimi et al. (2005b) observed the non-signifcant relation between heavy metal 

concenteration deposition in feathers and urbanization or traffic emissions, further 

suggested that traffic volume and urbanization were not only participate in atmospheric 

pollution, but other anthorpogenic activties (paints, rooflings materials, batteries, 

agricultural chemical, petoeulm prodcuts etc) leading to the introduction of heavy metasl 

in the envireonment, subsequenlty contamination with toxins in natural atmosphere. 

The metropolitan, sedentary birds were considered as key species to evaluate the 

ecosystem contamination with toxins and heavy metals in urban zone due to the 

industrialization and anthropogenic activities (Burger and Gochfeld, 2000). It has been in 

noticed that the level of heavy metals in the feathers of birds suggested the heavy metal 

contamination in the environment (Dauwe et al., 2003). The events in urban zone and 

industrial area activities emanate the toxic metals in the natural environment, but massive 

input of contaminants comes from different anthropogenic sources (Nagel et al., 2001). 

Petrochemical industries fulfilled the needs of energy and power sector of nations, these 

industries during utilization of petroleum emit heavy metals and other toxic compounds 

directly into the environment and responsible for heavy metals contamination in the 

metropolis (Bravo et al., 2005). 
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The deposition of zinc metals in the kidney and liver cause the necrosis and fibrosis. The 

weak administration of zinc boost up the zinc level in serum, liver and feathers, 

conversely the kidney showed low levels (Sileo et al., 2004). 

Yang et al. (2012) observed the cadmium metals deposit easily in the body of animals 

comes from different sources in urban area. Due to this fact high level of heavy metal 

contamination occurred and risk to the urbanized area and inhabitant of thickly populated 

parts.  

Duruibe et al. (2007) reported the different heavy metals in the tail feathers sampled 

form savanna woodland habitat, the range of these metals in the tail feather of birds 

reflected the contamination in the environment that would expression potentially toxic 

effects on living organisms.  The level of cadmium and lead metals in tail feathers of 

birds was highest as compared to the nickel metal, but level of nickel was sufficient to 

produce impairment in threatened birds’ species. Nickel pronounced the harmful impact 

on the pulmonary system of avian species, causing anorexia nervosa, upsetting digestive 

tract functions and produced mutation (Van-Wyk et al., 2001). 

Conferring to the UNEP, lead metal produce alteration in neurological system, 

hematological discrepancies, hepatic injuries and kidney impairment and dysfunction.  

The main source of lead metal in the natural environment related with the agrochemical, 

petrochemical, vehicular emission, paints industries, plastic paper burning and e-waste 

burning (UNEP, 2016). The insectivores’ avian species deposited lead metals below the 

threshold level reflecting the environmental impurities due to anthropogenic activities 

(Tsipoura, 2008). 

Cd and Pb have no significant role in body of the organism and considered as toxic if 

accumulated above threshold levels. It have negative impacts on breeding biology, 

abnormal development and weight loss of birds’ species (Hashmi et al., 2013). The 

feather of Accipitridae, Falconidae and Strigidae species showed above threshold level 

of cadmium due to which abnormalities found in these birds species (Nighat et al., 

2013). 

Gushit et al. (2016) reported the heavy metal in avian tail feathers, furthers traces of 

heavy metals among different avian species showed the exposure of birds with heavy 

metals in that particular area. The occurrence of noxious metals in tail feather signify the 

environmental pollution with multi-contaminant from different sources. 

Monitoring of heavy metal pollution by assessing the health of birds was effective tool 

and has been used over the last many years. The accumulation of heavy metals in the 
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birds was reported by voluminous researchers (Pan et al., 2008; Lucia et al., 2010; 

Frantz et al., 2012). The heavy metals deposition in feathers of birds sampled form 

different area of Punjab showed alarming situation, although these results were similar to 

the previous level reported regionally.  

The heavy metal contamination in urban areas of Pakistan and developing countries are 

emerging risk to the threaten birds and animal species as well as for human welfare. 

Deficient industrial and anthropogenic activities in Remote areas shoed no deposition of 

toxic metals (Ullah et al., 2014). 

It has been observed that the level of heavy metals in feathers of birds species were 

greater in urbanized areas as compare to the others parts. Similarly, chance of metal 

deposition in tissue of birds were intricate in areas where agrochemical and industrial 

activities ensued, whereas the area where anthropogenic activities are not ensued showed 

no accumulation of toxic metal above threshold level (Eeva et al., 2005; Scheifler et al., 

2006). The current study showed that the environment of Korangi Industrial Area was 

polluted than Clifton and Gulshan area of Karachi. Heavy metal accumulation reported 

from all sampling sites but the frequency of heavy metal deposition was high in KIA > 

Clifton> Gulshan (Maskan Chowrangi). 
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CHAPTER 6 

CONCLUSION 

The concentration of Heavy metals in the atmosphere of Karachi metropolis considerably 

greater which indicated harmfulness to the human, birds and other animals. According to 

WHO the mean particulates level of Karachi was fluctuated due to anthropogenic 

sources, it was alarming that the air quality guidelines for 24-hours often exceeded by a 

factor of higher than normal folds. Automobiles and vehicular emission are main cause 

of environmental contamination in Karachi. Great numbers of automobile are introduced 

to its road resulting traffic congestion and gradual emission from automobiles, 

subsequently atmosphere is polluted with multi-contaminants. The air quality index of 

metropolis is on alarming position and the air quality checking mechanism of Karachi 

city was not functioning over the last many years.  

The deposition of heavy metals in the feathers, kidney and liver fluctuate the enzymatic 

activities i.e., ASAT, ALAT, ALP, Creatinine and Uric acid in birds. The significant 

augmentation in the enzymes activities of pigeons exposed to heavy metals reflecting 

that pigeon’s bird stressed due to this metal. Similarly, the level of ALP and total protein 

declined significantly (p<0.05) when compared with control group birds.  Exposure to 

theses toxic contaminates is alarming and risk to the environment of Karachi. The 

presence of heavy meal in the vital organs of pigeons produced damages and alteration in 

the enzymatic activities and blood profile that affect the health of birds. The heavy metal 

such as copper, cadmium, lead, nickel and zinc produced the noxious effect it exceed 

above the threshold level. Proper monitoring of contamination in the environment of 

Karachi must be consider and effective actions should be taken immediately to reduce 

the level of atmospheric contamination.  

The alteration in blood profile parameters and biochemical parameters in response to the 

heavy metals was observed and the trend for ASAT (u/l) was Cd-HD>Pb-HD>Pb-

LD>Ni-HD>Ni-LD>Cd-LD>Cu-HD>Cu-LD>Zn-HD>Zn-LD, similarly the trend for 

ALAT was Pb-HD>Pb-LD>Ni-HD>Cd-HD>Ni-LD>Cd-LD>Cu-HD>Cu-LD>Zn-

HD>Zn-LD whereas ALP (u/l) trend showed Ni-HD>Ni-LD>Cd-HD>Pb-HD>Cd-

LD>Pb-LD>Cu-HD>Cu-LD>Zn-HD>Zn-LD. The level of creatinine was augmented in 

serum of pigeons against the treatment of cadmium, lead metal and nickel, further the 

level of uric acid was increased against the treated heavy metals and their trend was Pb-

HD>Ni-HD>Pb-LD>Ni-LD>Cd-HD>Cu-HD>Cu-LD>Cd-LD>Zn-HD>Zn-LD. The 
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blood profile parameters showed alteration that emulates the injuries or toxic impact of 

heavy metals. The significant upsurge of serum enzymes activities in response to the 

heavy metals recognized the toxicity of these metals against their treatment or deposition 

in the body of Pigeons. The heavy metals treatment showed positive correlation with the 

enzymes activity. The level of heavy metal accumulation in liver of pigeons of 

experimental birds showed Zn>Cd>Pb>Ni>Cu whereas kidney showed 

Zn>Pb>Ni>Cd>Cu. 

The current study revealed the fact that Karachi need special attention for monitoring the 

heavy metals contamination in the environmental. The accumulation of toxic heavy 

metals in liver and kidney of Pigeons was reported form Clifton and Korangi Industrial 

Area. The trend of cadmium accumulation was highest in Clifton as compared to the 

KIA, but this metal was frequently reported form KIA, further high deposition of Cu, Pb 

and Zn reported in liver of pigeons sampled from KIA.  Cadmium and Nickel was not 

reported in the kidney of pigeons of Clifton and Maskan whereas these metals 

accumulation occurred in Pigeons of KIA. Copper and Zinc was reported in Clifton and 

KIA Pigeons, similarly Pb was frequently reported in kidney of Pigeons of Clifton. Pb 

deposition was not found in pigeons of Maskan whereas it was rarely reported in KIA 

pigeons. Cu. Ni and Zinc was frequently reported form KIA due industrial emissions. 

In the light of above results, it was recognized that the Maskan Chowrangi is less 

polluted as compare to the selected areas as it showed heavy metals below the threshold 

level of toxicity.  Conversely it was observed that the environment of Korangi industrial 

area was highly polluted as compared to the Clifton and Maskan Chowrangi. Due to the 

industrial and vehicular emissions the level of heavy metal in the environment increased 

bit by bit.  The accumulation of heavy metals was below the permissible range of 

toxicity except of few pigeons but it provide and suggest to take immediate actions to 

halt and reduce the pollution level in Metropolis.    
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Chapter 7 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to protect and monitor the environmental pollution following measure must be 

taken on immediate based: 

1. The Government authorities should take mitigation measure to control on heavy 

metals emission in the environment. The functional and effective air quality 

checking mechanisms and units for Karachi must be establish. 

2. In order to mitigate the environmental pollution, the public and private sector 

institute should conduct details survey to formulate the risk assessment revisions, 

effective and implemented restoration strategies. 

3. It is highly recommended to evaluate the impact of industries, housing schemes, 

colonies and other units by EPA of concerned province and federation.  

4. The Federal and Provincial EPA should focus on this burning issue and take 

prompt action to reduce the industrial emissions and vehicular emissions. The 

strict action against the violation of National Environmental Quality Standards 

regarding air emission must be taken for human and wildlife welfare. 

5. There should be proper check and balance system on the industrial emission and 

fitness certificates of vehicles. The industries should installed the filtration 

plant/tubes for their emission, further seal the factory if they are not installing the 

filtration/recycling system. Appointment of vigilant force for the monitoring of 

industrial emissions must be taken into consideration.  

6. Due to urbanization large number of vehicles used for transportation which emit 

heavy metals in environment, government should impose ban on selling unleaded 

and unpurified petroleum products. 

7. There should be complete ban on burning of plastic, garbage and e-waste in 

urbanized area. The burning and disposing through incinerator is highly effective 

method to mitigate the environmental pollutions.  

8. Public should reduce the use of petrochemicals, proper public awareness session 

should conduct at School, Colleges, Universities and media level.  

9. The assessment of environmental pollution by biomonitoring species such as 

metropolitan sedentary bird Pigeons (Columba livia domestica) is highly 

recommended due to its direct exposure with the natural environment. Avian 

biomonitoring allow us to investigate the causes of bioaccumulation of toxicants 

in the environment and also assist to develop effective mitigation measures for 

the protection of natural environment.  
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